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CRARY'S IMPROVED BRICK·MAXING MACHINE. 
Unless we are mistaken in our opinion, the invcn

tion which we here illustrate is one of the most valu
able that has been made in many years. In view of 
the immense number of bricks that are annually man
ufactured and used, inventors have long since recog
nized the importance of a brick-making machine, and 
a great many patents have been issued for inventions 
in this department. It was early seen that the real 
duideratum was a machine which should mold the clay 
in a comparativ'ely dry state, so as to make what are 
technicall:r called "pressed brick;" hut thc vcry 
rigid nature of the material has proved a formidahle 
obstacle to the production of such a machinc. We 
have known a very ingenious mechanic, after spend
ing a great deal of time and money in trying to con
struct a machine that would mold brick from dry 
clay, to abandon the attempt in despair from the rigid 
nature of clay, which, he said, was as difficult to press 
into a 'mold as cold lead. But, in Crary's machine, 
while the pr�ssure is one of the most powerful capable 
of being produced by mechanism, it is brought to bear 
on only a portion of the brick at a time, and the clay 
is crowded into the mold with a peculiar kneading mo
tion, which fills the edges and corners of the molds ill 
the most perfect manner conceivable; thus producing 
a brick which, in smoothness, hardness and strength; 
is greatly superior to those made by the ordinary wet 
molding prOCegSCR. Besides this, the rotary motion 01 
the machine enables it to be run with such velocity as 
to give it a capacity of production which would be 
deemed incredible without a description of its con
struction, which we wili proceed to give. 

Of the annexed cuts, Fig. I, is a perspective view 
of the whole machine, and Fig. 2 a vertical section of 

the principal parts. The molds arc formed in the in- pressure, Hml afterward each portion in turn as it 
ner or concave side of the revolving ring, A, and the IHtsses under the roller, while, at the Mme time, suffi

clay is pressed into them by the revolving roller, B. oient preswre is exerted on the other portions of the 

'11,e quantity of clay fed into each mold depend� upon brick to prevent the clay from yielding upward, and 
the angle, C, between the mold ring, A, and the press the peculiar rolling motion of the press kneads the 
1'011, B, and this angle must accordingly be adjusted to material into the edges and corners of the mold in the 

most admirable manner. The rollers, D and E, sup
port the molds and sustain the pressure. 

As the molds arc carried up by the revolutiol)- of the 
ring, A, the steel blade, F, scmpes olI the surplus ma
tcrial. The bottom of the mold consists of a stiff iron 
plate, g, which has a motion like a piston or plunger 
to discharge the brick; a shank, h, being attached to 
it to serve as a piston rod. 'Vhen the mold reachCII 
the upper portion of the wheel, the brick is pushed 
out of it hy the shank, g, coming under the roller, I. 
Thc bricks fall upon an endless helt, which carries 
them out to the kiln. '1lIe bottoms of the molds are 
drawn back into place by the pins which paRR through 
the shanks, h, and rest upon the eccentric plates, J. 
It will be perceived that the bricks are flat upon one 
side and slightly concave on the other-just the form 
that is requisite for a perfect brick. The roller, K, is 
only brought into operation when it is desired to give 
a very smooth polish to the concave surface of the 
brick. 

The pulverizing appamtu� is an entirely separate in

vention, and is shown in Figs. 1 and 3. It consists of 
the thickness of the brick, by making the roller, B, of three rollers in a hopper, running with unequal mo
a proper size in propOl·tion to the ring, A. As the tions; the roller, L, revolving about twice as f.tst as 
clay falls down into the angle, C, it fills the molds as M, and M about twice as fast as N. '111is produces ex
they pass along under it, and as they come under the actly the crumbling kind of pressure required for pul
roller , B, the clay is pressed into them; the forward verizing clay. Beneath the hopper is a horizontal 
edge of the brick first receiving the full force of the shaft carrying arms placed spirally, which, by its revo-
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lution8, sweeps the ground clay along out of the hop
per into the screen, 0, through which it f<1lls into a 
chute which carries it to the bottom of the elevator, 
P. ]'rom the elevator, P, the material is discharged 
by a chute into the angle, C, Fig. 2. '!'he spiral arms 
of the shaft at the !lottom of the hopper not only per
form the office of moving the clay along to the screen, 
but they also mingle it thoroughly with the sand 
which it is necessal'y to mix with pure clay in ordcr to 
make good brick. In case the clay contains pebbles to 
be taken out, the screen may be plooed above the pul
verizing hopper. 

This machine is the invention of a man who has 
been engaged for m:my years in the manufacture of 
brick on an extensive suale. Having a large con
tract for furnishing- brick to be used in the construction 
of Fort Jefferson -the largest fortification in the 
United St.."ttes, situated on the island of Tortug<1s, off 
the coast of Florida-he had one of these machines 
constructed, and hfts suhjected it to a thorough test. 
He says that it will , when runniug quite slow enough, 
turn out 40,000 bricks per day, requiring about a ten
horse power engine to drive it; that in New YOl'k it 
takes seventy hands to set and burn 40,000 bricks per 
day; but that, with his machine, twenty hands will do 
the work. 'fhe brick, too, made by his machine are 
smoother, hettcr finished and more solid than those 
made in thc ordinary way; they have heen thoroughly 
tested i!l regard to strength and power of rcsisting 
pressure, by the engineers who have charge of Fort 
Jefferson, and found to be far superior in these respects 
to ordin!lry brick. But perhaps the most important 
fe�ture in this m�chine is the f.1Cllity which it gives of 
carrying on tIle m�nufacture of bricks in all weather. 
As the molded forms require no drying, but may be 
place(l at once in the kiln as they come from the m'l
chine, it is only necesl'f[Lry to provide a supply.of clay 
under cheap sheds to keep the works in constant oper
ation. 

The patent for this great invention was granted 
throngh the Scientific American Patent Agency, Aug. 
Ii, 1858; and further information in relation to it 
rna)' he obtained. hy.addressing the inventOl', J. W. 
Crary, at Pensacola, Fla. , or John H. Keyscr, No. 2 
Bible House, Ninth-street, COl'ner of Fourth-avenue, 
New YOl·k. .... 

Bisulphide of Carbon in Coal Oas. 

It is well known tHat gas, when made from most 
kinds of bituminons coal, contains a minute quantity 
of sulphur, even after its most carefnl purification. In 
order to ascertain how much is contained in the Lon
don gas, Professor A. M. Hoffman was appointed to 
make experiments by a committee of the Honse of 
Lords on Education. The object of the inquiry being 
to ascertain the quantity of sulphurous acid capable of 
being formed by the combustion of the gas, an exceed
ingly small jet of gas, carefully washed. with acetate of 
lead and measured by lin accurate experimental meter, 
was burned in a large two-necked glass globe. Through 
one of the necks the gas tube was conveyed into the 
globe, while the other, fitting into a condenser, carried 
off the products of combustion into a two-necked re
ceiv.er. ro establish a current of air ,  the receiver was 
connected with a water current aspirator; a couple of 
Woolfe's bottles, containing water or dilute ammonia, 
being inserted for the purpose of fixing any trace of 
sulphurous acid which might escape condensation with 
the water in the condenser. The experiment being 
terminated, the liquids in the receiver and in the wash 
bottles were united, oxydized with chlorine, and pre
cipitated with chloride of balium. Four experiments 
were made, and two oubic feet ot: gas burned on cach 
occasion, when it was found that 9 .04 grains of the bi
sulphide of carbon were in every 100 cubic feet. 

.... 
SIZING FRENCH PAPER,-At the celebrated paper mill 

at E.�sone, in ]'rance, the writing and photographic 
papers are sized with resin soap, as follows;-Good 
white American resin is placed in a moderately sized 
boiler and melted; then some caustic alkali in solution 
is added, which combines with the resin and dissolves 
it. This resin soap is now conducted to another vessel 
containing boiling water, where it is allowed to settle 
to permit the impurities to fall to the bottom. The 
clear is used to mix with the paper pulp, after which 
some thin starch, containing a portion of alum in solu
tion, is also added. This is also simil,al' to the Ameri
can mode of sizing paper.

-

�ht Jtitutifit �ultdta". 
ELECTRICITY AD SOME OF ITS PRACTICAL 

APPLICATIONS. 

ARTICLE I. 

We propose to give a series of articles on such ap
plications of electricity as are known only to a very 
limited number of persons. Much of the information 
which these articles will comprise cannot he obtained 
without the perusal of a great number of works; and 
some of it cannot be obtained in any other publication' 
whatever. To all young men who desire to gain a full 
know ledge of electricity, this series of articles will be 
indispensable. 

machine or piece of apparatus, should always be pro
portioned to the amount of electricity which is to pass 
through it, or the battery should be adapted to the in
strument. If all the current cannot PClSS the con
ductor, the size of the battery should be reduced until 
that point is reached. 
--------��-------

The Balance of Trade. 

The following statement of the exports and imports 
of the United States, for the last five years, is taken 
from the report of the Secretary of the Treasury;-

f;,:r."........ f32�7.�:91� $'i�163JR
9� E$i2.;4,�76 

1857......... 362,9!9,U4 360,800,141 2,U59,Oo:\ 
185/{......... 3'�4,6H,421 282,613,150 42,0:\1,271 
18.;9. . . . . . . . . 356,789,462 388,768,130 18,021,332 

BATrERIES. 1860......... 400,12'�,296 362,168,941 37,9!i8,355 ------- -------
The source of voltaic electricity is the galvanic hat- \<'01' 5 years .. $I,77\,470,2H $1,659,075,304 $\12,394,937 

tery. Of this instrument, there arc several forms in Scveral of the papers are parading these statistics a� 
use , �ach of which has its merits and defects. One proof that the balance of trade is in om favor. The 
that is easily managed and well adapted to the wants " lhlanee of Trade" is a delusion that has to be ex
of the general experimenter is Daniell 's.  This battery ploded about as often as perpetual motion. The whol .. 
furnishes electricity, either of quantity or intensity, thing depends upon the way the books are kept at the 
with great facility. Smee 's  battery is simple in con- Custom Houses. A cargo of wheat is brought into New 
strnction and theory, but practically it is expensiye; York for $100, 000 and sent to England, where , the 
for, after it has been in operation for a short time, the freights and profits added, it is sold fOr $140,000. 
mercury used on the zinc plates attacks the silver After deducting the freight-say $ 20,000-the balance 
plate, and the I'esulting amalgam falls to the bottom is expended in hal'dware, &c. , and brought to New 
of the cells. Grove's and Bunsen's batteries arc both York, where, with the weight and profit added, it is 
powerful , but they I'ender necessary the usc of nitric worth, say $150,000. In this Cilse, tilt)' exports have 
acid, which stains tho hands of the operator, and. they j ust paid for the imports, and the trade has paid a fai r 
are expensive in working. Daniell's b.lttery is liable profit besides the freight; hut a balance may be mad(' 
to none of these objections, and it has, moreover, the to appear either against us or in our f,wor by differ('nt 
adYant'lge of furnishing a constant and uniform cm- modes of keeping our accounts. If the New York 
rent for hours. It should be borne in mind that in all prices of both imports and exports are taken, it will 
batteries there is, for each equivalent of zinc con- show a balance of $50,000 against us; hut if the Eng_ 
sumed, a certain amount of electricity evolyed; lbh price of both is taken, it will show a balance in 
but this consumption of zinc includes only our favor of $ 20, 000. 
that which is employed in developing the current; In the long run, every nation's imports must balance 
and the fact that one battery has used a its exports. A temporary balance, settled with coin, 
larger amount of zinc than another in a giycn is shown at any time by the rate of exchange-but not 
time does not always show that it has given off more by Custom House returns . 
electricity. In Grove's and BUllilen' s  batteries, the 
nitric acid, from a variety of causes, finds its way to 
the zinc, which is consumed by direct chemical action, 
without any useful effect being produced; thus in
volving a waste of both zinc and acid. The best 
method of preparing the zinc plate of any battel'y is 
to plunge it in dilute sUlphuric acid until a brisk effeL 
vescence takes place upon its surface; it should then 
be taken from the solution, and mercury poured on its 
surface in small quantities and evenly spread by a rag 
of cloth. If this process is thoroughly gone through 
-not omitting the edges of the plate-the whole SUI'
face of the zinc will present a bright silvery appear
auce, and, when plunged in dilute sulphuric acid, no 
effervescence will tak!J place. After the zinc has been 
well amalgamated, it may be placed in the proper po_ 
sition and the exciting liquid poured upon it. In all 
practical batteries, the zinc is called the " posi ti ve 
plate" or element, and the other plate the " nega
tive ." If these two plates are connected by means of 
a wire or other conductor, the current will pass from 
the positive through the liquid to the negative plate; 
and thence through the conductor to the positive plate 
agaiu. 

When a number of cells have all their positive plates 
connected with each other, and also all their negative 
plates, it will be seen that the whole battery is equiv
alent to one large cell. The current produced by such 
an arrangement is called one of quantity, and is char
acterized, firstly, by its inability to traverse a very long 
conductor; secondly, by its power to produce powerful 
heating and maguetic effects when �he conductor is not 
too long; thirdly, by its inability to traverse a poor 
conductor. It has also many other characteristics. 
When each positive plate is connected with th� next 
negative, and the first and last plates attached to the 
polar wires, a current of iutensity is produced. The 
chief characteristic of this current is its power to 
pass very long or poor conductors; and, for this rea
son, it is very useful for the telegraph and other pieces 
of apparatus where a considerable I'esistance must be 
overcome. 

When a current is passed through a conductor, it ex
periences a certain resistance. This resistance increases 
directly with the length of the conductor, and also 
varies directly according to its area. If, for instance, 
a wire has a certain conducting power, and we double 
its length, its conducting power is reduced to one-half 
its former capacity; and so on, indefinitely. The con
ducting power of a wire, which forms a part of any 

DISTINGUISHED MECIIANICs. -One of the best editor, 
the Westminster Review could ever boast of, and one of 
the most brilliant writers of the passing hour, was an 
Aberdeen cooper. One of the editors of the London 
Daily Journal was an Elgin baker; perhaps one of the 
best reporters of the London Times was an Edinburgh 
weaver; the editor of the WitllcsswasHugh Miller, a stone 
mason. One of the ablest ministers in London was a Dun
dee blacksmith, and another was a Banff watehmaker. 
The late Dr. Milne, of China, was a Rhyne herd boy. 
The principal of the London Missionary Society' s  Col
lege at Hong Kong was a Huntley saddler; and one of 
thc best missionaries that ever went to India waK a 
Keith tailor. The leading machinist on the London 
and Birmingham Railway was a Glasgow mechanic, 
and perhaps the very richest iron founder in England 
was a Moray workingman. Sir James Clark, her ma
jesty' s physician, was a Banff druggist. .Joseph Hum!> 
was a sailor first, and then a laborer at a mortar aml 
pestle in Montrose. These men, however, spent their 
lcisure hours in acquirinug useful knowledge. 

.... 
EXPERIMENTS WITH WIRE ROPE.-Some experiments, 

important to all persons engaged in the manufactul'l' 
of wire ropes or who may be accustomed to nse them, 
have just beeu made by Mr. J. D.l,glish, who has com
municated the results to the North of England Insti
tute of Mining Engineers. 'l'he conclusions arrived 
at were, that half the strength of the rope was lost by 
heating the wire; that the ordinary joint is much 
weaker than any other portion of the rope; that if a 
flat rope was well spliced it was not weakened thereby,. 
but if the workmanship was bad, it lost froin 25 to 33 
per cent of its strength. In either event, a round wire 
rope spliced became 13 per cent weaker than before. 
Round steel wire rope will bear more than double tho 
weight required to break iron wire rope of similar di-
ameter, ..... 

AlJUMINUM AND ITS ALWys. -The metal aluminum 
is.coming more and more into usc. A firm at New
castle-on-Tyne, England, have beguu the manufacture 
of it on a large scale, in the pure state and as bronze. 
Unexpected results have been obtained in experiment
ing with it ali an alloy; 20 parts of alwninum with 80 
of copper produce a metal which, to the eye, has all 
the appearance of gold. Alter the proportions, and 
mix 10 of aluminum with 90 of copper, .and the result 
is a metal singularly hard� and of excellent application 
for pivots and bearings in machinery. 
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AMERICAN ENGINEERS' ASSOCIATION. 
[Reported fol' the Scientific American.] 

On Wednesday evoning, Dec. 12th, the rcgular 
weekly meeting of this association was hcld at its 
mom, No. 24 Cooper IllHtitutc, this city-Thos. B. 
l'Itillman, Esq., presiding; Bcnj. Garvcy, Secrctary. 

bIISCELI,ANEOUS BUSINESS. 

Roosevelt's Anti-Frictional Journal.-This anti-frictional 
journal, or box, was suhmittcd to the society for its 
opinion thcrcon. Thc peculiarity of its arrangement 
is, that around a central shaft a cluster of small whcels 
rcvolve, each independent of the othcr, and the 
inventor claims that by this method thcre exists no 
sliding or ruhhing point of friction. 

West's Improved Pump.-Mr. Garvcy introduccd this 
pump to thc noticc of the association. Thc invcntor 
claims it is onc of the most simple and powerful in 
Use.. It is cxtcnsively uscd on railroads, and as a house 
and cistern pump; also for decp wells and decks of 
vcssek Thc invcntor elaims that in this pump are 
com hi ned the douhle-acting, anti-freczing, lifting and 
forcing principles. The aboyc articles wcrc referred 
to the Committee on Science and New Inventions. 

The late report of this committee upon the practica
hility of Shrimpton's High PressUl"c Condcnser, and as 
puhlished.hy this journal, was accepted as the sense of 
the society, without discussion. 

'TIle samc committee prescnted the subjoined report 
upon" Runkcl's Oscillating Piston Engine":-

Your committee have carefully examinei! a neat work
ing model of this engine, anI! have heari! ani! considered 
the explanations of the inventor; ani! after taking up his 
claims, one by one, they have come to the following con
clusions: 

1. That the engiue is very simple in construction, conse
quently, not liable to be expensive in first cost, or for re
pairs. An engine from 8 to 10-horse power can be con
strnetei!, by estimate, for $340, patterns included. 

2. That this engine is compact anI! therefore requires 
but little space, aucl is peculiarly well adaptei! for screw 
propeller,;, locomotives, &c., where economy of room is 
important. 

::. That the weight of the moyiug parts is much less than 
is require,l in Ol'tlinary steam engines; so that this engine 
is well suited for high velocities, the momenta of the mov
ing parts being comparath'ely so small. 

4. That the claim in relation to the" reciprocal motion 
of the rockshaft," &c., &c., in onr opinion, does not 
embody any peculiarity, thc same being predicable of any 
engine. 

5. That the claim, relative to the application of" modern 
improvements, such as cut-oil,;," &c., though correct, is 
not peculiar to this engine. 

6. That there is a peculiar adaptability of this engine to 
steam pumps, fan blowers, and in general to all kini!s 
of machinery where a great velocity is required. Its 
principal advantage, however, seems to consist in its fit
ness for locomotives, steamships, screw propellers, &c. 

In adi!ition to the points above enumeratei!, the commit
tee have examinei! the" balancc of forces on the oscillating 
shaft," and fini! it correctly described by the inventor�, and 
that there is no extra friction IIpon the shaft, the resistance 
being transferred by the steam to the abutments, ani! 
thence to the floor or support npon which the engine 
re�t". 

With regari! to comparative friction, or comparath'e cost 
nf �el, your committee cannot, as engineers, give any 
opiniou, as they have not had an opportnnity of experi
menting with a full-�izcd engine; they, however, do not 
think that this engiue will compare unfavorably in these 
particulars with well coustructed engines of the ordinary 
kine\. 

By rcqucKt, Mr. Louis Koch, with the aid of a draw
ing upon the bhtckboard, described this engine and 
the manner of its operation to the several members 
present. He had seen a large one driven at the rate 
of 250 revolutions per minute, and a small working 
model that could be driven with one's brcath. 

The above report, being acceptable in eyery particu
Ittr to the association, it elicited no discussion, but 
waH unanimoTIsly adopted by them. 

lIfessrs. WalTen & Rml,s' "Low 'Vater Detector" 
wrs herc introduced. 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. Kocll-Thc inventors and proprietors of this 
instrumcnt being prcsent, I should like to hear any 
reasons why the society should not accept the report 
of the committec upon their detectol', to the effect 
that it is not reliable. 

Mr. WARREN-It seems the committee havc tested an 
instrument of our manufacture, now in operation in 
this city, and they report that no l'eliance can be 
placed upon it. I haye a fact or two in relation to 
the detector seen by them, which I trust will not re
main unnoticed. It had been tampered with by the 
engineer in charge on several occasions, and at times 
when cxpressly forhidden to do so. I contend that the 
principle upon which it is made is a good one, and it 
remains untouched by this case. We have for two 
yeal'S been fully satisfied that the peculiarity of its 
constl'llction, and the principle involved, are such that 

�ht Jdtntifit �lutdtalt+ 
it can be depended upon. If the instrumcnt seen by 
the committee had bcen left alone and not heen med
dled with, as was thc case on sevcral occasions, it 
would not have failed. I do not think tlUtt the relia
bility and uscfulness of thc detector should be thus 
condemned when the only evidence in the case is the 
isolated one just referred to. All I have ever put on 
boilers havc worked with perfect succcss, and instances 
arc known where the waw fell but the I-16th of 
an inch below the water line when the alarm was 
given. I hope the society will be pleased to receive 
further cvidence in the case; we think that we can 
offer slIch proof as will materially changc the present 
aspcct of it. 

Mr. BANKS-I have very reccntly scen thc gentleman 
who is proprietor of thc manufactory where the 
detcctor in question was scen, and he states as his 
opinion, that it was placed too high, and that by 
dropping it a little it would work well. 

Mr. GARVEy-The fault, as understood by me, is thc 
rarc construction of the gage, that the principle upon 
which it operates is too nice, and that upon trial it 
would not work as stated. The existence of an error 
in its construction was vcry apparent, as when the 
water was let down below the alarm point the whistle 
did not blow until the valve was touched by the point 
of a knife blade; and, as the committee found upon 
inspection and experiment that the instrument would 
not work, they were justified in condemning it. 

Mr .. KOCH-The committee tested thc instrument 
fully. We tricd it two different times, and it failed to 
work in botli cases; the fault, as judged by them, WflS 
in its construction. A shOl"t brass tube, by expansion, 
operates upon a stcel spring, which, in turn, works a 
valve, when thc alarm is given. It is true the hrass 
tube expanded, as claimed for it, but the steel spl'ing 
failed to perform its duty, and the valve did not 
work. This is not thc only instance the members of 
the committee are cogni7..ant of. The one at the 
Cooper Institute did not work at all satisfactorily; 
wi th plenty of watcr in the boiler, thc ste:tm issucd 
with great force, but the whistle did not blow. 

Mr. 'VARR};x-'I'he instrument is so constructcd that 
it will blow at any point dcsirahle, and it will also 
give an alarm when there is too much water In the 
boilcr; this we claim as a very essential point. In 
rchttion to the non-working of the steel spring upon 
the gage, at the Cooper Institute, I would remark, 
that at the commencement of our manufacture we 
wcre so unfortunate as to havc a l!\l"gc lot of springs 
burned when being made, which took the life from 
them. . One of this lot was put upon thc instrument 
in qucstion, before the fact was discovcl'ed by us. 
Since then, every detector hefore it lcaves our shop is 
flllly tested by us, and two ycars' experiencc has 
proved to mc the principle upon which they work is a 
corrcct one. 

Mr. KOCIl-With all justice I can call these low 
water detectors life preservers, for such they arc in 
onc respect. The are intcnded, by waming us of 
danger, to sayc lifc and propcrty. I repeat what I 
hwe said before, that if onc fails to do its duty, be
CltIlSC of its construction or principle, we cannot 
depend upon any of thcm. I am pl'cpared to admit 
wc might visit ten different places where thcy are in 
operation in this city, and find that they work per
fectly well, yct if wc should extend our visit still 
furthcr and' inspect thc eleventh, and find it wholly 
unfit for the purposc intended could we recommend 
the instl'Ument? Might not this very one bc the 
causc of the sacrifice of valuablc lives and property? 

Mr. SIM.PSON-The question should be looked upon 
by the society in this manner, viz:-Wcre the com
mittec examining an instrumcnt in good on1er, or 
werc they testing one which had been tampered with 
by thc engineer in charge, as intimated by Messrs. 
'Warren & Banks. An engineel' may, at times, wish 
to shirk bis duty, and then will alter or regulate an 
instrument as he pleases. If this was tampered with, 
and its valve screwed up upon sundry occasions, in 
direct violation of orders, can the blame be attached 
to the construction of the gage, or to its principle, 
when it fails to act? Was this failure attributable to 
a mechanical fault, 01' that of the engineer in charge 
of it? I consider this question an important one. 

Mr. BAliK_Many parties have spoken to me in 
relation to the report of our detector, as published in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and they were, one and all, 
perfectly astounded at its purport. We haye some 
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500 in operation, and this is the first that has bcen 
known to f,til. Many persons, both in this city and in 
Boston, known to us, place implicit confidencc in it ; 
among thcm are the Manhattan Gas Works, New 
Yol"l, city, and the Boston Manufacturing Company of 
that city. Wc will chccrfully give the committee a 
list, that they may further inspcct and examine onr 
gage, as we sincerely think they haye not seen it as it is. 

Mr. GARVEy-The remarks of Mr. Simpson are of til(' 
highcst importance; the committee are not reporting 
upon an instrument that is imperfect. Any tool will 
givc way under sevcre usage; one may take a hammer 
and so batter an instrllment that it will be perfectly 
usell'iis, or they may in other ways disftrrangc it to 
such an cxtent that it will he comparativcly useless. 
It is no more than simple justice to the inventors of 
this gage, to examine and test those they consider in 
good order; then if their principlc is correct let it he 
so undcrstood. 

At this period the cornmittec, through its chair
man, asked to he discharged from the further con
sideration of this pal·ticular casl', which was granted. 
It was then resolved to appoint a select committet' 
whose duty it will be to experiment still further 
in relation to the reliability of this dt'tector. That 
committee, as appointed ])y thc chair, is composed 
of Messrs. Garvey, Holden, and others; the commit
tee to consider the low water detector of Messrs. 
Ashcroft & Co., as named at the last meeting i� 
Messrs. Merriam, Cameron, and Garvey. 

A letter was received from Mr. Ashcroft, who is now 
in Boston, in relation to his instrument, which wa� 
referred to the committee, as namcd ahoye. 

The society then adjourned. 
.... I 

Spontaneous Decomposition of Chloride of Lime. 

The following account of a curious cht'mical explo
sion is given hy Dr. Hoffman in thc Qllartel"ly JonrRal 
of the Chcmical Society:-Onc morning, I think it was 
in the summer of 1858, when entering- my lahoratory, 
which I had left in perfect order on the previous ewn
ing, I was surpt:iscd to find the room in the greatest 
confusion. Broken bottles and fragments of apparatu� 
lay aboul, several window-panclil WCl'e smashed, and 
all the tables and shelves were covcred with a dens(' 
layer of white dust. '111C latter was soon found to bl' 
chloridc of lime, and furnished without difficulty thc 
explanation of this strange appearance. 

At the conclusion of the Great Exhibition of 1851, 

M. Kuhlmann, of Lille, had made mc a present of a 
splelltlid collection of chemical preparations which hI' 
had contributed. The bcautiful large hottles wcre for 
a long timc kept as a collection; gradually, howcYl'r, 
their contcnts provcd too great a temptation, anrl in 
thc course of time all the substances had bcen conSUlll
ed. Only one large hottle, of about 10 litres mpaeity, 
and filled with chloride of lime, had resisted all at
tacks; the stoppel' had struck so fast that nobody coul<l 
get it out; and after many unsucccssful efforts-no 
one venturing to indulge in strong measures with thL' 
handsome vessel-the bottle had at last found a place 
on one of the highest shcl\'cs of the laboratory, where 
for years it had remained lost in dllst and ohlivion, 
until it had forced itself back on our recollection by 
so energetic an appeal. The explosion had been so 
violent that the neck of the bottle was projected into 
the area, where it was found with the stopper still 
firmly cemented into it. 

I have not been ahle to Jearn whether similar cases 
of the spontancous decomposition of chloride of lime 
have been alrcady obscrved. 

SEMI-STEEL LOCOM.OTIVE TIREs.·-We have lately ex
amined a picce of,semi-steel employed for locomotin' 
tires, manufactured at the Alhany Iron \VOl'ks, of 
Coming, Winslow & Co., Troy, N. Y., and its grain 
indicates great tenacity. We understand that this 
material has been submitted to a great numh('r of 
tests to ascCl·tain its tensile strength, and the result 
has been conclusive as to its heing from one-thhd to 
one-half stronger than high qualities of Low Moor 
iron. Some semi-steel tircs of engine wheels luwc 
been in use for six months and haye given cntire sat
isfaction. This metal must come into very general 
use as a substitute for wrought iron as applied to a 
great number of purposes. We would direct the 
attention of railroad companies and engine huilders to 
the advertisement of MORSl·S. Corning-, Winslow & Co., 
on another page. 
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BOllU.lfCE OF THE sr.EAII ENGINE. 

ARTICLE IV. 

HEATING BUILDINGS BY BT!lAH. 
In a work of Sir Hugh Platte, published in 1660, 

steam is suggested for heating a oonservatory, by 
placing a funnel over a kitehen cauldron employed for 
boiling the beef for the sturdy yeomen. A pipe from 
thence was to conduct the steam to the conservatory, 
during the wip.ter, so as to provide a temperate heat 
for the flowers. By this mode of artificial heating, he 
said: "If I be not deceived, you may have both 
oranges, lemons, pomegranates., pepper trees, and such 
like." 

THE MARQUIS OF WORCESTER. 
The life of this English nobleman has all the air of 

a romance. He was the Lord of Ragland Castle, and 
among the most wealthy and ancient of the feudal 
families. He was a determined cavalier and command
ed a large body of troops under King Charles I, in the 
civil wars with the Parliament. In that long struggle 
the Puritans were the victors, and Ragland Castle was 
taken, its valuable furnishings carried away, its chief 
driven into exile, and his estates confiscated. Having 
come from France to London, in 1656, on some secret 
mission for the king, he was taken prisoner and com
mitted to the Tower, where he was kept closely con
fined. It is beHeved that some birds sing more sweet
ly when confined in small cages, and this may be the 
reason why we have had some very able works writ
ten in dungeons. While confined a prisoner, Grotius 
composed his famous work, "De Veritas," and Bun
yan his incomparable " Pilgrim's Progress," and so it 
was similar with the subject of this memoir. His 
thoughts were first directed to the" amazing force of 
steam," by observing the rising of the lid of a vessel 
employed for boiling food in the prison, and from this 
circumstance he projected that machine which has 
thrown a radi�nce round his name. Being originally 
of a mechanical turn of mind, he beguiled the long 
hours of his weary confinement with mechanical 
amusements, and afttr Charles II, was. restored to the 
throne and the Marquis restored to liberty, he still 
continued to find pleasure in making new inventions. 
He wrote a. description of his contrivances, which was 
published in 1663 and called •• A Century of the Names 
and Scantlings of such In,ventions as, at present, I 
caJl to Mind to have Tried and Perfected." No draw
ings accompanied the book, but the annexed figures 
have been drawn from the following desCliptions 
which he has given, namely, "An admirable and for
cible way to drive- up water by fire, not drawing or 
�ucking it upwards. 0 0 0 This method has no 
bounds, if the vessel be strong enough. One vessel 
of water rarified by fire driveth up forty of cold water, 
and a man that attends the work has but to turn two 
cranks, that ol;!e vessel of water being consumed, an
other begins to force and refill with cold water, and so 
successively.' , 

Figures 1 and 2 represent an apparatus for raising 
water by steam, which appears to fulfill the conditions 
of the description; x is a boiler connected to two re
ceivers, a b, by a pipe, S i the steam is admitted or 
shut off by a cock, e, from each vessel alternately, and 
by a pipe, m, containing two valves opening outwards, 
from each receiver, they are connected with the educ
tion pipe, i. Another pipe, n u, connects the cistern 
with the r�ivers, and the cock at n interrupts the 
the communication between the cistern and each re
ceiver at ploo.,sure. By a hole in each receiver, capable of 
being closed tight, the air may be expelled as it ac_ 
cumulates in either. When steam is generated in the 
boiler, :r., it ffows through the pipe, 3, and passing into 
the receiver, a, which has previously �en filled with 
water, it presses upon its surface and forces it through 
the pipe, m, imd up the eduction pipe, i, by which it is 
conveyed to the required hight and distance. When 
all the water has boon expelled, the attendant turns 
the cock, e, and the steam flows into the opposite re
ceiver, b, and at the same time he also turns ilie cock, 
z, and water flows from the cistern to the receiver, a. 
The steam from the boiler now pressing upon the sur
face of the water in b, forces it up the pipe,i, and 
when it has expelled all that it contains, the cock, e, 
again shuts off communication with the boiler and the 
receiver, b, and the vapor rushes again' into a, and 
forces the water that has flowed into it up the pipes, 
as befqre related, and so on alternately, while steam 
.riseR from the water in tte boiler. 

lilt Jritntifit �mtritan. 
In Fig. 2, we have another view of the steam en

gine, equally answerable, it is believed, to the descrip
tions in the "Century of Inventions." x is the the 
steam boiler; a is the pipe for conducting the Rteam to 

press on the upper side of a piston, e. Its rod is con
nected to a beam which raises the plunger of a pump 
in another cylinder, as the piston, c, descends. A cock, 
e, permits of communication with the atmosphere, and 
another cock opens a passage for the steam under the 
piston, in the very same manner as a high pressure 
common steam engine would be worked by hand with
out valve rod connections. Of this engine, the devout 
marquis said: "I call this a semi-omnipotent engine, 
and do intend that a model thereof shall be buried 

o 

with me;" and his reverend and gl'ateful mind for 
great inventions led him to thank the Deity with the 
following prayer which was afterwards found among 
his manuscripts:-

" Oh! infinitely omnipotent God, whose mercies are 
fathomless and whose knowledge is immense and in
exhaustible, next to my creation and redemption, I 
render thee most humble thanks from the very bot
tom of my heart and bowels for thy vouchsafing me 
(the meanest in understanding) an insight into so great 
a secret of human nature, beneficial to all maLlkind, as 
this, my water-commanding engine. Suffer me not to 
be puffed up, 0 Lord" by knowing of it and many 
more rare and unheard of, yea, unparalleled inventions, 
trials and experiments; but humble my haughty 
heart by the true knowledge of mine own ig
norant, weak and unworthy natme, prone to all 
evil. 0 most merciful Father, my Creator, most com
passionating Son, my Redeemer, and holiest of Spirits, 
the Sanctifier-three divine persons and one God
grant me a further concurring grace, with fortitude to 
take hold of thy goodness, to the end, that whatever I 
do unanimously and courageously to serve my king 
and country, to disabuse, rectify and convert my un
deserved, yet wilfully incredulous enemies, to reim· 

importance, and had a deep insight into the great 
value of the invention. The steam engine has done 
mo�e for the elevation of society than all the edicts of 
princes. The Marquis of Worcestel' was not well 
treated by the profligate King Charles II., although he 
had lost an immense fortune in his cause. He met 
with ingratitude where.he should have found friends, 
but he was cheered to the last by a mo&t devoted wife. 
He died in London on the 4th of April, 1667 ,and his 
remains were carried to Ragland Castle and interred in 
the family cemetery, and it is said that the model of 
his engine was placed beside his coffin. It was stated 
in late news from England that his grave was request
ed to be opened for examination, to obtain this model. 

After his death, the Marchioness his wife, who seems 
to have been a congenial spirit and actuated by a 
share of her husband's enthusiasm, continued her ex
ertions to introduce" the water-commanding engine. ,. 
She was so zealous in her efforts for this object that·it 
was considered unbecoming to her sex and bordering 
on insanity, and a priest,who had some influence with 
her, expostUlated strongly against her interfeting in 
any manner to dispose of the "great machine. " 

We have a very good record left us that the Marquis 
of Worcester's steam engine had wen in actual opera
tion in London about the year 1656. Cosmo de Medicis, 
Grand Duke of Tuscany, who was in England in that 
year, tnd had with him a nunloor of letter-writers, who 
noted down everything which they saw. This diary of 
the.Duke was carefully deposited in the ducal library at 
Florence. In 1818, this manuscript was first printed, 
and a very clear and brief account is given in it of a 
hydraulic machine, invented by the Marquis of Wor
cester, which the Duke saw lifting water, 40 feet high, 
by the attendance of one man, and which he stated. 
was superior to another hydraulic machine which he 
also saw, operated by two horses, for raising water 
from the river to a high wooden tower, to be conveyed 
thence to the greatest part of the city. It is not stated 
that it was a steam engine which the Duke saw, but 
nothing else but a steam engine could have effected 
such results. It was nothing else than " the most stu
pendous water-commanding engine," the" semi-omni
potent engine," which ilie Marquis invented and for 
which, in the joy and devout thankfulness of his heart, 
he beseeched Almighty God to make him humble, and 
for which, when he was laid in the grave, his widow 
incurred the blame of being considered insane by her 
priest for persisting in carrying it forward and �ntro
duce it to the public. When we consider what tbj,l 
steam engine now does, we may well say it was pro
duced by " heavenly inspiration. " 

Principle of Gi1fard's Injector. 
There has been very much analytical discussion, invested 

with an air of mystery, of t he principle of the injector. The 
principle, however, is perfectly obvious: the light weight, 
or mass, and high speed of the steam are merged into the 
greater mass and lower speed of the water; the momentum 
of the steam thus employed is transformed into and is 
equivalent to the momentum of the body of water set in 
motion. True, the steam is condensed in the process; and 
it is said thus to produce a vacuum, which the water 
rushes in to occupy, and hence the power of the water to 
penetrate into the boiler against the pressure within. But 
it is to be remarked that the vacuum is only incidental to 
the operation-or, more properly, it is not essential to the 
general principle of action. We do not, of course, mean to 
imply that the injector, as it is made, may operate inde
pendently of the vacuum; but, properly speaking, there is 
no vacuum at all, for, if there be a vacuum, in virtue of 
which, it is supposed, the water rushes in, it is obvious 
that atmospheric air, with free access to the injector 
would rush in to supply the void, in preference to the 
water. Whereas, it is a matter of fact that the injector 
works, or may be made to work, with the same degree of 
readiness, whether open to, or enclosed from, the e)Cternal 
atmosphere.-London Engineer. 

As this is Rubstantially the same explanation as 
'that which we have already given, we have nothing 
to say but simply to indorse it. Only, it is to be 
remarked, that the production of a vacuum, or rather 
of a partial vacuum, by the condensation of the steam 
as it comes in contact with the cold water, is the first 
step in the operation, making room for the steam to 
rush into, and thus giving it the motion by which it 
acquires the momentum to carry itself back into the 
boiler, and the feed-water along with it. 

..... 

burse thankfully my creditors, to remunerate'my bene- GoLD COMING BACK.-For seventeen years past the 
factors, to reinhearten my distressed family, and with exchange between England and America was against 
complacence to gratify my suffering and confiding the latter, but now the tide has turned. Instead of' 
friends, may, void of vanity'and self-ends, be only di- sending gold to Europe, it is now flowing rapidly from 
rected to thy honor and glory everlasting." . thence to New York. The Per3ia brought no less than 

In this prayer of the noble inventor his secret $3,100,000 on the ,20th ult., to pay for the grain with 
thoughts are laid bIlfore us, and they impress'us with which America is now feeding the popui'ation of the 
deep respect for the memory of the man. He felt the Old World. 
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l'J[E POLYTEClIlfIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AlIDI-

00· INSTITUTB. 
of not looping in two loops, due to a pecUliar guard, 500 Ibs. falling one foot per minute, or a tun and a 
renders the single-thread sewing machine practically half ten feei per hour. Place before any woman of 

[Reported for the Scientific American.) suooossful . In order that the sewing may progress ordinary strength the task of raising one tun and a 
The Association, having adjourned over, -week before downward to the lower classes of society, it is OOpor- half ten feet per hour, all day long, and it would be 

last, on aocoount of Thanksgiving, and last week on tant that they should be simple that they may be considered excessive labor. I do not know a single 
ACCOunt of the meeting of the American Institute, met cheap. He hoped to see the day when the sewing ma- instance wher\, thQ constant running of the sewing 
Dec. 18, at the usual hour, and was called too order chine would be as common and as cheap as the clocks machine is not detrimental to their health ; and I 
by the President, Professor Mason. upon our mantelpieces. Mr. Stetson here exhibited have looked into it pretty closely. There is a demand for 

NEW SUBJECTS. . the machine and eiplained its · use. As they ordina- some kind of power about sufficient to drive a sewing 
The PRESlDEIiT proposed for consideration at some rily run, every stitch is tied ; but if the operator, upon machine-cheap, simple and easily managed . At pre

future meeting, " The best Economy in Motive Power stopping the machine, wiU then turn it one turn back- sent, we have no power that will answer the purpose.  
for Farm Buildings and Small Manufactories. "  ward, the work can. then be unravelled. This machine A steam engine would be dangerous ; the air engine 

Mr. JOHNSON proposed the subject of " Pottery, " could be run at a higher rate of speed than any other. would cost too much ; electricity is expensive and un
upon which Mr. Rouse, a practical manufacturer, of The form of the stitch insures e!.asticity, and the ma- reliable. Springs have been repeatedly suggested , but 
Jersey City, would read a paper. chine can be worked· with perfect success, whether the a spring of sufficient tension to drive a sewIng machine 

Mr. HASKELL proposed the subject of " Drawing thread is very tigh� or very loose.  It . requires, there- five hours would require 1 ,500 lbs. of steel, and it 
fi"om Objects. "  A practical gentleman in that line fore, no particular skill to regulate .the tension. Nor would take a man an hour to wiIid it up. So with 
would give illustrations upon the blackboard with is any skill required to fit the needle ;  there being a weights : it would take a weight of a tun and ·a half, 
regard to perspective, elevation, and all other styles little projecting spur upon one side, so placed that the pulling ten feet per hour ; and one man could not pro-
of drawing. needle cannot be put in wrong. There is a brake upon bably wind up more thari five of them before the . first 

THE CUT-OFF. the wheel to prevent its being turned backward. These would have run down. :ri it were not for the friction 
Mr. RoWELL exhibited a card from the steamcr simplifications in the use of the machine will also tend in applying this power, he could probably drive ten 

Michigan, received from Mr. Isherwood. There was a · to secure its introduc�ion among the lower classes of or twelve machines ; but the power. CoUld not be ap-
full-stroke experiment with a single engine, and an sewing women. plied without 108s. 
experiment with the engine cutting off at one-third Mr. LANCEY stated that he had been acquainted with Mr. HITCHCOCK stated· that Mr. Erlallion has invented 
stroke. This experiment showed an advantage of sewing machtlles for fourteen years. His business. 'fas a machine for such purposes, using·  compressed air. 
2 per cent in ·favor of the full stroke. the manufacture of shirts and gentlemen' s furnishing Mr. LANCEY said that, having used. tJ:ie sewing ma-

SEWING MACHINES. goods. The first sewing machine praCtically adapted chine extensively for seven years in manufacturing, he 
The PREsIDENT, upon calling up the special Ol'<\'er for to that class of .work was the Wheeler �. Wilson ma.- did not know of an instance where ill effects have fol

the evening, said that the subject of sewing machines chine. But the .stitch was weak, and as the work re- lowed from its use within proper houl�. In manufac
was rather out of the usual range of subjects, for two quircd a great many bias seams, they were ·8011 done by tories, a great many sewing machines are run by water 
reasons : first, it was dealing with something not hand. Mr. iAincey ·then exhibited a drawing of vari- power, steam power and the Ericsson engine. HI! 
recently invented or brought to light ; and, secondly, ous kinds of stitches-:the hand back stitch, the hand would suggest that private families adopt the Doe
there seemed to be little strictly scientific inquiry to be running stitch, and sewing machine stitches ; and also sticks' method-attaching a cat blindfolded, with a 
made respecting it. specimens of work done with the different stitches, to mouse before her, and when the machine was · to be 

The sewing machine has brought up the class of illustrate his remarks upon their relative strength. run, slip of the hood, and let the cat chase the mouse . 
sewing women to a well-defined and proper place in The twisted loop stitch, in respect to its elasticity, he (Laughter. )  

. .  

the class· of educated . laborers. For thirty years the considered eXli.ctly· the same as if the loops were not Mr. BARTLETT stated that the sewing machine was an 
wages of holltlChold servants, upon the average, have twisted. But, in this respect, no machine ever made American invention, and the world was indebted to Us 
been above the wages of sewing women. Life was would come up to handwork. Upon sewing equal for it. Probably the highest price ever paid for a sew
shortened by the labor of sewing women more than in pieces of cloth from the · same piece, six inches in ing machine was that paid by the Emperor Napoleon 
the manufactories in this country or in England. He length, with thread from the same spool, in the differ- for the first sewing maChine he ever Il1'W. He saw in 
could remember the time when his mother and his ent ways, he found that the hand back stitch would that machine the means of clQthing the Imperial 
aunts carded and spiln and wove their cloth. But the stretch 11 inches, the Grover & Baker stitch the same, Guard, which was then a question of great imporlll.nce 
cotton machinery made that useless, and it was dis- and the shuttle stitch only five-eighths of an inch, be- to the French government ; and he paid 120,OOO francs 
continued. Not long ago there was a sewing room in fore the thread would break. In the use of thread, the for the machine, and the right to construct others for 
every house, but that is now shut up in the houses of shuttle stitch is the most economical ; but this is no the use of the government. 
people of prosperous condition. Women having sew- advantage. A GlINTLEMAN said that he was a fellow-townsman of 
ing n:ul.chines have ceased to use- them, handing over The PRESmENT-Is this a general rule that the best Walter Hunt, and, to his certain knowledge , Mr. Hunt 
their work to the class which can do it cheaper. Man- sewing, whether by hand or machine, uses the most invented the sewing machine 80 years ago, but Mr. 
uf!ICturers have put into the hands of the public more thread � Howe bought it up. 
than 200,000 sewing machines, and the call for them is Mr. LANCEY-It must necessarily be so. An estab- Mr. DIBBEN said that Mr. Hunt made the claim, and 
IItill iricreasing. They are passing down into lower sta- lishment in Boston is saving $2, 500 a year by using presented a model which embodied a similar invention, 
tions in life . A very small proportion, and that of the cotton yam, and the stitch is strong; He would cut but that he could not prove his model. He admitted 
coarsest kind of work, can be done by machines driven every fifth stitch of work done with the Grover & that what he presented was not an original machine, 
by steam power. Even in our best conducted manu- Baker machine, and then guarantee that the seam but a machine made after the fashion of something he 
factories, such as at Manchester, N. H. , there is a should hold until the linen should be worn out. It had done some time ago. The courts $ave the inven
manifest shortening of the life of the female opera- uses about one-fifth more thread than the shuttle tion to Mr. Howe as his right. Mr. Hunt may have 
tives. On the other hand, it is conceded that the use stitch ; but time i,s money, and the time saved from had a model made and showed it to others, but he 
Of the sewing mailhine is decidedly a healthful occupa- the ends being self-fastened more than compensates could not I?rove what it was. 
tion. Assuming that three-fifths of full work is done the cost of the additional thread. In family sewing, The PRESIDENT-Has any sewing machine yet ever 
upon all the sewing machines sent into the com- the Grover & Baker stitch actually uses no more thread �ne work which you deem equal to the best hand
munity, it will give us 800,000 hands employed upon than the shuttle stitch-what is put into the .cloth by work � 
the sewing machine ; and if the work produced is five- the former being wastage in the latter. The Wheeler Mr. LANCEY-No, sir. I have had in my employ 
fold, as all agree, it will be equal to the hard labor of & Wilson machine, however, is generally used in the over 400 females at one time, and I do not think that 

a million and a half of women working with the Albany distriet, which is the great collar district, there were 20 of them who made perfect sewing. 
needle. having been introduced there h\lfore the Grover & Baker Furthermore : of the 400, at least 90 per . cent were 

Mr. STETsoN considered the Wilcox & Gibbs machine machine was perfected. farmers' wives and daughters-abundantly able to live 
as the highest point yet reached. He was in favor of Mr. DIDEN stated that the needle was seriously 00- without the work, but doing it for " pin money. "  
simplicity when it could be attained ; and it was perfect in the best machines, being so imperfectly made When they lost this work i t  was no great loss to them, 
usually found that progress in all art simplified it. that when work is dressed . the)' cut the material. and was an advantage to the poorer class, because there 
The single-thread sewing machine is generally comdd- Some manufacturers who use the sewing machine · con- was so much work in basting, bands, &c. , which the ma
ered impracticable, because the seam can be ripped sider this such an important evil that they refinish the chines could not do, and which the better cws did not 
out. For family work he regarded facility in ripping needles themselves. At the price which is charged for care to do . 
out a great desideratum. If we can unite facility of rip- them, the needles ought to be better finished than they Mr. WOOD desired to have half an hour to reply to 
ping out when we desire to do so with security against are. . objections made to the shuttle stitch ; but, as the hour 
ripping out in actual use, it will be the perfection of the Mr BABCOCK stated that the exercise of running a was late, it was voted that the opportunity should be 
sewing machine stitch. In the Wilson & Gibbs ma o sewing machine is undoubtedly wholesome ; much afforded him at the commencement of the next meet-
chine this stitch is peculiar. more than doing the same amount of sewing by hand ing. 

The PREsIDENT-Does this machine require Howe' s  labor. If each family possesses a sewing machine, and At the suggestion of the President, itwas voted that 
invention � does its own work only, its influence would be good. opportunity should also be offered to Dr. Gardner to 

Mr. STETsoN-No, sir ; but it requires many of the But, in the majority of cases, sewing machines are speak upon the question of the healthfulness of the 
improvements upon it. l\(1"; S. proceeded to explain, used as a means of procuring a livelihood ; and when a occupation. 
by means of drawings, t)Je stitch and its formation. person is obliged to run one for a considerable portion . 8UIIJl!KlT FOR THE NEXT JlUTlNG. 
The thread is caught 9y a hook and carried within the of the time, the labor is excessive, and not beneficial . The association adopt¢ the subject proposed by thll 
preceding lititch, each >loop being twisted before it i8 The power required to run a Wheeler & Wilson ma.- · President, uiodifted by him so as to read-" The best 

thrawn off the hook ; the result being a twisted loop chine-which runs as easily as any Of theut_t the Economy in Motive Power for Farm Buildings, Small 
stitch. The twisting . tigktell,8 the friction, and in- rate of 600 stitches . per minute, is about l-6Oth of a Manufactories and Sewing Machines. " 
CteBlJcB the compactness of tAe job ; and the certainty horee power. This seelIlH SIn&1l, but it is equivaleat to The meeting then adjoumed. 
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THE SCIENCE OF COlDlON THINGS, 

NUMBER 1. 

on the outside with a very thin coating of pure Isherwood, as chairman of the Board, stands no watch, 
silver. " but has accepted the much more laborious duty of lay-

I I What is German silver ? " ing out all the diagrams and preparing the averaged 
THE CllE){J8TRY OF KNIVES AND FORKS. 

" Good morning, Chllrles lind John . "  
" Good morning, father. I wish you would tell 

what everything on the table is composcd of. " 

" German silver is an alloy of copper, zinc and tables. Etch of the other members of the Board 
nickel, which are mixed in different proportions. The stands his regular wateh of six hours, and keeps a log 

us ordinary rule is 60lhs. of copper to 25 of zinc, and 15 of hourly observations, taken with the nicest possible 

" Do you think th!\t would be interesting ? " 
" Certainly,  sir. I like to know what things are 

made of. " 
I I Very well. Where shall we begin ? " 
" Why not begin with the table itself ? "  
. ,  'lnat would seem to be the proper place ; but I 

think it better to begin with the knives and forks ; you 
will undcr�taJl(l why by and by. Do you know what 
substance kni veH arc made of ? "  

" Iron, sir. " 
" 'Vhat do you say, Charles ? " 

of nickel. " exactitude. These observations include many other 
" What is nickel ? " items than those I have thought necessary to place in 
" It is one of the simple metals. The new cent is the above table. The officer in charge takes a diab'Tam 

an alloy of 88lhs. of copper to 12 of nickel . "  alternately each half hour from both ends of the cyl-
" '  How is the silver-plating on the forks fastened inder, marks thereupon the exact time, and files them 

on r " regularly. These diagrams, with the exception of the 
" Silver-plating is an art which it would take too variations in the vacuum line by the changes in the 

long to describe now. The reason why I took knives barometer, present a singular uniformity, due, douht
and forks for the first subject in describing to you the I less, to the extreme care in firing, the pressure not 
Heveral things on the table, is that the met!\ls arc all varying a pound during any of the experiments. The 
simple substances. We will begin with the simplest variation in the temperature of the feed water is due 
substances and go up to those which are more com- to the fttct that the tank is filled partly by the engine 
plex ; this rule will require Ull to examine water next and partly by hand ; but it will be seen that the vnri-. •  Steel, sir ; or iron and steel, I suppose. " 

. .  Y cs, iron and steel . Do you Hee this little week. " ation is not great. The temperature of the ·tank is 
wrinkled place on the side of the blade near the 
handle ? 'Thllt is where the steel blade is welded to 
the iron shank. steel can be made a great delll harder 
thM iron, and, consequently, when it is ground down 
to a very thin edge, it docs not break away a8 iron 
would, so that t�e blade is made of steel lind the shank 
of iron. " 

" Why do they not make the whole of steel ? " 
" Steel is worth 16 or 17 cents per pound, and iron 

only 5 or 6 cents, and the manufacturers find it pro
fitable to weld iron shllnks to the blades in order to 
save the trifling difference in the cost of the material. 
'This is a striking instance of the extreme economy in
troduced into industrial operations of the present 
day. "  

I ,  What i 8  the difference between iron and steel ? " 
" Iron is a pure metal , and, like all the metals, it is 

a simple s�b;;tanec. All the matter of the earth is 
composed of a few simple clements. When I first 
attended lectures on chemistry, there were 44 of these 
elements known, but others arc being constantly dis
covered , lind they al·C now reckoned at 62, of which 47 
are metals. How many of these metals do you 
know ? " 

" Iron, lead, copper, silver and gold. That is five. " 
" What is that sheet before the stove ? " 
" Oh, zinc. " 
" And what is thllt in the thermometer ? " 
I I Mercury, thl\t mal>.es Reven ; lind brass. " 
" No. Brass is not a simple metal. It is a lnixture 

of copper and zinc. lIiixtures of metals are called 
alloys. There are three more metals besides those 
which you have named that are of importance-tin, 
platinum and aluminum. 'TIlC othel·s occur in such 
limlul quantities that it is of very little conHequence 
whether you know anything about them or not. " 

, "  You have forgotten steel. " 
" No ;  steel is iron with a very li ttle carbon in it. " 
" What is Carbon ? " 
" Uarbon is one of the 62 simple element�, and we 

see it  in variouti form8. The diamond iH pure carbon, 
t'l'y�tallizcd ; and chttreoal is almost pure mrbon. " 

" How does t\ li ttle carhon make iron 80 hard ? "  
" Nobody knows. That iti one of the many mysteries 

that we meet wi th in nature. Indeed, the composition 
of steel has been a very difficult thing to ascertain. 
There is now a.·discussion going on whethcr it docs not 
contain nitrogen in addition to the carbon and iron. 
Thb quantity of carbon, however, has been learned, 
and it ranges in different varieties from 6-10 of one 
pet· cent to It per cent. Cast iron , which is still more 
brittle than stccl , contains more carbon, the propor
tion ranging in the different vmiet.ie�, from 1 9-10 to 
4 a-lO per cent. " 

" How is iron welded to steel ? " 
" The ends of both arc hcated to a white heat, much 

hotler than red heat, when the end of one is laid upon 
the end of the other, with a little borax sprinkled on 
them , and they are hammered or swedged together. 
After the knife is made it has to be tempered. In this 
process it is first hardened as hard as it can be, by 
heating it red hot and plunging it into cold water. But 
�his makes it so brittle that the edge would crumble 
right off, and to make it right for cutlery, a little of 
this brittleness has to be taken out. This is done by 
moderately ;heating it again, , drawing the temper, ' as 
it is called. " 

" .Wh.1.t are fork;s composed of ? " 
I I These forks are composed of Germ .. tn sUver, covered 

, • • , logged when half emptied ; the temperature of the hot 
�ur QJ;�rrt1lpondtntt. well is taken from the average during the hour, liS is 

The Steam Experiments at Erie. Pa. 
MESSRS. EDITORs :-The naval experiments upon the 

use of steam on board of the United fatates steamer 
Michigan are progressing finely. Although the weather 
has been at times sufficiently cold to freeze a large por
tion of the harbor, yet where the eddies from the pad
dle wheels circulate there is no ice, owing to to the hot 
water from the condenser. After running for a few 
hours, the first experiment of 72 hours was com
menced Dec. 1st, at 8 P. M. There being quite a leak 
in the safety valve, this experiment was entirely re
peated, it proving useful only to get everything into 
working order, and the men drilled to their respective 
duties. In this experiment, the engil'le was run as 
nearly full stroke as possible 13-14ths-this being the 
nearest the valves would allow. The results of this 
first experiment were not materially different from 
the fourth, so that I have not thought it necessary to 
give it in the following table :-

Date of commencing . . . . . 
Duration of experiment . . 
Re\'olutiolls per m inute . . . 
Boiler 1)l'CSS abo\'c atmos· 

phere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
PreRs abO\'e zero at cut.off' 
Do. at end of stroke . . . . . . 
Vacuum in condenser . . . .  
Hight of barometer . . . . . . .  
Mean indicator, }ll'eS8 on 

pi�ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coal pCI' square fuot of 

grate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Pro
��il�l?t� ��:r;{��d 

Coar
e
;e;t�te�ii�e . iridi��: 

ted hOl'se power . . . . . . 
Tutal pounds feed water 

per tank . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tcmll('lrature of injection 

\Vl\tp.r • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Do. feell do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Do. engine room . . . . . . . . . . 
Dn. hot """n . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 1 
Do. extel'nn l  atmosphere . 
Pounds of wa(pr con· 

sumed pl�r hour lieI' I effecth'u i n d i c a t e d  
burse power . . . . . . . . . .  

g�] 
��-5 I"g.8 
" tOo"!  �-B '� 5 0 

9 r. H. Dec. 5 
12 honrs. 

11.035 

2O.1 Iho. 
32. 8 . .  
12.7 I I  
25.5 in. 
29.71 .. 

2O.5 1b". 

7.223 

25 10 1 
5.855 

Wi.l55 
33a 

44a 

101' 
75° 
32' 

43.301 

g�� -; "= 1.: ==  eo;, - _ o  � o = I: ..Q  .", ... �� (IJ �  .:: = � � o � �::� 
: �  Q) .... .... .d • 

::(0:: ;= �!'ei � 
0 0 

10 P. M. Dec. 8 3 p. ". Dec. 10 
&! huurs. 72 hou�. 

1I.11t It.OO 

2O.1 Ib8. 20.0 lb •. 
32. 4 . . 31.7 u 
11. 8 " 28. 6 " 
25.7 In. 25.8 In. 
:19.92 . .  29.911 . .  
19. 5 1b • .  30.0 lb •. 

14.740 12.322 

12�' 10 1 25 to 1 

6.235 5.666 
178.969 626.466 

., :lRa it!"' 
5/1' lit' 

1111' lO. a 
7Ra 77' :\5a :W 

46. 7:16 42.233 

It will be Hcen that the second experiment-thc first 
in the table-was tried with both boilers ; it was 
thought by one member of the Board that, the fires 
being lighted, there was probably some cold air aL 
lowed to enter the combustion chamber ; and the third 
experiment, with one boiler only, was tried a.� a veri
fication thereof. It only tended to prove, however, 
that a. limited stet\m room cauRed a greater consump
tion of both water and · coal , as a much greater quan
tity of saturated steam was canicd over into the cylin
der. Although this is no news to the engineer ,  yet 
the experiment i8 of value, inasmuch as it shows the 
exact loss. By comparing experiment No. 2 with ex
periment No. 4,  you will see that the lal·ge per centum 
of gain by cut-offs is all moonshine, and that engin
eers and scientific men have, for the last eighty years, 
subscribed to one of the greatest of fallacies. Why 
lIhis idea has obtained so long will be quite plain 
in the discussion sure to follow these experiments. 
I shall not attempt to commence the argument here, 
but confine my remarks to the experiments only, and 
show the reader that it is impossible that there can be 
any error' in the above results. 

The Bow:d consists, as your readers are already aww:e, 
of four Chief Engineers and one First Assistant. Mr. 

also the vacuum per the condenser. 'The boiler pres
sure is as taken from an Allen gage and a siphon, hoth of 
which exactly agree. The coal used in these experi
ments is bituminous, and docs not show so good rc
sults per pound as the coal used upon the Atlantic 
coast. It is perhaps as well to remark that thc dia
grams, both of full stroke and cut-off, arc exceeding
ly good, the lead on the valve being no more than is 
ordinarily given, although, in my opinion, t\ tritle too 
much. 

In conclusion, allow me say that every attention is  
shown to visitors by members of the Board, and I tlope 
that many of our engineers and engine builders will 
accept the invitation of the Secretary of the Navy and 
witness the experiments that are destined to effect an 
entire revolution in marine and stationary engincs. 
Captain Lanman has done everything in his power to 
place visitors at their ease, and every facility is IIftord
cd them to take notes or eXllmine the logs. The Com

mission arc IIll stopping lit Brown's  Hotel , which is 
quite near the steamer. Yours, truly,  

Joml C. MERRIAM. 
New York, Dec. 18, 1860. 

Oregon-Us Climate and Productions-Inviting to Me 
· chanics-Wages, &c. 

MESSRS. EnlTOlts :-Presuming that your correspon
dents are not very numerous in this remote comer of 
the r�publie, I will attempt to note down a few things 
for the information of your readers. 

Although this State occupies such an isolated posi
tion, there is, nevertheless, a great number of people 
here who take an interest in the mechanical and social 
progl·css of the Rge. 'Inc daily line of stages which 
has lately been started from Sacramento to Portland, 
is nn enterprize which the people of Oregon hnil 
with great satisfaction. The mail is carried with 
greater speed amI safety than it was hy the steam
�hip  eomp!lny ; the people being supplied all along the 
route as the mail comes from California, instead of 
heing carried by sea to the extreme northern end of 
t.he route, and then south agaiu at a snail 's  pace, near
ly half way baek to Hacramento. 

'lnis is a fine healthy country, and there are good 
opportunities for the prudent and industrious. All 
the productions of a temperate climate do well here. 
Horses, cattle ,  &c. ,  can gral'.e all the year round, there 
seldom being sufficient snow t.o int�rfere with pastur
ing. 

There is a good opening here for mechanics-such as 
bouse builders, blacksmiths, Mrldlers, tanners, shot·
makers, and all those bmnches necessary in a new 
country. A pair of common coarse shoes for It mRII  
costs $4, a set of harness from $35 to $50, commOll 
saddles (Spanish) from $25 to $40. The Chinese sugar 
cane grows well in this valley. 'lnere is a great lack 
of labor on this coast. The great majority of people 
here are farmers, having usually from a half section to 
a whole section or more of land, a portion of which 
they cultivate, besides stock-raising ; and where there 
are so few hands to do so much work, under the dis
advantages of a new country, a man must labor velT 
hard or make but little show. 

The summers here are delightful, and the wi�ters 
(rainy season) long and gloomy. There is a constant 
north wind all summer, which is a gentle, invigorating 
breeze , . ,  bringing healing - upon its wings. " And, 
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taking a more practical view, it is well adapted to the 
running of machinery by a windmill, there being, per
haps, a hundred days that the north wind is as con
stant as a stream of water. In the winter it is from 
the south, bringing rain, and alway� dense with hu
midity. As I write, the mists are brooding on the 
hills, which are in their autumnal bloom of the " sere 
and yellow leaf. " 

I have often thought that if it were generally known 
in the Atlantic States that good industrious laborers 
could get from $25 to $30 per month here the year 
round, that it would induce a large number of ener
getic young men to come out to this coast, and operate 
to the advantage of both borders of the country. Such 
wages can be obtained here without uifficulty. I am 
aware that hiring out is not the highest ambition of 
even a poor man ; yet, ItH thousands have to make a 
beginning from their own unaided labor, the wages 
here mentioned arc a very encomaging indication of 
what an economical man may do in a few years. 

C .  W. SMITH. 
Deer Creek, Oregon, Oct. 2 1 ,  1860. 

. . . .  

Patentees' Estimate of Inventions and the " Scientific 

American." 

MESSRS. MUl,N & Co.-Sirs : Yoms of Nov. 5, 1860, 
informing me of the succeKS of the second patent whkh 
lUIS been granteu me through your agency this Fall, 
was duly received, and its contents found very gratify
ing. Accept my sincere thanks for the prompt and 
efficient manner in which you have conducted all my 
husiness to a successful issue ; and, as an evidence of 
my gratitude, I promise you my business in future, 
although I have had several applications from other 
solicitors for it.  

I would further state that it is owing to the inform
ation I hlwe derived from yom valuable paper that I 
have been induced to make these applications, and 
vcry much l'egret that I did not subscribe for it years 
ago, a�, by so doing, I might have secured many things 
tliat m'e now lost to me. There are many thousands 
of per�ons who, could they have the reading of yom 
paper-and who ought to subscribe for it  at once, or, 
like me, will regret it-would be led to direct their 
attention to something useful for themselves and their 
country-for all useful patented improvements benefit 
both-while those unpatented are little known, and 
are therefore of little benefit to the inventor or the 
communi ty. YOlU'S, 

Tioga, Pa. , DeC'. 3, 18()0. 
G. W. HATHAWAY. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-Gentlemen : My patent papers 
came to hand on the 29th of November ; and I am very 
much pleased with their execution as well as with the ac
curacy of the drawings. I have to thank you for your 
trouble in my behalf and to express my gratification 
for the fsvorable opinion of my invention, shown by 
the editorial notice of it, designating it as one of the 
hest improvements Intely patented. From the moment 
I put my lmsiness in your hands, I have had cyery 
confidence that my intcrests would bc guarded, and 
that the result would he favorable if my improvement 
deserved it. This feeling of entire confidence that 
your interest will be much better attenued to than you 
could possibly do it  yourself, or have it done by less 
responsible agents, is worth much more than the mod
erate fce it ('osts. Yams, respectfully, 

JAS. H. ANDERSON. 
Eri'Jton, Md. ,  Nov. 10, 1860. 

. . .. 

Ashcroft's Low Water Detector"!A Case in Point. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A practical demonstration of the 
utili ty of this instrument o('culTed at lily forge and 
foundry this morning, and I (kem it  a simple act of 
j ustice to the detector and the pn1..lic to hril'fly state 
the facts of the mse. 

TIle severe cold of last night mus(>,l th e water to 
freeze in thl' pipe connected with the strcpt mai n which 
,;applies the tank of my boiler. 'rhe pump is operated 
hy a sclf-acting feed apparatus, which, for want of sup
ply, soon exhausted the water ; and the moment it 
fell in the boiler below the bottom of the detector, the 
plug fused, and the alarm was given to some seventy 
of my hands, in no mistakable manner, that danger 
was close at hand. I have reason to believe that, but 
for this timely warning, many valuable lives might 
have been sacrificed. 

t had this instrument attached to my boiler in Octo-

ber last, and this is the second time the plug has melt
ed and the whistle alarmed ; the first time, having 
purposely blown off, the engineer forgot to shut the 
cock which is placed in the pipe for convenience of 
shutting off steam. LYMAN KINSLEY. 

Cambridgeport, Mass. , Dec. 14 , 1860. 

It would seem, from the above letter and the long 
list <if testimonials in our advertising columns, from 
some of the largest manufacturing concerns in the 
country, that the " Ashcroft Low Water Detector" is 
not the unreliable instrument that the Engineers' As
sociation pronounced it to be in their discussions of 
Nov . 21 , 1860. The public must decide who is most 
likely to be correct-the hundreds who arc daily using 
the instrumcnt, and arc willing to indorse it over 
their signatures, or the committee of cnginccrs ap
pointed by the Engineers' Associatioll to make MI. ex
periment.-Ens. 

Preserving Meat Under Ground. 
MESSRS. EDITORs :-In your paper of Nov. 24, you 

notice a patent for packing and curing meat in warm 
climates. I take this occasion to give publicity to a 
mode-which I suppose is identical with the one above 
referred to-for curing meats in the hottest climate, 
and which has been practised in most of the Southern 
States, not less than fifteen or twenty years at any 
rate. The plan is to dig a hole in the eal·th, from four 
to six feet deep, and large enough for the amount of 
meat you have to cnre ; lay boards on the bottom, and 
on this pack your meat in salt-the usual quantity
and then cover the hole with boards and earth , keep
ing it in this condition till the meat is sufficiently salt
ed. By this mode of preserving, no person need lose 
a pound of meat in the warmest clim�te 

H. CLARK.  
Mount Holly, R. C . , Dec. 11, 1860. 

. . . .  

Artificial Fish Breeding. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-I notice, in your paper of Dec. 

8, 1860, an article headed " Artificial Fish Breeding. "  
Mr. Kellogg, of Hartford, Conn. , i s  not the first who 
has succeeded in this. Mr. Aaron S. Vail, of Smith
town, L. I. , one of your subscribers, has been some 
three years engaged in the propagation of trout, and 
met with gre!tt succcss. Vlst year some 25,000 or 
30,000 were produced, and the first transported in this 
country were taken from Mr. Vail' s  waters, and sev
eral ponds were stocked from this successful experi
ment. TIlis season there is every appearance of an 
immense imTl'ase . A SUBSCRIBER. 

Soap and Civilization. 
According to Liebig, the quantity of soap consumed 

by a nation would be no inaccurate measure whereby to 
estimate its wealth and civilisation. Political econo
mists, indeed, will not give it this rank ; but whether 
we regard it as j oke or earnest, it  is not the le8s true, 
that, of two countries, with an equal amount of popu
lation, we may declare with positive certainly, that 
the wCltlthiest and most highly civilised is that which 
conHumes the great" st weight of soap. This consulllp
tion docs Hot suhserve sensual gratification, nor de
pend upon fashion , 1mt upon the feeling of the bmuty, 
comfort, and welfare, attendant upon cleanliness ; 
and a regard to this feeling is coincident with wealth 
and civili sation. The rich in the middle ages who con
cealed a want of cleanliness in their clothes and per
sons under a profusion of costly scents and essences, 
were more luxurious than we arc in eating and drink
ing, in apparcl and horses . Hnt how great is the dif
ference betwecn their great days and our own , when a 
want of cleanliness is equivalent to insnpportable 
mbcry and mi �fortune ! 

-----.... --�---. 

A NEW ARISTOCRATIC OltDER . -In China they han' a 
button aristocracy. 11lC Emperor alone has for his 
1llltton a large pearl . Among the madarins til(' orna
ments arc g-raunatf'd according to rank. TIle dragon , 
which tho 

'
Emperor we'lrs as his armA, is furnished 

with five claws or nails ,  but a citizen can only hay(' 
four embroidered on his coat, nnder severe penal tieR. 
The yellow color is another imperial sign, and is some
times worn by mandarins as areward for important ser
vices. The yellow orange waist belt is worn hy the 
descendants in a collateral line from the founder of the 
present dynasty ; and these men are often so poor and 
so numerous that they may frequently be found con
ducting a plow. 

7 
_==-_ 

(1totuUln gt lJlldttit�. 

At Stowe, Vt. , there are five factories in whil;.b. 
starch is made from potatoes. Each consumes about 
20, 000 bushels per annum, and eight pound of starch is 
the yield of each bushel. 

A piece of meteoric iron weighing 2,000 pound�, 
found in Tucson, Arizona, is about to be sent to tl}e 
Smithsonion Institute. A smaller piece, found in the 
same place, has heen used for eeveral years for an 
anvil in a blacksmiths' shop. 

TIlCre arc no less than twenty-three steam fire 
engines in use in the city of Philadelphia, where there 
are five firms engaged in ma nufacturing such fire ex
tinguishers, one of which (Nea/fic & Levy) has built 
twenty-seven for companies in other cities. 

Large quantities of pyroligneous acid arc manufac
tured in Philadelphia and sent to Cincinnati for the 
purpose of curing hams. It gives them the same 
flavor as those which al'C smoked lind it may answer 
j ust as well. 

M. Auguste Mariette, an eminent French archlColo
gist, writes from Egypt that Ile has discovc.red the 
remains of a large palace, in granite, in the immdiate 
vicini ty of the Sphinx. He takes this palace to lie 
that of Chephrem, who built the great pyramid. No 
less than sevcn statues of this prince hllve been found 
in the palace. 

'l1lC Philadelphia Enqllirer states that the number of 
oil wells bored on Oil Creek, Pa. , is 345, that the 
average product daily of 2() wells is 15 barrels, and 
that the oil has been sold as low as 10 cents per 
gallon on the spot. No less than 145 wells have been 
bored to a considerable depth without obtaining oil. 
Persons are cautioned against being too enthusiastic 
about the profitable character of such wells. 

A simple microscope may be made out of a common 
pill box for a few cents. Take out the bottom and put 
in a piece of window glass ; then paint the inside black, 
and make a small eye-hole in the lid. In this hole 
place a single drop of warm Canadian balsam, and allow 
it to cool . This drop of the transparent resin assumes, 
when cooling, the proper form of a glass lens, with 
considerable magnifying power. 

TIle wood of white thorn is the best known substi
tute for boxwood in wood cngraving. In England, 
when white thorn of considerable size can be obtained, 
it brings nearly as high a price as Turkey box. Pel'
haps the white thorn can be cultivated S'Ilccessfully in 
America, so as to be used in engraving, as box is be
coming very scarce and dear. 

Lobsters arc so stupid that when they are left on 
dry land by a receding tide they have not sufficient 
instinct to crawl back into the water, but always 
wait for the return of the tide. Several lobsters were 
thrown a few feet above the sea by a landslide in 
England, and although the water came within five feet 
of their noses, they remained waiting for the water to 
come to them until they died. 

A correspondent of the Germantown (I'lL. ) Tdc(jraph 
�tates that he has made successful experiments in 
feeding turkeys ,yith charcoal. lIe took eight of 
these fowl� and put four in each of two separate pens, 
and fed them alike, with meal , boiled pottttoes, and 
oats, with the exception that one �et had It pint of 
pulverized charcoal daily, while the others h!lu Hone . 
TIley were all killed on the same day, when it was 
fonnd that those which received the chm'coal averaged 
each one and a half pounds more than the othere, and 
their flesh was more tender and pleasant. 

The imperial ministei' of commer('e has addressed a 
circular to the French prefects, requesting them to 
exercise the utmost vigihmce in their inspection of 
manufacturing establi shments suspec ted of employing 
the arsenite of copper. l'ertain stufi;;, such as green 
gauze and the leavcs of artificial tlowerR, are often 
eolore(\ with thiH poisonons substance. Com plaints of 
serious acchkllts, caused 1Iy tht' usc' of stuff" so colon:d , 
were made to the Frl'nch government. 

When gutta percha i s  {'xposed to the !IiI'  for SOUle 
time it gradually llecome� brittle and lo�es nIl co
hesion. Thi il  change in itR clutr!lct!'r is  owing to i t �  
combination with oxygen b y  absorbing it from the 
atmosphere. When laid under water, in tell'graph 
cables, it does not undergo such changes, because it Is 
excluded from the air. In constructing the East India 
telegraph lines, vast quantities of guttu. percha were 
used to coat the iron wires, which, becoming useless, 
an immense loss was sustained. 
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Machinery for the Manufacture of Wire Netting. 

Mr. John Reynold, Jr. , of 80ho, London, hits pat
ented a set of improvements in the nutnufacture of 
wire or metal netting and in machinery employed 
therein, of which he gives the following description in 
the Mechanics' ],[agrLZine :-

Heretofore in the mltnufacture of twisted wire net
ting it has been usual to twist together by haud 
the wires employed at the poiuts wherc they cross 
and pass round one auother. Now, accOl'cling to this in
vention, I prepare wire for the manufadnre of net
ting of this description by first 
bending the wires at intervals, 
viz. , at the points where the 
crossings will fall when the wire 
is made up into netting ; and I 
make these bends of such a form 
that the wires, when crossed, 
have the same appearance and 
are as firmly held together as 
when the wires are bent in the 
act of passing them one round 
the other, as heretofore. This 
method of manufacturing twisted 
wire netting enables me to use 
hard wire in the. manufacture, 
and so I produce a stiffer net than 
that which is made in the manner 
heretofore practised, as when 
twisted wire netting is so made 
annealed wire is necessarily em
ployed. The machinery I employ 
for preparing the wire consists 
of a pair of rollers or instruments, 
which feed the wire forward at 
intervals over a hed in which a 
hole is formed, and the wire is 
bent by a wedge, which deRcends 
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arrangement of machinery for bending and shaping the 
lengths of wire into the form shown at Figs. 8 and 9 
may be varied. And I would state that, although I 
prefer to use both sets of wires, b and c, bent into the 
forms shown, yet I find that the process of making 
twisted wire netting is greatly facilitated by having one 
set (say b) bent, as shown, and then to employ there
with straight wires for the other set, and to bend such 
other set around the wires, b, at the points of their 
bends : by so doing the accurate bending of the one set 
of wires greatly facilitates the workman in getting 

at intervals, and, forcing the WIRE NETTING MACHINERY. 
wire against suitahle stops, gives 
to it two nearly right-angled bends. A slight cnrve truth or evenness of manufacture ; but in this, as in 
downwal'ds is afterwards given to the short length the old manufacture, the use of annealed or soft wire 
between the two angle hends by a projection on the is required. I prefer, in all cases, that both sets of 
side of the descending wedge, forcing the wire down wires should be bent into the forins shown in Figs. 6 
into a hollow in the hed. The arrangement of the and 7 ; d is the main or driving shaft of the machine, 
mechanical parts of this machine may be varied so long which may he put in motion by hand or by power. 
as the pl'inciple of its action is maintained, which con- The shaft or axis, d, gives motion at intervals to the 
sists in giving to the wire each time it is fed forward feed rollers, e and!, fixed on the shafts, 9 h, which are 
at intervals two nearly right-angle hends by an instru- geared together by the toothed wheel, i i. The feed 
ment forcing it against suitable stops, anu suhsequently rollers are put into motion, and at each motion they 
giving a curve to the portion between the two hends 
hy an instrument caused to press on the wire at this 
point. In place of wire, metal rods may be employed 
in the manufacture of netting of hngc size . 

Fig. 1 is a front elevation of a machine arranged in 
a suitable manner for bending wire when carrying out 
my invention ; Fig. 2 is an end elevation thereof ; and 
Figs. 3 .... 4 and I) show different views of the dies or 
beriding apparatus separately ; Fig.  6 shows a piece of 
wire bent into a pecular form l'equisite for carrying out 
my invention. In Fig. 6 it will be seen that the wire 
is bent at intervals into steps, the distance from bend 
to bend representing one side of the mesh of the wire 
netting, into which several of such bended wires are to 
he made. In addition to bending the wire into steps, as 
,hown, the short hends at c (where the intersections or 
r-rossings' of the wires take place when they are com
bined into a net) , ,\re each hent concave on one side 
and convex on the other, so that, in fact, a length of 
wire, when bent out of the straight line into the step
li�e form shown at Fig. 6, represents, as near as may 
be , one of two pieces of wire which have been twisted 
together ; hence, when a number of these wil'es are 
brought together and comhined, they will, at each of are caused to move forward a length equal to that re
the crossings or intersections, bend round each other, quired for one side of a mesh of the netting, together 
as is shown at Fig. 7 ,  where two of such bent wires, b with the requisite hend, c. The length of wire which 
and c, are combined or placed around each other, form- moved in at each motion of the feed rollers is regulated 
ing an intersection or crossing as if the two had been in the following manner :-On the shaft or axis, d, is 
In'ought together when straight, and then twisted or an eccentric, which, by a rod, j, gives motion to a 
hent round each other as heretofore. The peculiarity slotted arm, k, which moves freely on the axis of one 
of this part of my invention consists in bending each of the feed rollel's, on which axis a ratehet wheel, 1, 
wire into the peculiar form and at the precise distances is fixed, into the teeth of which wheel a driver, m, 
apart (according to ihe size of meshes) before bringing takes each time the slotted arm, k, is depressed, and 
the wires together, and this is very important, as such aocording to the position at which the lower eftd 
preparatory bending is done by machinery. This pro- of the rod, j, is attached to the slotted arm, k, so will 
cess of bending is performed very quickly, and at com- be the quantity of wire fed in. The shaft or axis, d, 

paratively small cost, resulting in far greater exactness has a crank, n, at its outer end, which, by a connect
than when wires are brought together when straight, ing rod, 0, gives motion to a slide, p, which is guided 
n.nrl twi�ted togQther into meshes by hand. . The in dovetail guides. At the lower end of the !lide, p, 

is fixed the die or tool, 1', the form of which is clearly 
shown in the engraving, Fig. 4. This die or tool, in 
descending, pushes back the spring bolt, 3, which has 
at all times a tendency to remain across the opening 
into which the tool, 1', descends. The face, 1'1, of this 
is plain and at right angles to the wire ; the other face, 
1'2, is inclined to the wire. The wire, in its passage into 
the machine, passes under the plate, t, then over the 
spring holt, 8, near its end, then over the platform, u, 
and then through the tube, 10, which is flat at the top 
side, and is capable of being set a tittle inclined in its 

bearing. The descent of the tool, 
1', presses the spring bolt back 
and bends the wire, which, rest
ing on the end of the holt, is 
prevented descending with the 
tool, r ;  then, when the tool, r, 
hM nearly completed its down
ward motion, the projection, rs' 
which is convex on its under side 
or edge, presses on the bended 
part of the wire and depresses it 
into the groove, and produces 
the concave form required at that 
part. The tool, r, then ascends, 
a further quantity of wire is fed 
in, and the groove in the bolt, 8, 
and in the platform, is for re
ceiving and guiding the bent 
part, c, of the wire as a fresh 
quantity of wire is fed in, which 
fresh quantity, till it is acted 
on by the tool, r, rests on the 
edge of the groove in She spring 
bolt and in the platform. 

The ahove figures represent a 
modification of the wire crimping 
machine illustrated on page 202, 
Vol. XIV. (old series), of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . Until now, 

it would seem that the art of manufacturing wire 
netting has been much further advanced in America 
than in England ; as in that country they have been 
twisting the wire by hand for years, while, aocording 
to H. Jenkins' method, patented in 1847, we have been 
doing it by machinery. 

• • •  I 

Improvement in the Money Market. 

The influx of gold from California and England dur
ing the past week has had the tendency to greatly im
prove the money market, and the result is that gov
ernment, railroad and batik stocks have advanced from 
three to six per cent. The appended extract from a 
daily paper, shows the amount of gold which had ar
rived in this city up to Thursday evening, Dec. 20, 
1860 :-

The following are the receipts by the steamers since Sat
urday last : 
Per North Star, from California . . . . . . . . . " . . . . .  $1,083 ,213 
Per EUl'Opa, from Liverpool. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5� 000 
Per Etna, from Liverpool. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330

'
000 

Per AUamic, from Liverpool. . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . .  . 861 ;000 
Per Borussia, from Southampton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17,500 
Per Persia, from Liverpool. . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ,100,000 

Total. . '. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 ,931,713 
Averagmg but a little short of a million per day ! And as 

long as the exchanges remain as much in our favor as they 
are at present, there is nothing to prevent a continuance of 
the flow of gold to this point, to pay for the Western bread
stuffs and the Southern cotton shipped on English account 
long before our politiCO-financial crisis set in. With the 
foreign importations down to an extremely moderate point 
the balance of trade is largely in our favor ' but for th� 
lack o� confi�ence and cr�dit, growing out 

'
Of th� threat

ened dissolutIOn of the Umon, the country at this moment 
would be enjoying an unparalleled prosperity. 

The State Convention assembled at Charleston 
South Carolina, on

-
the 20th ult. , and passed an ordi� 

nance declari ng that State out of the Union. Business 
in all parts of the country is inactive, and if we except 
the department of inventions, the mechanical and 
manufacturing industry of the country is mostly at a 
stand still. The long list of cases sent from this office 
to the Patent Office during the pa6t week shows that 
the inventors from all sections are not so paralyzed by 
the crisis as to be deterred from securing their inven
tions. 

I • • •  

THE largest tree in Massachusetts is said w be an 
elm, situated upon the Hubbard ffum, in North 
Andover. It is one hundred, and ten feet in hight, 
and its branches spread Qne hundred feet in �(ith. 
Its girth, at six feet from the ground, mea8l1res t_ty 
two and a half feet. 
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This number commences a new volume, and thus a 

better opportunity is prcsented for subscribing to this 

paper than at any other period during the year. Wc 

hope mechanics, inventors, manufacturers, planters 

and farmers throughout the country, who are not al

ready subscribers, will avail themselves of the present 

most favorable time to enroll themselves with the 

band of nearly thirty thousand who are already 

its patrons. We believe no employer can make his 

workmen or apprentices a better New Year's  gift than 

by presenting them with a year's  subscription to the 

SclllNTIFIC AMERICAN. The subscriber not only receives 

sixteen pages of valuable reading matter, illustrated by a 

number of beautifully executed engravings, every week, 

but at the end of the year, if he preserves his numbers 

(which we counsel every subscriber to do) , he will 

have two beautiful volumes of four hundred and six

teen pages each, with an index, which will be worth to 
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subscription. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is sold by all the principal 

newsvenders in the countl'Y. Persons residing in cities 

or large villages can subscribe at the news agent's,  and 
receive their papers regularly at the counter of the 
dealer, instead of by mail, if they prefer it. For 
terms of subscription, see last page. 

I .. . . 

THE F1l'T11RE. 
We have entered upon a new year ; and are looking 

forward, each with his own hopes and anticipations, 
into the future, all eager to know the events which are 
to come forth from its infinite depths. But an im
penetrable vail is drawn over them all, with the single 
exception of the motions of the heavenly bodies. 
While all other sciences are limited to the study of the 
past and the present, astronomy alone assumes the high 
prerogative of foretelling the events of futurity ; and 
the most impressive of all proofs of the power of 
knowledge is furnished by the .precision with which 
her predictions are fulfilled. The possession of the 
God-like power of foreknowledge is moving astronom
ers with the sublime ambition of enlarging the sphere 
of its action, and they are now engaged with two great 
problems, the solution of which will reveal the fate of 
the universe to times more remote than those which 
have yet been explored by the daring intellect of man. 

If it shall he ascertained that there is a resisting 
medium in which the planets revolve, the prophecy 
will be as safe as the foretelling of an eclipse ; because 
it follows, by strict necessity, that all the planets will 
wind spirally inward till they severally crash into the 
mass of the sun. And, besides the final catastrophe, 
there is no doubt that many other events in the future 
history of the solar system may be foreseen. 

The other great problem is the motion of the solar 
system, itself, among the stars. If this motion is in a 
vast orbit about the comm�n center of gravity of our 
stellar system, then the questions will arise whether 
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this orbit is very eccentric, and whether, in one of the 
foci, there is a collection of suns, as the Pleiades may 
be. For in this case, as our solar bystem approached 
the perihelion, the temperature might be so increased 
as to destroy all animal life upon the planets, so that 
the long work of creation would begin anew. 

Again occur� the possibility of the motion of our 
stellar system among its kindred collections of stars. It 
may be that this is sweeping around some great reser
voir of heat, in an eccentric orbit like that of a comet, 
and that the matter which composes the solar system 
will be dissipated into the fiel'y particles from which it 
was originally formcd as this central heat is ap
proached, and again condensed into a sun and planets 
as it moves towards its aphelion, away from the heat 
which scattered it. 

Geology teaches us that, compared with the lower 
forms of animals that earliest inhabited the earth, the 
human race has been in existence but a very brief 
period ; and when we compare the physical, mental 
and moral state of the Asiatics, the Africans, and 
pf large numbers of Europeans and Americans, with 
that of Carlisle, Faraday or Agassiz-the actual con
dition with the proved possibilities of human naturc
we are, on this ground, impelled to believe that our 
race is in its infancy. Have we not, in the history of 
the past, good grounds to hope that the ignorance, in
temperance, licentiousness, superstition, oppression, 
vice, crime, war and degradation which prevail in the 
world, will be gradually removed, and that the time 
will come when every individual will grow up to the 
full measure of nobleness and worth of which our 
nature is capable ? 

It may be that, when the human species has received 
its full development, it will be swept away like the 
extinct species that have preceded it ; and as this is the 
last step in bringing the animal life of the .globe to 
perfection, it may be that all will perish together ; 
perhaps in that final catastrophe " when the elments 
shall melt with fervent heat, " the matter of the 
solar system shall be scattcred into a fiery cloud like 
that from which it was originally formed. This matter 
may then again be drawn together into suns and 
planets, a new earth like our own may be formed, 
again to be inhabited by animals rising from the 
monad, through long gradations, up to man ; the 
human race may again be developed from the savage 
state to the highest form of civilization, again to over
come the evils of ignorance, superstition and intem
perance, again to invent the steam engine, the micro
scope, the telescope and the electric telegraph, again 
to unroll the records of the past, and again to speculate 
on the possibilities of the future. And thus the 
universe may move through successive cycles of per
petual change forever. 

. .. . .  

FOOD AND GAS REFORMS. 

England has advanced with rapid strides in educa
tion, rational freedom and wise legislation since the 
Reform Bill was passed twenty-eight years ago. This 
is very gratifying to alI-who labor for social and edu
cational progress. During the last session of Parlia
ment, two bills were enacted which, in an especial 
manner, affect the welfare of the people, and we look 
upon them with decided approbation. The one relates 
to the adulteration of food and drink, and the other 
to the sale of gas by companies. It has been enacted 
that any person selling any article of food or drink 
which, to the knowledge of the seller, contains any 
mixture injurious to the health of the consumer_also, 
any person who sells for pure an articlc of food or 
drink that is adulterated, shall, on conviction before 
two justiccs, forfei t a sum not exceeding five pounds, 
together with the costs of the prosecution, and on a 
second conviction, the justices may order the particu
lars of the offense to be published. Power is given to 
local boards to appoint competent chemists, subject to 
the approval of the Secl'ctary of State, to examine ar
ticles of food offered for sale, alledged to be adultem
ted, and report thereon, but opportunity must be giveB. 
to the seller of such articles to accompany the pur
chaser to the analyst to secure the article from being 
tampered with. The purchaser of any article of food 
or drink can also, upon the payment of a small fee, 
have the article analyzed by the appointed chemist. 
Ample provisions are thus made to seeure justice to 
both purchaser and seller. This law is certainly sus
ceptible of wider application and might be copied for 
New York and others of our own cities with immense 

9 
advantage to the community. It is calculated to deter 
unscrupulous dealers in alimentary sUbstance8 from 
adulterating their articles for the purposes of unlawful 
gain. Provision is also made for cases of appeal, if 
objections are taken to the analysis of the chemist. 
This is positively necessary, as it requires not only 
great chemical knowledge but a very clear j udgment 
to be an exact and sound analyst. 

The law relating to gas refers only to London, but 
it is applicable as a guide to other cities. The act de
termines the quality of the common gas to be sup
plied, limits its cost, and provides for a sufficient sup
ply. Its illuminating power must be equal to six 
sperm candles at six to the pound. The gas made from 
cannel coal is to be equal in illuminating power to 
twenty sperm candles. It is to be so pure that it will 
not discolor turmeric test paper or darken paper im
bued with acetate or carbonate of lead during one 
minute's  exposure to a current issuing at a pressure of 
five-tenths of an inch of water. The gas company 
which fails to comply with these conditions is liable to 
a fine of fifty pounds. The local boards have the 
power to appoint competent examiners, who, for a 
small fee, wilt inspect and report to any consumer on 
the power and intensity of the gas supplied to him. 
The cost of gas made from bituminous coal is fixed at 
4s. 6d. per 1 ,000 cubic feet-that of cannel coal gas at 
7s. 6d. 

This bill is judicious and scientific in its features. 
Thcre is a very great difference between the quality of 
gases made from different kinds of coal, whereas most 
persons suppose that all coal gas is alike. The gas 
made from common Liverpool coal possesses but little 
more than half the illuminating power of that obtain
ed from cannel coal. In London its price is about 
sixty per cent less than the gas sold in New York. 

No corporation or company has any right to estab
lish an injurious custom or practice. It is the duty of 
the legislative authorities to protect the public from 
such practices, no matter whether it be in the sale of 
food, drinks, gas, or any other thing. Newton' s  lim
don Journal contains a most able article commending 
the two reform acts we have described. It justly as
serts that while laws had been made previously for the 
punishment of frauds committed by trustees, bankers, 
and other persons entrusted with property, it was re
markable that until now no adequate provision had 
been made to prevent adultemtion in the important 
articles of food and arink, on the quality of which our 
very lives depend. Well, it is wonderful, but when we 
know that the telescope was invented before the mi
croscope, we may justly attribute the course of legis
lation to the same causes. 

Our Jiew Year's Drea. 
Some persons make great pretensions to having 

arrived at a delectable state of mind in which they 
remain as unmoved in an old as a new coat. We con
fess to a complete scepticism in the sincerity of all such 
indi viduals. We never yet knew a sensible fellow who 
did not feel a sort of all-overi8h, good-natured opinion 
of himself, his tailor, and the rest of mankind, when 
he donned a well-fitting new coat. " It's  human 
nature " to feel so, as old David Crocket would have 
said. We look upon the old Diogenesians and stoic8, 
about whom philosophers have boasted so much, as a 
set of fossilated curmudgeons, only fit to be stowed away 
in Dr. Hitchcock' s  geological cabinet with thl! teet.h 
of the great Equus Americanus and the footprints of the 
Ornithichnites. The ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in its own 
personality, feels an inward warmth of cOll8Ciou8 
regard, sufficient to defy the most chilling blue-nosed 
nor'wester, at being enabled to make his New Year' s  
bow t o  old patrons and new friends i n  " a  sprit new 
dress from top to toe . "  He considers it the handsomest 
suit that ever graced his redoubted person ; and this 
anybody can appreciate by a mere side glance, even 
when running to catch the last train at fifteen seeond� 
and a half behind time. Having discovered the " elixir 
of life " we intend never to grow old, and our fricnds, 
with a full knowledge of this fact, have dressed us up 
accordingly in the most sprightly and engaging 
manner, and yet with none of the " gewgaw " and 
gimp trimmings of · the flash style. Our suit is of the 
best quality, and it is cut in the most harmonious pro
portions to correspond with our character. With such 
notions about ourselves, we feel greatly energized in 
commencing our new volume, and with the best desires 
for the welfare of our friends, we wish. them all " A  
Happy New Year. " -
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THE STEAM EXPERIMENTS AT ERIE. 

It is not a little remarkable that some old questions 
of science, which it  had been supposed were " fixcd 
facts, "  have been brought up for discussion by men of 

science, and others during the past year . This has 
been the case with the working of steam expansively. 
It had been recognized liS a general truth in science 
and practical mechanics, that in almost every case a 
great slwing was cltccted by using steam expansively 
in engines ; but i t  is now contended that, practically, 
t here is no economy in 80 employing stm,m. 'Ve 

�tated , in a preYious number , that experiments were 
to he made for thc determination of this question hy a 
hOlml of naval engineers at Eric,  Pa. ; and some of t.hesc 

ex periments arc now given in a communication from 

l\Ir .  Merriam, on another page . As there presented, 
the expcriments appC1\r to be conclusive against the 
usc of Hteam expansively , and our correspondent, who 
wa� previously, like ourselves, a believer in expansion, 
confesses to a complete conversion in opinion. We 

have always been cltutious in receiving and adopting 
opinions, and j ust as tenacious in holding on to them. 
" Prove all things, hold fast that whicQ. is good, " is a 
favorite text of ours. We ohjected to Chief Engineer 
Isherwood' s  views respecting the uselessness of cut-offs 
when his second volume of ' .' Engineering Precedents " 

was published, and until we have more full details of 
the experiments at Erie, and have given them further 
investigation, the information we have acquired will 
not lead us to renounce haHtily our former opinions on 
this Hubj ect. 

In the Erie experiments, the amount of coal used, 
per indicated horse power, was greater when cut ting 
off at a little over one- thi rd of the stroke than when 
running full pressure for thirteen-fourteenths of the 

stroke , thus showing a positive loss instead of a gain 
by expansion. If a saving of fuel is effected by work
ing steam at full stroke, what an economy in working 

expenses, and what a benefit to manufacturers using 
steam engines, will be the result, permitting, as it 
will , most steam engines to be simplified, as well as 
greatly reducing the expenses. But is i t  possible that 
the whole engineering world, for the past fifty years, 

has been laboring under the delusive idea that instead 
of effecting a saving, a great· loss has beeninc·urred in 
the usc of expansive steam ? It is  quite possihle 
that this may have been the case ; but as every pound 
.of steam exh,msed from an engine, above atmospheric 
pressure, involves the loss of j ust so much work, we 
certainly cmmot <livine how a saving of fuel can be 
cffected therehy in comparison with working steam 
expansively in the best manner, and exhausting it at 
a lower pressure for the purpose of utilizing all " the 
work " in it . 

We have been given to undcrstand that the theory 

adopted to account for the loss entailed by expansion 
is the condensation of such a portion of the steam as 

nullifies all the gain that has hitherto been awarded to 
the usc or cut-offs .  This  theory is scarcely new. In 
u�ing saturated steam expansively, it has long bcen 
held that considerable ' conrlensation resulted there

from ; but the way to prevent this and ohtain a great 

sa,·ing has been well known.  I n  the experiments 
made by III . Him, of lIIiilhause, France, in 1855, with 

expansi ve steam, ami HlllTotmding thc cylill<ler with It 
heat.ed jacket, a saving of 23 . 5  per ccnt WitS obtained. 
]\[r .  Gordon- IIIcKay, of Patterson, N. .J . ,  also mllde 
e xperiments with a steam jacket snrrounding the cyl
in(ler, as described on page 309, Vol . XIV (old series) , 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN , by which he obtained a 
saving of 27 pcr cent of fueL The refrigcrating effect 
hy expanRion must be as great with a� without a steam 
jacket., and yet the experi mcnts were conc!ush·c as to 
the Raving effccted hy the heate( l steam jacket.. How, 
then , doeR the question now stancl with onr old 
motive agent, steam ? Why it is supposed that while 
mnch is positively known about i t, there is a great 
<leal that is still obscure , and demanding fnr ther 
i r l \'(�Rti gation to clear up the entire subj ect. 

I • • •  
Working and Molding Butter. 

Mr. James Lamb Hancock, of Pentonville-road, Lon
<lon, has patented an improved apparatus for working 
and shaping butter, and for separating it from the 
butter-milk, of which he gives the following descrip
fion :-

lily apparatus eonsisb of a jar or vessel , .  open at top 
and perforated at bo.ttom with circular or other shaped 
apertures, and with the rim formed with a flange or 
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recess in the inside, with portions of the rim ous that engineers, when compelled to stop for a time, 
removed. Butter is placed in the vessel, and a piston will often neglect to reduce the load, as it is their duty 
is inserted in the top thereof ; a nut is introduced in to do on such occasions, or will fl\il to I·edUce it as 
the flanged rim, the portions removed admitting of its much as they ought to do. The ohj ect of this inven
introduction ; a screw is then inserted and turned down tion is to enable the load on the valve to be conveni
through the nut, whereupon the butter is expressed i eutly and instantaneously reduced by the engineer as 
in a divided state through the apertures in the bottom ' much as may be desirable, and to this end i t  consists 
of the vessel. Instead of the nut of the screw bcing in a certain mode of employing an eccentric and lever 
placed inside the flanged rim it may be fitted on the in combination with a spring, whereby the desired 
outside of the vessel. Movable perforated plates may result is produced. The credit of this contrivance is 
be used for the bottom of the vessel. due to Charles Graham, of Scranton,  Pa. 

The accomplmying engraving is a sectional elevation 
of an apparatus for working and shaping butter, and 

for separating it  from the buttermilk, fitted ill a Hllit
able frame ; a is a jar or vessel, open at bottom, the 
the upper part of which is formed with a flange, b ; 
c is a piston of or about the size of the interior of the 
jar , a ; d is a screw-threaded rod connected to the pis
ton, and c!tnying at its upper part a handle, e ;  this 
rod works through a nut, f ;  g is a perforated metal 
ph\te placed in the bottom of the jar or vessel, o. To 
use the vcssel or jar, for the sake of convenience I place 
it in a frame ,  h, provided with handles, i i, the flange, 
b, rests on a metal plate, k, supporting a flanged rim, 
i, with part removed as shown in the figure ; and the 
frame, h, with the jar ,  is then placed on an ordinary 
tub, as for example, one similar to that shown, and 
the butter to be operate!! on is put in the vessel, a, and 
the pist.on inserted, a doth having been previously 
wrapped round it ; the handle is then turned, which 
drives the piston down , and forces the butter out in 
thin flakes or filaments through the perforated bottom 
of the vessel, d, into the cold water in the tub, k, where 
it becomes instantly chilled and freed from all traces 
of milk and whey. 

In some cases I perforate the jar or vessel near the 
bottom, as shown. 

In the specification of his patent, IIIr. Hancock shows 

a drawing of a frame, in which the j ar or vesscl is sup
ported at a slight angle from the horizontal line. '111is 
apparatus is usoo. for shaping or making up butter into 
certain quantities, such as pounds or half pounds. A 
plate is placed in the bottom of the vessel, haying a 
hole formed in it aceording to the size the butter is 
required to be made; and the butter which is forced 
through this hole is receiyed on a slab, where it is cut 

into the requircd lengths. The piston and apparatus 
connected therewith, before described, arc used for 
forcing the butter down the jar through the hole. 
Butter can be formed into an endless variety of shapes 

for t.he table and garnishing l;nrposcs, by altering" t.he 

shape of the holes in the plates at the bottom llf the 
jar. -l1/cc!wnid j/agozille. 

• e �· ... ---- ·-- ·· 

Recent American Inventions. 
'lbe following inventions are among the most useful 

improvements lately patented : 
MACHINE FOR WINDING WOOLEN ROVINGS ON SPOOL�. 

The object of this inyention is to facilitate the labor 
of removing the roying from the carder to the ma
chinery which subjects them to the succeeding opera
tion in the manufacture of yarn. The invention con

sists in the employment or usc of a series of spools 
connected together or placed on the same Khaft, . the 
latter bdllg placed i n  a sliding frame which is  fittf'd in 
a swinging one, lind arranged with certain parts 
whereby tire rovings, as they are discharged from the 
carder, are wound upon the spools, the latter bei ng filled 
consecutively by a continuous operation and adj usted 

automatically. J. A. Chapman, of Poquetanuck, 
Conn. ,  is the patentee of this invention . 

SPRING BALANCE FOR SAFETY VALVES. 

The want of some convenient and expeditious means 
of reducing the load upon the safety valves of locomo
tives has long been felt. With the spring balance in 
common use, the nut, constitut.ing the only means by 
which the load can be varied, requires to be turned sb 
far before any considerable redu9tion of load is obtained, 
and the adjustment to effect such redl\ction is so tedi-

GAS DURNER REGULATORS. 

'111is invention consists in a longitudinally adjustable 
tube having a number of apertures, and so fitted to the 
interior of a gas burner,  or to the pipe or pa�s'\ge lead
ing to the burner, t1mt all t.he gas admitted to the 
burner must pass through said tube, and ha.ving its 
apertures so arranged that, hy its  longi tudinal adj ust
ment, the gas is allowed to pass through in greater or 
less quantity, aceording as may be required by the 

various pressures in different localities. It also con
sists in the employment in combination with the said 

adjustable tube, of one or more cham hers or dia
phragms, either with or without valves, for the pur

pose of regulating the supply of gas at the varying 
pressures to which any l.mrner is subject . '1110 patcn

tee of this invention is William Mallerd, of Fairfield, 
Conn . 

I . . ..  

Wooden-soled Boots and Shpes - A New Article of 
Manufacture. 

Nothing conduces more to tho health 1md comfort 
of a human being th.an to keep the feet dry and warm 
during · the winter months. How many poor htKllan 
beings are wasting away with pulmonary diseases, ·who 
can unerringly date the commencement of their de

clining health to damp feet. The disease of consump
tion prevails to some extent in most <Juarters of the 
globe, but so fearful _are its -r;iVages in this country 
that it  is denominated the .gl·eat American scourge. 
W fl believe that the protection of the feet from l�)ld 

and damp is a most important thing to be done to 
preserve the health, and one of the best means 

known to us to secure dry, warm feet, are the use of 
the new and mo�t meful article of wooden-soled boots 
and shoes patented by W. C. McClelland, of Chicopeo, 
Mass. , on the 6th of March, 1860 . 

The boots and shoes made on McClelland' s  plan are 
unlike the French sabot, which is entirely of wood, or 
the ugly Lancashire elog. The sole is made of hard 
wood and so treated as to prevent its absorbing moist
ure or being likely to crack . The uppers are made of 
leather and are secured between the thin wooden in
side and thick wooden outer soles, by pegs, nails, 
screws, cement, or any other means most suitable for 
the kind of article manufactured, and, ill appearance, 
arc as neat as heavy boots and shocs made entirely of 
lcathcr . 'l1lCy nrc chiefly intended for farmers, mincrK, 
foulldrymen, hleachers, dyers, and classes of persolls 
working in <lamp �ituatiolls .  As wood is a good non. 
conductor , such boots Ilnd shocs arc superior to thooe 
lUade cntirely of leather for keeping the feet warm ,  
and the soleH will endure,  o f  coursc, much longer,  
while the cost is l Iot so .great, we l\re informed , as the 
salUe quai ity composed elltirely of leather. During 
the Crimean war, numbers of the Frcnch soldicl"H 
wore sabots in winter, and it was rem,uked that they 
suffered lcss from sickness than their leather-sohl 
comrades. We understand that great quantities of 
boots and shoes are noW manufactured by McClelland 
& Co. , at Chicopee, Mass . 

The large shoe firm of Howes, Hyatt & Co. , Nos. 12 
and 14 Col lege-place, this ci ty , arc agent.s for the salo 
of thiR new production, awl we learn that they have 
already sold many thousands of pairs , although thc�· 
have been but recently introduced. 

Patents for this  valuable and humalle invclltiol l 
have been secured in most of the European countril's 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency. W" 
would recommend persons who are troublerl with ('01<\ 
feet to try the wooden-soled boots. They may seem a 
little stiff at first, but the wearer will soon become 
used to that feeling. 

. . .  

MOORE' S  RURAL NEw-YoRKER. -We receive regular
ly the above popular periodical, published at Rocheti
tor, N. Y. All agriculturists , horticulturi,;t�. ll1e('ha�, 
ics and architects shottld read it. 
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An Interesting Engineering Feat. 

A well proportioned column of gray marble of the 
Doric order overhangs the railway at the entrance of 
the tube on the Anglesey side of the Menai Straits, in 
England. It was erected in 1815 to commemorate the 
miIibtry achievements of the Marquis of Anglesey, 
who was second in command at 'Waterloo, and perched 
as it is on an elevated plateau of rock, and visible for 
many miles in every direction, it has been considered 
one of the sights of the far famed Menai Straits. To 
crown this column , the inhabitants of Anglesey have 
j ust had a bronze statue (hy Noble) of the marquis of 
th,tt uame, erected upon it, and the manner in which 
this sbttue, 12 feet 4 i nches in hight, has been mised 
to the top of the column is considered a bold and 
novel, if not an extmordiwtry feat in engineering_ 

The rock on which the column st,mds presented but 
. au insullicient space for scafrolding, and great difficul
ties arose in conscquence ; these were, however, over

come I)y the device of a vouthful engineer named Has
lam, a native of Angles�y, only 2� ye'trs' of age, and 
whose untimely death , brought about by'tIle anxiety 
attendant ' upon the ctHical operation he undertook , 
it'!:s given additional interest to the hold project in 
question. By this design the expense ,and i;),'con
venience of the usc of scaffolding had be� avoi�led. 
The following is a description of it,  taken from , thc 
London Time., of Noyember 28 :-- . 

Two halks of timber, abont 70 feet long, w�re placed 
vertically at the foot of the column , and forJlljld a sflrt of 
double mast, on which was placed what saliors term 
" cap and cross-trees," to admit of a topmast which··was 
hoisted uJl and secured between the two lower masts, .the 
whole attainiug a hight of 1 20 feet, giving a cl�ar of 20 
feet above the column itself, On the capital of tlie coluinn 
a shorter mast waH erected,  and between these two masts 
a largo pair of traverse beams was laid acr088 ; the whole 
were firmly holted together and secnred with several pairs 
of shrouds. The structure looked of so slender a nature 
that when the great m a R" ,  weighing 2� tune , which waR 
about to he lifted ill mill-air, to an elevation of 120 feet, 
,,'as seen, every one felt considerable miRgiving8. The 
hoisting apparatus consisted of a large hawse carefully at, 
tached to the statue,  and leading through rollers on til£' 
traveling truck, along the tl"Uverse hearns, and down on the 
opposite side of the column, and attached to a heavy three
fold tackl e ,  formiug the principal purchase , Besides this, 
two other tackles, likewise attached to the traveler on the 
summit, and thence to the statue,  were used as supports to 
the main hoisting apparatus. . 

The statue c ommenced to move at exactly 11 o ' clock, 
and rose majestically in the course of half an hour to the 
hight of 70 feet, when the maia tackle suddenly twisted 
itself up so completely as to appear like a single rope, 
This was an awkward moment amI appeared to threaten a 
failure, but the sailors speedily climbed up to the tackle 
and applied a lever to the upper block, and so untwisted 
the tackle and the hoisting was resumed, The half-hour 
consumed in this matter was one of no or(linary anxiety, 
for the statue b egan to vibrate rather unplea santly, Ai I 
o ' clock it reached the summit and there remained only the 
operation of slidiag it along the beams until it stood over 
it� final resting place, For this purpose it was necessary 
to rack the tackles in order to liberate the statue from 
them (luring its natural movement, The operation of rack
ing causeu a delay of ahout half a n  hour, when the pon
derous weight was sli(l hy the main p urchase,  checked hy 
two tackles at  the opposite cn(l of the truck, until it was 
poised over the column; the preventcr tackles were then 
unnlcked , lind it W!\S lowered into its place at half'p'lst I ,  
amid the eheers o f  the bystanders. 

�ltt ltitntifit �mtritan. 
of great interest to American manufacturers of coal 
oil, because Mr, Young obtained an American patent 
on the 23d of March, 1852, which has been a subj ect 
of considerable controversy, We published the speci
fication of the patent on page 186, Vol. XIV. (old se
ries) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and upon solicitation 
we gave our opinion on that occasion that the patent 
was a good one, and that Mr, Young, in a legal sense, 
was the inventor of the improved process which he 
claimed, Several correspondents disputed the correct
ness of our opinion, most of them asserting that the 
invention claimer! by Young was known before the 
date of his patent. Dr. AntiselI,  of the Patent Office, 
edited a work on oils obtained from coals, which was 
published by D· Appleton & Co" of. this city, in 185D, 
in which he took the very same views of this patent 
which we had done. A long review of this book ap
peared in t;illiman ' s  Jou/'1UIl of Arts and Sciences for July 
last (1860) , by Frank H. Storer, chemist, the object of 
which was the annihilation of Dr, Antisell for his ig-
norance rega�rding the invention of Young. It was 
principally directed to prove that the patent was in
valid for the want of originality-that the process or 
itlYention claimed in the patent was old and well 
known , Under the appearance of much candor, smart
ness and chemical erudition, the article in Silliman' s  
JOllrrUll was very shallow, s o  far a s  i t  related t o  the 
true nature of the patent. The present trial has proved 
conclusively that the views which we first expressed, 
and with which Dr, Antisell coincided, have been con
firmed in a very distinguished British Court. 

At this trial , the whole chemical science was ran
sacked for testimony by the defendants, and Drs. Penny 
and Playfair, Sir Robert Kane, Dr, Taylor, Mr. D. 
Campbell, and Mr. Brande, all eminent chemists, were 
examined as witnesses. 

The charge of the President of the Court on the 
principles of the patent laws was very able, and we 
commend the following extract from it to all who are 
disposed to cavil at the issue of too many patents be
cause they do not (according to their notions) contain 
a sufficient amount of novelty :-

I think a patent may b e  taken for a new method or an 
improved method. of obtaining a product formerly pro
duced , if the new or improved method has the effect.of pro
ducing the old article more economically or in greater 
quantity. A new or .improved m ethod of treating a raw 
material , so as-to give more economically or in greater 
quantity a product formerly obtained from the same mate
rial , falls under this rule.  The rule applies emphatically if 
the result is ,to ohtain in merchantable or useful quantity 
that which, by the foriner modes of treatment, had been 
produced only in small inappreciable quantities-quantities 
so small as not to h e  profitably or usefully employed, 

'l'hese views on the principles of patents for chemi
cal improvements are sound, and they come from a 
j udge who is distinguished for great legal attainments. 
The smallest improvement-no matter how small-is 
worthy of a patcnt and is capable of being defended at 
law, 

Producing Manure from the Atmosphere. 
The London Ohemical News contains an article on 

Young's Coal Oil Patent Case. this very important 8uhject by two French chemist,;. 
Une of the most important patcnt cases e ver tried The value of guano and most other concentrated ma

hcforc any court commcneca at Edinburgh , I'cotJana, nures consists to a considerable extent of the ammonia 
on the 1st of last month amI lasted until the i th ,  be- which they contain. As three-quarters of the atmos
fore A. lIlcNeil , Lord President of the Court of t;es- pheric air consists of nitrogen, and as hydrogen forms 
sions. The I'M tics in the (�tse were E. \V. Binney & one-ninth of all pure water, if some cheap means could 
Co. , of the Bathgate chemical works, plain tills, and be found for inducing the hydrogen of water to enter 
the Clydesdale Chemical Company, defendants. The into combination with the nitrogen of air in the form 
application was for an injunction to restrain the de- of ammonia, this vahm.ble manure could be produced 
fendants from manufacturing paraffine oil or oil con- in unlimited quant)ties, and the agricultural products 
taining paraffine from any bituminous coal , by distil- of the world enormollsly increased. The production 
ling it, this being claimed as an infringement of of ammonia at a low pl'ice has been a problem of the 
Young' s patent belonbring to the former company. highest interest to agriculturists. U is composed of 
'fhe Conrt waR numerously attended by scientific men, nitrogen and hydrogen. 
1\1\11 others intereHted in the manufacture of coal oil. Atmospheric air is an inexhaustible and gratuitous 

Jt was admitted that James Young obtained Letters source of nitrogen. However, this element presents 
Patent on the 7th of October, 1850, for making paraf- 80 great an indifference in itii chemical reactions, that, 
fine oil from coal ; the following were the three issues notwithstanding the numerous attempts which have 
Rent to the j ury :- been made, chemists have not heretofore suoceeded in 

lRt. Whether the defendants had used at their works combining it with hydrogen 80 as to produce ammonia 
the invention described in the Letters Patent speci- artificially. M, M, Margueritte and De Sounferal, the 
fied. chemists alluded to, have succeeded in making it arti-

2d. Whether the invention described in the Letters ficially from the atmosphere, by the use of baryta, 
Patent was the original invention of James Young. The following is the operation :�In an earthen retort 

3d. Whether the invention described in the Letters is calcined, at an elevated and sUBtained temperature; 
Patent was known and publicly used in Great Britain a mixturc of carbonate of baryta, iron filings in the 
prior to the date of the patent. proportion of about 30 per cent, the refuse of coal, 

On all these counts the j ury, ufter a charge by the tar, and sawdust. '!his produces a reduction M· the 
President of the Court, returned in half an hour state of anhydrous baryta, of the grea�r part of ' the 
with a \"enlict in favor of the plaintiffs, This case is . carbonate employed. Afterwards is slowly passed a 

1 1  
current of air across the porous mass, the oxygen of 
which is converted into carbonic oxyd by its passage 
over a column of incandescent charcoal, while its 
nitrogen, in presence of the charcoal and barium, 
transforms itself into cyanogen and produces consider
able quantities of cyanide, In effect, the matter 
sheltered from the air and cooled, and washed with 
boiling water, gives with the salts of iron an abundant 
precipitate of Prussian blue. The mixture thus cal
cined and cyanuretted is received into It cylinder of 
either cast or wrought iron, "'hich serves both as an 
extinguisher and as an apparatus for the transforma
tion of the eymllll"ct, Throngh this cylinder, at a 
temperature less than 3000 (Centigl'ade) is passed a 
current of steam , which disengng'cs, under the form of 
ammonia, all the nitrogen contltined in the cyanide of 
barium. It is impossible to foresee al l the results of 
this gre'tt discovery. Among other things, it  suggests 
the production of ni tric ,acid from the air by oxydising 
ammonia. 

Silver's New Steamship. 
A new steamship possessing seveml novel features 

has heen projected by Mr. 'l'honuts SiI \'el', of Philadel
phia, the inventor of the welUmown marine governor, 
illustrated on page 356, Vol. II, (old series) , !:lCIENTI

FIC AMERICAN. She is to be 600 feet long, 75 feet broad, 
and to draw only 16 feet water. t;he is to have two 
paddle engines that are to be located on the sides ana 
not in the center as is the case in all steamers, and 
each engine is to work its own independent shaft lmd 
wheel. She will also have two screw engines, each 
separate and working a propeller under each quarter, 
The hull of this vessel is to be braced in the most 
thorough manner for strength ; she is to be dividt-'<i 
into fifty water-tight compartments, and be 15, 000 
tuns burden, Mr. t;ilver is now in Europe, and it i� 
stated that several American gentlemen in Pari� have 
examined his plans, and are confident that such a 
steamer could make a voyage across the Atlantic in 
six days. We are of opinion that the propellers would 
rather be an injury than a benefit on such a shallow 
stea.mer. The model of a propeller and a paddle wheel 
stea.mer should be quite different ; the former does 
best when it draws considerable water, the later when 
it is of light draft : therefore it is scarcely possible to 
combine the two principles of propulsion successfully 
in one vessel. 

1 . " .. 

Death of Chevalier Bunsen. 

By recent news from Europe, we learn that this dis
tinguished Prussian diplomat, man of �cience and 
literature, died in the early part of last month , at 
Bonn, at the age of 70 yeaI'S, For 12 yearB he filled 
the high office of Ambassador of Prussia to the court of 
t;t. .James, from which position he was removed in 
1853 for liberal opinions, As a writer on theological and 
literary suhjects, he had few superiors in Germany. 
His scicntific attainments were well known, and the 
" Bunsen battery " bears his name as a monument of 
his inventionK in electrical science. In public and 
private life he was both admired and respected, and at 
the present moment we do not think that Prussia has 
a man that can fill his place. 

.. . .. ..  
GREAT lIfINE EXPLOslON.-An explosion of fire damp 

took place in the Risca coal mine, at Newport, Wales, 
on the 6th ult. , by which no less-than 170 persons lost 
their lives. This is perhaps the �ost destructive mine 
explosion on record, [mel it was al l mused hy a stupitl 
miner �ho r('JJlOved the cap of his safety lamp to light 
his pi pe , In Glasgow, Scotland, there is a Mining 
i'c'hool where the whole practical art and the science 
of mining are taught in the most perfect manner. 
Hundreds of working coal miners have availed them
selves of its advantages, and have succeeded as super
in�endents and overseers of mines in  almost eyery part 
of the globe. 

BRONZE CASTINGS FOR W ASHINGToN. -The bronze 
foundry in Munich, in which the " Bavaria " was cast, 
has just completed the ca�t of Roger' s  two doors for 
the capital at Washington, These doors are devoted to 
the history of Columbus, which is told in compart
ments not unlike those of the gates of the Baptistry of 
Florence. Betwccn each compartment are niched busts 
of h�storians who have written on Columbus. Among 
these is a fine head of Washington Irving. Ar(}und 
are statues of men connected with Columbus, ' anll at 
the top of each door is the head' of an Indian, 
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12 
Practical Directions to Engineers. 

We continue our extracts from King's work on the 
Steam Engine, published by F. A. Brady, No. 24 Ann
street, New York :-

REGARDING THE FIRES WHILE UND�R WAY. 
Small as this may appear in the eyes of one not 

practically conversant with the management of the 
steam engine, it is one of the most important things 
that the engineer is called upon to regulate ; on the 
one hand, that a proper and uniform supply of steam 
is maintained, and on the other, that more fuel is not 
consumed than is actually necessary to produce the re
sult. Different fuels and differently constructed boil
ers require thc fires to be regulated in a diffeIent man
ner, and notwithstanding the repeated efforts, the 
adoption of specific rules, which shall apply alike to 
all, is positively absurd. A few general hints, however, 
touching the leading features, may be useful to those 
who have not had much experience in this matter, 
but they must bear in mind 'nevertheless, that actual 
service and observation for themselves, will alone 
make them proficient, no matter how well they may 
understand the chemistry of coal, or the natural laws 
governing the combustion of mattcr. 

The proper supply of atmospheric air, and the prop
er time for the combustion, are the important ele
ments in the consumption of coal. A slow rate of 
combustion, and a moderate draft, always produces a 
better evaporative result, than when the fires are ur
ged, occasioning them to be more rapid ; and hence, 
on no occasion, should " blowers " be resorted to, if 
the proper supply of steam can be maintained without 
them. 

The fire should be spread uniformly all over the 
grate bars, and in the use of bituminous coal, should 
be from 6 to 8 inches in thickness, but with anthracite 
coal, 4 or 5 inches will be thick enough. So long as 
the ashpit remains bright, there is no necessity for 
slicing or �tirring up the fire, but whenever the spaces 
between the bars become choked with clinker, or 
ashes, it will be indicated by the darkness in the ashpit, 
and, if burning bituminous coal, a slice bar should be 
run in through the stoke holes or furnace doors to 
break. up the fire and clear out the air spaces. A pick 
applied from below is also very useful in this respect. 
In the use of anthracite coal the pick alone should be 
used ; the breaking up of the surface of such fire,-as 
it does not amalgamate or run together, forming a 
crust like the bituminous-prevents the regular uni
form combustion by allowing too much air to entm 
among the disturbed parts of the coal, it requiring 
considerable time for them again to unite in regular 
ignition aftcr being once disturbed. It is very impor
tant that no part of the grate bars be left bare, as the 
admission of cold air, through such space, deadens the 
fire, and cools the flues. It has been ascertained of 
late, that better results are obtained by admitting air 
th2'0ugh a number of small holes in the furnace doors, 
on the plan of W. Wye Williams, Esq. , of England. 

No two furnaces should be fired at the same time ; 
the fresh coal of the one should be fairly ignited before 
a new supply is added to another, in order to keep a 
regular supply of steam. Anthracite coal requires less 
frequent firing than bituminous, but with either, the 
coal should not be thrown upon any particular part 
of the furnilCe, but uniformly all over it. Before 
firing with bituminous coal, it is well to break up the 
upper crust of the fire, which sometimes amalgamates 
so closely as to exclude the proper supply of air. The 
trouble with most firemen is, that they are dis\,osed to 
heap their fires too much, particularly in front, some
times half way to the crowns ; this they do for three 
reasons : first, because they suppose the larger the fire 
the greater the supply of steam ; second, the more 
coal there is piled in at one time, the less frequent 
they will have to fire ; and third, it requires much less 
labor to shovel the coal into the mouth of the furnace, 
than to supply it uniformly, all over the grates. No 
coal larger than one's  fist should be allowed to enter 
the furnace, nor in cleaning the fires, should more than 
one be cleaned at the same time, which should be done 
at statcd intervals, unless it so happens, that they all 
01' many of them, have got so dirty .that a further sup
ply of coal is useless, when the engine can be throttled 
offa little while the cleaning is going on. In cleaning 
anthracite fires, care should be taken not to reduce 
them too low, otherwise they will take a long time to 
recover. 

In cleaning fires, as well as when supplying them, 

the furnace doors should not be kept open longer than 
necessary, admitting an undue supply of cold air ; and 
the party, therefore, who, performing his duty as well, 
does it the quickest, is the best fireman. 

The slower a steamer runs the greater distance she 
will perform with the same amount of fuel, provided 
she has not an adverse tide or head winds to contend 
with ; with men-of-war, therefore, it often occurs that 
the saving of fuel is a more important consideration 
than high speed, and for this reason the consumption 
of coal is redueed far below what would be required 
to keep the vessel up to her maximum speed. This 
can be done in two ways : either by shutting off a por
tion of the furnaces entirely, by shutting the ash pit 
doors and closing up the cracks around them with wet 
ashes, or else reducing the quantity of coal consumed 
in each, by covering the back part of the grates with 
a thick layer of ashes. When the diminution in the 
quantity of coal is not very large, this latter plan is 
the better, by retaining the original heating surface at 
the same time that the combustion of coal is allowed 
to go on very slowly, an end very desirable to secure. 
When, however, the reduction in coal is very consid
erable, some of the furnaces can be shut off, while the 
back ends of the grates of the remainder can be kept 
covered with ashes. Men-of-war sometimes proceed at 
half or less speed, and as a large extent of boiler sur
face occasions considerable loss from radiation, in such 
cases it will be more economical to shut off some of the 
boilers and continue with a moderate supply of fuel in 
the remainder. The furnaces and ash pits of the boil
ers shut off should be closed tightly, to prevent cold 
air from passing in to cool the surfaces of the other 
boilers, or, to injure the draft. 

After a boiler is shut off, the steam should not be 
allowed to escape, but to remain in it and condense, to 
freshen the water. 

PATCHING BOILERS. 
Inasmuch as all things constructed by human hands 

are liable to decay, steam boilers are not exempt from 
this infallible law ; they therefore frequently require 
to be patched, new stay bolts and braces to be put in, 
old rivets cut out and replaced with new ones, &c. In 
patching boilers, wherever the defective part can be 
reached so as to work at it well, it is best to cut it out 
and rivet a patch on, calking the seams ; but as this 
cannot always be done, the most common practice is 
to put a patch over the defective part, securing it with 
bolts and nuts, or tap bolts, and making the joint with 
stiff putt;v, composed of white and red lead, and a 
small quantity of fine iron borings. A piece of sheet 
lead fitted over the place to be patched, will answer 
for the pattern to make the patch by, which, however, 
before the joint is made, should be fitted snugly to its 
place while hot. 

Owing to imperfection in the iron, small cracks are 
sometimes discovered in the flues or other parts of the 
boiler subject to a high temperature. Should these 
not be more than two or three inches in length, they 
can be stopped by drilling holes and putting in three 
or four small rivets, hammering the heads well down 
so as to cover the crack. 

A leaky stay-bolt, or rivet, has, like the toothache, 
but one sure remedy, and that one is to cut it out and 
put in a new one. 

In cutting out a stay-bolt fitted with a socket, the 
latter can usually be saved and retained in its place, 
ready to receive another bolt ; but sometimes a screw 
bolt is cut out which has to be replaced with a socket 
bolt, and as this may be in such part of the boiler 
which cannot be reached by the arm, or tongs, a very 
good plan to get the socket in its place is to pass a 
string through both holes and secure the ends, drop
ping the centre down and hauling it out through a 
hand hole ; cut the string in two, pass the ends through 
the socket, join them together again, and haul the 
socket to its place. In the fitting of sockets, it is very 
important that they should be the exact distance be
tween the sheets, with the ends filed square, otherwise 
the sheets will be drawn out of shape. 

. . . .  
Application for the Extension of a Patent. 

Jlanujacture oj Wire GratiTlf}. -Henry Jenkins, of 
lIrooklyn, N. Y. , has applied for the extension of a 
patent granted to him on the 6th of March, 1847, for 
an improvement in the above-named class of inven
tions. The testimony will close on the 4th of February 
next ; and the petition will be heard at the Patent Office 
on the 18th of same month. 

American Architecture-A Noble Idea. 

The American Institute of Architects is an associa
tion which belongs to the city of New York and which 
holds its meetings from time to time, without making 
much ado about them. At a special meeting of the 
Institute, held on the evening of the 18th ult . ,  one of 
the members, Mr. Idletz, read an essay on the " lEs
the tics of Architecture, "  in which he maintained that 
" in everything of practical u�ility there is a certain 
adaptedness to its purpose which causes the object to 
possess something of symmetry and beauty. "  Here 
we have a principle in architecture enunciated, and it 
may be applied not only to architecture but also to en
gineering, the construction of machinery of all kinds, 
and every article adapted for the use of man. Let the 
idea of Mr. Idletz be accepted as a governing truth in 
the construction of all things. Every article of utility 
should combine harmony of form and proportion
beauty with usefulness. Some persons seem to be im
bued with the idea that ugliness and utility are twin 
brothers, and that gracefulness in a machine is a token 
of its flimsiness. A more mistaken idea never entered 
the human brain. Let the mechanic, the artizan, and 
the architect all strive to improve their works in 
beauty as well as in utility and convenience. 

• • •  I 

Burning of a New Steamer. 
On the morning of the 18th ult. the fine new steam. 

ship Jam£8 P. King, belonging to Spofford & Tilleston, 
of Charleston, S. C . ,  took fire while lying at pier No. 
4, North river, this city, and was consumed to the 
water line. This steamer was 1 , 800 tuns burden, cost 
$180,000, and was just finished; she was about to take 
her place in the line to Charleston. Her model was 
beautiful, and her engines first class. The fire broke 
out in the engine room, but no person has been able to 
ascertain accurateiy how it originated. Although it 
took piace in broad daylight---9, A.M.-and two steam 
fire-{;ngines, together with several hand engines and a 
number of steam pumps belonging to several of the 
ferry and tug boats, were early brought to bear on the 
flames, they were unable to prevent the entire decks 
and the whole interior wood wOl'k and hull from being 
burned te the water' s edge. The engines of the J. P. 
KiTlf}, it is believed, may be again fitted up, as 
they are but slightly injured. The burning of this 
beautifui new steamer affords evidence of the danger
ous and combustible material used in the construction 
of a wooden steamer-

STEEL FROM CAST AND WROUGHT lRON.-An impor
tant invention has been patented by Messrs. Noel & 
Co. , of Paris. It relates to the production or manu
facture of a new metallic alloy, which is easily melted, 
and when cast forms a species of cast stcel capable of 
being substituted for ordinary steel ; and consequent
ly, when used in the construction of machinery, obvi
ating, to a great extent, the use of forgings. The 
principal bases of this alloy are wrought iron and cast 
iron, the proportions of which are varied according to 
the degree of hardness required. To the bases here 
mentioned are added oxydized iron ore free from sul
phur, manganese, nitrate of potash and chlorhydrate 
of ammonia. These several ingredients may be used 
in various combinations and proportions, accordin&, to 
the required degree of hardness of the alloy to be pro
duced. 

. . . .  

PAPER NECK··TIES AND COLLARS. - Messrs. Smith & 
Brouwer, of No. 36 Warren-street, this city, have re
cently applied, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, for a patent for paper neck-ties. They are 
printed in imitation of gingham, silk, &c. , and count
erfeit the cloth with wonderful exactness. The whole
sale price is from 25 to 50 cents per dozen! This firm 
sold, last season, of one single style of cloth neck-tie8 
17,000 dozen. The introduction of paper neek-ties as 
a new article of manufacture goes considerably ahead 
of paper collars, which have been so extensively sold 
fOl the past two or three years, and are sold for about 
the same price. Who will go, in future, without a 
clean collar and handsome neck-tie of the latest style, 
when he can purchase both for six cents. 

ICE BoAT8.-Great sport is anticipated this winter 
with ice boats such as we described on page 249 of our 
last volume. Of all winter amusements this is the 
most exciting and exhilarating, and it can be enjoyed 
at once by ladies without the necessity of learning & 
new art, as is required in skating. 
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0,905.-John Allen, of Union, N. Y., for an Improvement 

in Harrows : 
t claim the combination Rnd arrangement of the \'ertical oblong links, 
7�e��:r ���d���� �3!��fa:��� a�1�!;1�� !'f;����r��!�il�;d �����'���l lay to the sections of the harrow, and a very efficient and convenient leans of connecting and disconnecting them readily is secured at the ame time. 
0,906.-E. C. Atkins, of Indianapolis, Ind., for an Im-

proved Method of Attaching the Handle to Saws: 
I claim the attachment of the ear or tang to cross�cut saws by means 

r a screw and open slot passing in at the end, or on the edge of the saw ear the end. 
0,907.-E. G. Atwood, of Derby, Conn., for an Improve-

ment in Skeleton Skirts: 
I claim the combination of a series of hoops to form the skirt, with a �nes of flattened spiral springs extending from the waist band or upper oop to the bottom of the skirt, crossing the intermediate hoop and atLched by any well-known means for the purpose set forth. 
O,90S:-L. P. Brady, of Mount Joy, I'a., for an Improve-

ment in Rakes for Harvesting Machines: 

�,c3:�ntrt� �rd!,l��P���El���lo�' �\�t�eti��k:lg���1:"�!e!:}8,t��f���� endlcular crank pin, H, when combined and arranged in the manner Bscribed for the purpose specified. 
O,909.-Lysander Button and Robert Blake, of Waterford, 

N_ Y., for an Improved Coupling for Hose Pipe: 
I claim the folding handle lever or levers attached to a part or parts of Jch coupling for hose and pipes as require a rotary movement of said art or parts in the act of setting up, as set forth. 
O,910.-Cyrus Chambers, .Jr. , of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Paper Polding Machine" : I claim, first, Sliding or movin� the paper Oil or between bars or their luivalents, by means of r{"\'olnng wheeis or rollers, whose surfaces )me in contact with the paper as and fur the purpose specified. 
.St'h����'q!l�':l�����i�����l�g�� r:�·b!�·!11�1iaif:·t::;�}(t�{�1�1 tg:r�I�I�;�:�oS:� ,J"ibed. 
},91l.�J. W. Church, of Cold Water, Mich., for an Im-

proved Pastening for Hame Tug": 
I claim the combination of the self-locking perforated slid.e with the �rforated bed piece, in the manner and for the pnrposeK substantially 
I shown and describf':d. 
},912.-John Ende, of Bnffalo, N. Y., for an Improvement 

in Horse Collars: 
I claIm the manner in which the clips, G G, Fig. 4, and hold-back ��� D D, Fig. 1, are attached, as described and fOl" the purpose set 
I also claim the peculiar construction of the lock, II I, Fig. 1, and Fig. in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
I also claim the arrangement of the welt seamed in with the pad, and e seam em"erect by the hames, as described and for the purpose set ·rth. 
},913.-John Durham, of Cherry Grove, Ohio, for an Im-

proved Boot Jack: 
I clfam the combination of the frame, A, with the folding indented otch, B b bl, and the lid, C c, adapted to hold the crotch to its open )sHion, and to cover it III closed pOSition, substantially as set forth. 
},914.-G. N. Pairchild and Thomas Joyce, of New York 

City, lor an Improvement in Collimators: We claim the combinatiOlrof the two wires, c li, with each other and Ith the mirror, D, as shown and described. 
[The object of this invention is to �prodnce :1 simple, cheap and reli
lie instrument with which straight lines, running from one point to 
�other, at a great or a small distance, and running in a horizontal, a 
irUcal or an inclined direction, can be determined in an easy and 
ady manner.] 
},915.-J. P. Fisher, of Rochester, N. Y., for an Improve-

ment in Carriage Wheels: 
I claim The combination of the binding rods, c, with the hollow spokes hub, H, and felloes, f, tn the manner shown and described. 
[This invention consists in -the construction of an entirely metallic 
!leel and axle for common carriages, and which will afford the greatest 
.sstble strength with no more weight than that of wooden onei'l.] 
1,916.-E. F. M. Fletcher, of Georgia Plains, Vt., for an 

Improvement in Water Wheels: 
I claim the combination of the two hemispherical hubs, D D, shaft B, 
�rit�d a::dtafr�'�l�:e�u���Js'v�e����� SL�i��:'y��I��:r��l��O�e:�� ��I:� .ses set forth. 
:�hts im-ention consists in the employment or use of wheels formed 
ha,-ing spiral buckets attached to central hubs, and also used in con· 
etlon with the buckets springs so applied to the wheels as to regulate 
e capacity of the issues, according to the force or supply of water, so 
at the wheel will always work economically, 01", in other words, give 
,t the maximum power of the head under varying hights of the same. J 
1,917.-Cornelius Godfrey, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im-

provement in Boilers: [ cfalm the arrangement of boiler and furnace or furnaces with the earn chamber, as described and for the purpose set forth. 
1,91S.-Joseph Grice, of New York City, and R. H. Long, 

of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for an Improvement in City Rail
road Cars : We claim, first, The employment in combination with the rear end 

::a� ��fs� ���:�r�':t�d �'n�f :r�����SI�itd !� a�;C�lld� �fn�es:i::bY! mng plate and friction rolls as to have the entire weight supported by ' truck brought on the said arc, d, substantially as described, for the nwse set forth. ;econd, We claim the employment of two trucks in combination with 
I! frame, A, when the 1.wo trucks are each constructed with a single 
e, d, which sustains the .entire weight of the car, and both pivoted at ,tnt8 1�g . between the axle, substantially 88 described, tor the purIe set forth.. rhirdj, We cl&im Ihe combination of lhe spring shaft device, e f sci with 
��:�i� l:�M!rf.:���:e'u��s�r:eth�h�he whole arranged an ope-
rourth, We claim exten�ng the frame of the truck from the platform, .d forming thereon a pole holder, m, as and for the purpose described. 

�ht Jtitntifit �mtritan. 
30,919.-J. F. Hammond, of Lynn, Masss., for an Improved 

Cement for Roofing: I claim the combination of the within-mentioned ingredients, or their equivalents, in substantially the proportions specified. 
30,920.-Jacob Hiney, of Hartford, Conn., for an Improve

ment in Faucets for Bottles: I claim the conical and pOinted valve, h, its stem, 1, and the hollow tube, g, with the screw portion, c, in combination WIth the screw stem, a, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[ThIS invention consists in applying to a faucet constructed in a pecu

liar manner, a pointed valve which will allow the stem of the faucet to 
be passed through a bottie cork while it is in the bottle, and which will 
also ser\'e as a vah'e for opening and closing the orifice in the stem of 
the fauceL] 
30,921.-R. W. Hix,  of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Railroad Car Brakes: I claIm the combination with the brake shaft, B, of the geared cap, J, geared wheels, G, nnd pinion, H, in the manner and for the purposes shown and de�cribed. 
[This invention consists in applying to the ordinnry brake shafts, in

stead of the hand wheel at present used, a circular box with a ffiO\'able 
cap, which box contains three or more spur wheels having stationary 
bearings and which engage with the teeth of a pinion that is keyed to 
the brake shaft, and also with inside - gearing on the movable cap, so 
that by turning the cap the motion will be transmitted to lhe brake 
shaft and multiplted according to the size of the central pinion.] 
30,922.-Jedediah Holcomb, of Brandon, Vt., for an Im-

provement in Platform Scales: I claim first, The combination of the jointed rods, c2, connected by the Hnk, hl and six linksl.-. B, for supporting the same, with the frame, 
A, and weighing levers, .t<.;, of a platfonn scale, for the purposes set forth. Second, I also claim the use of the � extenson case, R, in combination with the stationary case, P, weighing levers, E, and scale beam, T, for the purposes set forth. 
30,923.-J. R. Jacob, of Elizabethtown, Ky., for an Im-

proved Valve Gear for Steam Engines: 

In! �;�iilieth,�al��mr�icnk:���t�f tt�e [��oke:r���r:i���W� ;�;e�;r ��d:.�rt ri�idly attached to the said l"ockshaft, and the sprin�, f; the whole applied in relation to each other and operating substantially as set forth. 
r.This invention is more especially designed for a direct·acting engines, 

13  
air Is turned downwards into the shoe and drives the partially threshed 
heads back, and they are elc,'ated and again submitted to the threshing 
operation, wllile the chaff and other impul"iti�s pass out over the back 
end of the shoe. J 
30,933.-J. S. Royce, of Cuylerville, N. Y., for an Improve

ment in Harvesting Machines: I claim, first, The downward curved, arched, metallic frame, A, COllstructed as described, in combination with the driving wheel, D, the pinion or pitman shaft, S, and its rod, the cuttinfJ apparatus and the w����;r,1 JY{e t�:C��dP�:�:��i�C::'�� ��� s�:����, lIn a�o:�[���on with the adjustable cross piece, C',  and its friction wheel, W', and the rod, r, for the purpose set forth, and substantially as described. 
30,934..-G. 11[. Selden, of Troy, N. Y., for an Improvement 

in Eave Troughs: 
I {'laim the combination and arrangement, substantially as described, of the air passages or flue spaces with an eave's trough and its conductor, located upon a building, as usual, and with a warm air apartment or hot 

�!��l��nt�c;h�bU\\�ig�l�::: tte P��::z��:�W�i���:3e c�n���u��lD�:!r. flowing of the condUctor and eave's trough by the water which sometimes runs from melting snow or ice on the roof in freezing weather. 
30,935.-S. A. Skinner, of West Berkshire, Vt., for an Im-

provement in Pountain Pens: 

th! ��A���,e����l��t�o�i��d ;����f:J!�����:r!:�d �ubP�:�e�o� the agitator, h, and the branch, e, provided with a valve openmg and eXi�i���1a1��h�hf�����':tI���e �f ���i�:�he spring tongue, k, "iz. , with corrugations, the same being for the purpose described. 
30,936.-J. J. Slocum, of New York City, for an Improved 

Rotary Engine: 

co�����t'i:�S!!ilhs�:r��&���:;��,tl� ���:rr:Cit��e�n�b����:in�' !I: anste�����e1h�r��s�br:�f��d. and arran ement of the notched disk, It with the spring catch, J, plate, H, with �e rollers, b and e, and rotary 
�����s�n!erio��h�tructed and operating substantially as and for the 

[This invention consists in the employment of a rotary winged abut· 
ment, in combination with a rotary piston, in such a manner that, by 
imparting to aaid abutnient a rotary motion at certain intervals, the pis
ton is allowed to pass by unobstructed. It also consists in arranging on 
the shaft of the piston a notched disk with a spring catch, in combina
tion with two scts of rollers, attached at different distances from the 

such as are used for pumping and other purposes for which a rotary center of a plate that is screwed to the axle of the rotary abutment in 
motion is unnecessary. It may, howe\'er, be applied to an engine with such a manner that, by the action of the notched disk on the outer set 
a rotary shaft. It consists of a forked rocker worked upon, but inde· 
pendently of, an ordin-ery valve rockshaft by a connection with the pis
ton rod or other reciprocating portion of the engines, and operating up· 
on an ordinary valve rockshaft, in combination with a spring actmg up· 
on another arm thereof, to cause the valve to be first moved gradually 
to a pOSItion to close the steam port at either end of the cylinder, as the 
piston approaches the other end, and then to be moved suddenly sum· 
ciently further to give a full opening to the steam port at the last·men
tioned end, to admit steam to move the piston in the opposite direction.] 
30,924.-Jolm Jameson, of Gateshead, England, for an Im

proved Apparatus for Expanding and Compressing 
Elastic Fluids. Patented in England June 11th, lR60: I claim the combination of the apparatus to produce those actions which I have called I I  borrowing and lending, " with the apparatus for performing the fUllctions of what I have called the H compressing ap· paratus, 811bstalltially as described. 

30,925.-P. C. Leypoldt, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im
provement in Apparatuses for Cutting Button Holes: I claim an instrument for cutting button holes, combining the le" ers, 

A and e, when arranged and JoiD[ed in the manner described, and Rct· uating the cutter, B, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
30,926.-Isaac Miers , of Clay Lick, Ohio, for an Improve-

ment in Cultivators: 
I claim the arrangement of the longitudinally adjustable side beams, 

�lt�:��tEa�;"G� :�jt���i�11��lJ�:�:Ir. If,l�i�{l �'t��lid�I��� yC�.��� ���h�'�; and described, for the IHu'poses set forth. 
[This im-enUon consists in the arrangement of the center shm'el or 

plow, in three· toothed cultivators, in the rear of the side plows. It also 
consists in making the side beams adjustable longItudinally. By means 
of the said arrangement of the center plow it dIvides the ridge of mold 
formed by the combined inner furrows of the side plows and throws it 
up each way, from the center towards the roots of the corn, in addition 
to the ridge thrown up to the rows by each of the side plows.] 
30,921.-P. P. Mills, of Washington, Ohio, for an Improve-

ment iu Sugar Cane Leaf Stripper: 
I claim the described leaf stripper for sorghum or sUl;"\"ar cane, consisting of two or more elastic blades, D E, and the semi,clrcular platf:s, E, the whole being arranged and combined on a block or frame, A, for the purpose and in the manner set forth and explained. 

30,92S.-D. K. Nixon, of Sandyville, Ohio, for an Improved 
Device for Preventing Hogs from Rooting: 

I claim the combination of the metallic -part, A, having the opening, B, with two or more pins or WIres, substantIally as and for the purposes set forth. I also claim the curved or projecting points, C C, with the lower part of A, RS set forth. 
I further claim bending the lower ends of the pins in, as shown at c, for the pnrposes set forth. 

30,929.-W. H. Pease, of Dayton, Ohio, for an Improve
ment in Tobacco Cutters: 

I claim, in connection with the endless belts, C C',  arranged as desCI'lbed, and the throat, d, the revolving knives, E F, and screw thread, 
G, the same being arranged and made to operate substantially as and tor the purpose specified. 
30,930.-John Pike, of Syracuse, N. Y., for an Improved 

Churn: 
I claim the combinatiou and arrangement of the adjustable convex dish, D, conca,'o-convex dish, E,  With the radia.l beaters on each, as described, together with the wings, d d, �shaft, C1 and dashers, x x, &c., when used for the purposes specified. 

30,931.-Robert Plews, of Smithfield, R. I., for Improved 
Cylinders for Spinning Frames: I claim the improvement in the process of ma.nufacturing tin plate 

�\��t�g�h'e �;����e��ct���:i�}i����lt�J��a���gc��P���� �i�:�hs��!: �� holes, whereby, on the application of heat, the air Is expel1�d and the soldering metal is permitted to tiow over the entire surfaces m contact. 
30,932.-F. W. Robinson, of Richmond, Ind., for an Im-

provement in Grain Separators: 

grih�l��� �h�' g�8��I�!��ie�, D,p:�dtest�� i�a��re�n���yd::����g�fo: division board1 a, and the inclined bottom board, G, the upper Une of the :,traw carner, E, being arran�ed below the plane of the cellular 
f;'i:� sC::�f2�d�' so as to obtain a all between the carriers, substantial-

Second, I claim the deflecting plate or board, m, arranged in relation to the shoe, F, and tans, L, as set forth, to effect the object stated. 
[This invention consists in arranging endless carriers on an inclined 

plane, one of which conducts .the grain and. straw from the threshing 
cylinder and delivers the stm.w on the othel.' ��dless carrier, separating 
the grain and chaff from the straw and depositing it on the shoe ; 
while the second carrier (which is open) conveys off the straw and con
ducts the grain, &c., left by the first carrier down Into the shoe,whl:'re it 
is submitted to the operations of blast and screening. The invention fur
ther consists in arranging a stationary or adjustable incUned deflecting 
plate or board, in such relation 10 the shoe and jaws Ihat Ihe blaslof 

of rollers, the abutment is kept perfectly stationary, until, by the com
bined action of the spring catch and the two sets at" rollers, the abut· 
ment is partially rotated.] 
30,937.-E. N. Steere, of Providence, R. I., for an Improve-

ment in Oiling Spindles: 

th� ���ma�hde ��l��el�ot� ��i�d��:�b����titlt�u;:��:C�1b:J,��;�ge ;�t� pose specified. 
30,93S.-S. M. Stone, of New Haven, Conn., for an Im

proved Means for Ventilating Buildings: I claim the use of the pure air passage as A, in combination with the passage, E E, and smoke pipe, G, when the whole Is constructed, ar4 ranged and titted to produce the resul t as described. 
30,939.-Claude Sturel, of New York City, for an Improve-

ment in Fire Escapes: 

siJe�I���I���·I�������:.1!���ldf h�!1�ig�a�I;��1:igrdl;I��1;�il�11{0°tlleoaE;:i�1 the wagon in all conditiolls of lhe frame, by means of the bars, d, or their equivalents, substantially as and tor the purpose set forth. 
30,94.0.-Horace Tupper, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an ImIJrOVe-

ment in Tnrnouts for Street Railroad. : I claim the inclined waxe or 8wI:'l1, D, in combination with the raJl�, 
A B and F, operating in the m<\nner and for the purposes set forth. 
30,94.1.-D. T. Ward, of Mansfield, Ohio, for an Improved 

Churn : 
I claim th.e disk or wheel, C, constructed as described, and, in connection thereWith, the rim or collar, D, arranged lU the manner and for the purpose sllecilied. 

30,94.2.-Seth Wheeler, of Albany, N. Y., for an Improve
ment in Ash Sifters: I claim the use of lever, G, treadle, F, and spring, E, when used in 

fi��bination with the sieve, B, substantially and for the purpose gpecl-
30 ,943.-0. K. Hostetter, of East Donegal Township, Pa., 

assignor to J. R. Kotler, of Mount Joy, Pa., for an Im
proved Bag Holder aud Conveyer: 

I claim the slidlllg frame, E, held and operated by the cord, H friction and ratchet pUlleK' I ,  spring pall, J, and cord-tightner, L, to�ether with 
���i�:3. rest, B, t le whl)le mounted on wheels, D, snbstantlR.lly as de. 
30,94.4.-HirHch Heinemann and John Buser, of New York 

City, assignors to Hirsch Heinemann aforesaid, for an 
- Imllrovement in Machines for Covering Cord: We claim, first, The arrangement of the revolving creel, f, to twist 

���;!r�;g� ���l��[S�d�l�}n:a����:-n���t;h:� �O:c}ih�nsg �h�;!��r rO::�I� ving motion, so as to make different sizes and characters of strands, as set forth. Second, We claim the construction of the cap} I, and jaws, 0 0, in combination, to guide the strand so that the covermg material may be laid evenly thereon, as set forth. Third, We claim the revolving bobbin, t, and fly framel acting as specified, in combination with the covering apparatus, to tWISt in a cord or cut the strand as it passes from the covering apparatns, as set forth. 
30,945.-Xavier Karcheski (assignor to L. T. Valentine), of 

New York City, for an Improvement in the Manufac
ture of Vegetable Parchment: 

so!n���e:��l:li���:t!�b��n�:����e¥a;�:i:;f o�h�of:fe��' s�i,:t��f�l�� as set forth, for the purpose of producing in the parchment an indelible water·mark_ 
[The object of this invention is to produce vegetable parchment 

equal, or nearly so, III strength to the animal parchment, and at a uni
form u."ansparency, with indelible water· marks, in such a manner tllat 
the same can be used with particular advantage for bankb1lls and otbV 
papers of the same character.] 
30,94.6.-Peter Ketler, of Reading, Pa., assignor to himself 

and D. A. Ulrich, of Berks county, Pa., for an Improve
ment in Car Brakes: 

uJn c::�, tR�S!ioIt�d !���� �lia�d\���:JI��!srF:�:���n",ah itis cioIft�:.�:: the said arms being operated and motion being communicated from the 
i:!1s:rame to the brake bars by the devices described, or their equiva· 
tu����r:�;!�i�:��� !l��th! �o��,nl �On�t�i��l'r�s��i��J�/��g� whole being arranged and operated as and for the purpose specified. 
30,94.7.-J. L. Mahan (assignor to D. Stuart and R. Peter-

son), of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improvement in GaB 
Stoves: 

I claim the inner chamber, D, diminishing in size toward its mouth, d, the outer chamber, c, the plain plate, F, the Elate, m, of wire gauze, 
���s e��!�����tf�: ���h:�ir��iu��S:�� �':n e8.:�h�i!do¥\�: ���e named �rts are arrangt:<i, in respect to each other,' as and for the purpose set forth .. 
30,94.8.-Andrew Parkinson, of Norwieh, Conn., assignor 

to James Parkinson, of Newark, N. J_,  for an Improve
ment in Looms: 

I claim the employment of a comb, substantially such as described, ill combination with the lay of a loom, substantially as and for Ibe purpolfl speCIfied. 
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30,949.-C. P .  S .  Wardwell , o f  Lake Village , N .  H. , assignor J .  R. , of Ga.-We do not know of any stimulant offered for 

to S. H. Dotem, of Plymouth, Mass. , for an Improved .ale here as a substitute for tobacco. If  the use of the weed t. In· 
Comb Cleaner: 

I claim, as lL Ht�'V lu't ide or manufnctnre, a comb cleaner, COUfoIil'llctcd 
sllbstalltiully us dcsl'ribed and set thrtll. 
30,950.-Parker Wells,  of Middleton , Mass . ,  assignor to E. 

Townsend and William Wells, of Boston , Mass. , for an 
Improvement in Pegging lIIachines: 

I claim changing the !1lllpplv of pej:ts of one length for otherR of a dif· 
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when thp.y nre ('nnIlP(>t�cI with IL slide, I, \\"hl('h i� lluutc to reciprocate 
Rl�i���:\ll�'l�\�I����l�Kt t!��o����R!ll�(r�:����rl of the Rhnn ,  to, both with 
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the angle at whi('h the pegs arc �(';t i n  the work. 
30,951 .-C. E. Bertrand, of New York City ,  for an Improve· 

ment in Tanks for Crystallizing Sugar: 
In the manufacture Rnd refilling of sngar, I clnhn the mf'thod dp· 

scrihed of r.xtl'clCtillg t lH' crystallizahle Sl1�l1r frum the �t>(,lJlHhll'Y ))1'1)
dUets or draining's of OI'CU lltU'\' su�ar molds, bv t he mllplo\'m("ut of  It 
capacious tank, buyiut:C ('ombhif>d with it a pei'felrlt ted cliscluu·gl' tull(! 
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manner and fOi' the pUl'poses specified: 
30,952.-Levi Bissell , of North Dergen ,  N. Y. , for an 1m· 

provl'ment in Stove PipeH: 
I claim tlw IU'ads or the safe alii constructed In comhinatlon with rpgis

tf�I'R and In�t<lp pipef', g g, when snit! pipeR BI'C lU'o\'ided with nmtilntllIg 
lintel'l, ant! all al'ranged as and fm' the PUl1JO�ll set forth. 
30, 9,�3.-Jolm Blne , of Covert, N. Y. ,  for an Improyement 

in Harvesters : 
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tin' opera t ion in the I I IlUHH'1' df'RI�l'ihed, fol' t.hc� pll l'pn!o;e !'Opl�cUit>d. 
30,H.'j4.-Gabriel Boos, of New York City, for a n  Improye-

ment ill Machine. for Enameling Moldings: 

�iJI�
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�i���!�!�����I��ii� )I�(�!!i���l�h�e

�:li�� :)V!,(!!�3t
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pO!1le of changing thr m:I("h iup. ('asily tn any width nf molding UK w�'!fl ns 
to make thpreb�' thp � 11l'ltl f ' ( ' of t IH' molding tn nct us guich: fOI' the rna
rhine, subslant1ally U !'O  lh'�wl'ibcll. 
30 ,955 .-E. D. Bootman, of ,Janesvill e ,  Wi •. , for an 1m· 

promement in  Automatic Attachment to Keyed Mn"i· 
cal Instrument. : 

I ("laim, fil'S I , The use und n pplh'll tion of the I'phel'ical halll'l, i, 01' their 
pqllh'alentR, wlH'U nspci !o>l1h.(o;tll l i t inlly ns descl'ibed unci fur the Inu'pose 
(h�:-;crihecl. 

SP("C J 1 lct, I claim the constl'urt ion and use of a cylindf>l' made of any 
Ruitable mntPI'ia l, wit h  a ('oll l l l1 1 I 1H 1S !l'pil'nl !.1J'oO\·e cut nl'fHlIHl the ("ylill' 
tlPI' RimUur to n !'Ocrew, whic�h gl'O()\'" is ('l'f)HHed 8t pruper di�hll1("es by 
like gI'OOVf'� 1'1 l I 1 1 l ing pal'u l lrl with the shaft 01' axis of the c,rlintlt'r, 
tht'J'I'h)' fC ll'minl-t at Ihe (' l'oi'!o;ingr-; of th(� gl'oO\'ps propH l'ecepllU')PK ftl)' 
the balls, 1, suhstanh�lI t i ll l lr u:-; eh!�l'ri1md mul fur till! PUl1l()Sl! Met furth. 

Third, The emp,lnymJ: a bpIt HI' chuh, V, in ("ombinntion with rullcrs to 
kefOp the haltK, i ,  III their phwl'!oI on the c"'linder, anel to In'opel the c\'l
lfi{h�r in perfCll'ming mmnc, �mb"'tantlally 'as deKcribed, 01' any arrange. 
m}Jf��I�rl�:)Tit�!i:::l�g
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sllding calTiage, C, i n  
com!>t nati( )u With the  ways, X X, substantially as ulltl for the  purpose 
,",1"1. 101'1h .  

Eifl h ,  The combinat ion of the k�,rR 01 '  IC\'I'!I'K, k k ,  g'I'OO\'(-'R, 1 1 , phi", 
• t t, Ctl l ):o;, J, and conduclul':-;, k, ur lh(�il' CfpliYai<m1K, willm lIl'iml Kuhl'lta ll 

tially UR :-;hown und d(!s('I'ihml, or any arrangement accomplh,hillg �mb-
K t
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tiun with the nscilblttug Im'el', K, or their equh·slents, suhl'itautinlly us 
Rhuwn nnd fur tht" purpose de�(,I·ihed. 
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gitndilllll ll1ntl�n to the F'ume as i t. I'm'oh'eR, f4uhstnntilllly a!> anti fnr the 
pll l'IJ"lole df>l'lCrlbf"d. 

Eighth, 'j'he Rl'rangt'ment and ("f)mbinatlon of the hwfol', P, with the 
(,,()l1lwc�ting 11'\'1'1', Ill, spl'i llf,t (·;l t c · l . ,  n ,  wpight ,  fI,  ami pulley, X, substan
t ially I lR clf'R("l'iheet ftnd thl' til l' ) lurpose F'flt. forth. 

Ninth , I ('lnim the manner 1 1 1' mising: the hammer, U, to strike"! the 
Rtri llg:o; or kp�·s .01' a piano, sulJstnnt i<ll ly as described, 01' any arrange
Ilwut ,  suhlO;tantIaUy the "mOle. 

Tenth, I claim thr. methud descl'ihcd of pressing down the keys upon 
the organ or mfllodeou by means o1' the levers, \. amt w, pins, t t, wheel, 
m fi ,  or any arrangement a('("ompUshing the same thing. 

Ele\'pnth, I claim the a)lpliC'l1 tiull Ilud use of the de\'lces compololing 
my attachment, f'uh:-;tan t i l l l ly II,", el('srl'ihpd, i n  cnmhination wnh un 
organ, pianu, 1 I I I 'Imll'un 01 ' ut ht'l' insh'utnentl' to whh'h it mil.\, hfl npplied 
to producp Cll' lWl'ful'm ml1l;i(', • 

Tht' remainder of this week'M Claims will be gh"en In our next.. 

J. H. A . ,  of Md.-Conical rifle balls are botlt molded and 
Rtamped fl'om the �olirl 1m·tal . Home of the lllRChhlCl'Y we han': for 
R("�ompliHhing this lA.th�r purpose Is quite compllcnl(!(l. 

D. P. F . ,  of MaRs.-The edition of the patent laws which 
we anllonn("ed, last wp.ek, al'l being in 111't'S�, i� now out, and Y011 ('an 
hp sltppli�t.l w it h  n ('(lpy on l'p.('cipt of seven thl'l'!e·cent stamps. 

C. C . ,  of N.  Y.-We cannot tell you the amount of sulphur 
that is In tlw iron ore which yon ha,"e sent UF:, without an analpdR of 
i t ; hut fl'om inspeetion, we r.onsider it worth working if YOll find it in 
nhnnlinnr.t' us good as the specImen (No, 2) i n  the package. 

J. T. , of N. Y.-Multiply the quantity of water in p ounds 
wbi("h pasfI;PH in one minute into the \'erUcal hight of your fall and 
dh'ictt� thr pl'ndl l('t hy 3.'J,OOO. This will gh'e you the power of the faU, 
from which dednct o11r-third, and you will ha\'e the actual powcr of 
YUllr m'pl'�hn! wlwpl, 

J. R., of Pn .-The beautiful, glossy, black varnish for iron 
work may be made hy fusing one pound of amber in an iron \'essel 
and adding, while hot, one quart of botled linseed oil and three ounces 
pach of dark l'OS1ll and asphaltum, in powder. When the whole is 
thoronghly hlcOI'Pomted take it off, and, when cool, add about. one pint 
of tlll'Pentine. Rr.\'(�ral coats of this "f"al'l1 ish are put on, and the ar
ticleN are dried, atlPI' each application, in a warm m"en, 

E. R. , of TII .-The cheapest gas that you can use as an ex· 
plosh'e agfmt., when mixed with ai1", iN carbureted bydrogen.-that 
UR.p.d fol' illumination. Wat(lr, when decomposed into itA elementary 
gases, is highly P.X}lIOMi\'f�, but no vapor known to lUI w111 explode un� 
le-ss mixed with air 01' oxrgen. An explost"f"e gas engine, per UI is not 
patentable, but some of your arrangements may possess novel and 
patentable featur(>� You will find sulphuric acid cheaper than hydro· 
c�loric for obtaini.na hydrogeu gasl by deco�p.osing �,"at.r with zinc. 

L. C. G . ,  of CaI.-" Hitchcock's Geology" is a little old ,  
bIlt you· win find it in!'!t.rtlC!tivP. Hugh Miller's H Old Red Sandstone" 
inteoresting. By· tftp time yon ° have read the�e, perhaps Dr, Stl!ven!J' 
work on the geology of .. he United States will l�e out, and this "om 
gh'p you thp infnrmntion YOl1 need, 

juring your health, regard i t  as an enemy and trent it accordingly. A 
substitute might l)ro\'e to be a remedy worse than the disease. 

J. B. C . ,  of IlI .-We do not 'know o f  any other State but 
Virginia that has a special law against the free introduction and sale 
of patents. The design of it was to subsel'Ye the purposes of domestic 
peace. Its constitutionality has never been tcsted. 

C. P. P. , of Ala.-So long as you can take oath that you 
are a citizen of the United Slates, so long will yon be entitled to apply 
for a patcnt on the payment of a fee of $30. We cannot say what is 
to be the ultimate reRult of the pl'eRent state of things ; we hope all 
will corne out right in the end. 

To SOl'THERN INYENToRs.-We are in receipt by every mail 
of letters froDl 0111' Southern cHents, asking U in what relation they 
stand to the Patent Office in cuse their respecth'e States should Mccede 
from the Union? "-e answered ihis luquh'y fully In our il;sue of the 
15th nit. We will uow state, however, in brief, that so long as an ap
plican t  can swear thnt he is a citizen oC the Uni ted StRtpS, he will be 
l'P-qnil'cct to pa)' only $30. The matter is therefore one that m ll�t be 
settled by the conviction which the applicant himself entertains on 
this point. 

C.  W. S . ,  of Oregon .-We suppose that when a bird , at a 
great hight, appears to float without motion upon the aiI'I he is really 
slowly falling through it. 

J. S. B . ,  of N. Y.-We have puhlished but one article with 
the r.aption II Does a Rpct Hot Rto\'e Burn the Air. " You will find it 
011 page 21, Vol. II. (new series). There are other "rUcleR I'clating to 
the sume Rubject; one entitled U A South·cast Rain," on page 226, and 
nnt', headed " A Hint In Regard to Steam IJipes nnd Fm'1l8ce.(o;," on 
}lagr. 415, ,,"01. I. (new scricR). 

. 

A. D. W . ,  of MiRs.-Smee says that in electro'plating , gold 
iR bpI't reduced from the anro-('yunide of potaSSium, und sih'el' fl'Om 
the al'genw-cyanide of potassium. But the propel' scllution to be used 
depe-nds upon the material on whlcb i t  I!> to be deposited. Your only 
Mafe course is to get pl'actical i nstructions fl'()m some one experienccd 
In thc art; otherwise you are not only liable to destroy your matel'inls 
hut to blow yourself Ull with some fulminating metal. 

J. W. G . ,  of I1lass.-You can n either make , use , nor Rell 

any patented article without becoming liahle tf) the patentee for in
fringement of his patent. There are patent blowers which you may 
use as it substitute for a blacksmith's bellm\·!'!. Dimpfel's patent 
blower is manufactured at the Nm'elty ·Wol'ks, this rity. Perhnps 
youI' blower is au Improvement, but we eanllot h!lI without bpiug fur
Ilishpd with It. more minute description. 

T. H . ,  of Pa.-We do not understand what you lllean by a 
machine for U pointing it'On." If you mean a Mpike cutting machine-, 
there are �C\'ernl of these machines which ha\'e been patented, and 
some have lW(,, 1l dl!!oIcribf'd i ll f0l111el' volmnes of th is journal. The rule 
fur calculating the pl'essure which a boiler mucIe of good American 
irnu will sustRin, is to take the tensile strain which oue square inch of 
the iron will heal', dh'ide it by 8 (for the weakening Ilffect of rh"eting), 
and by the diametel' of tbe boner in inchel!l. The temeile st.J"('ngth of 
boiler platc is 00,000 pounds. A long botler is w,�aker than a Hhort 
Ollt'. 

J. D . ,  of N. Y.-You are perfectly right in stating that a 
e:rent amount of gas e-scnpes in an unconsumed state from common 
burners, thus entailing a great loss, and, at the same time, poluting 
the atmosphel'e of rooms. Your remedy for this is of great import. 
ance. 

---
lIoney Received 

A t the Hcientific American Office on account of Patent 
OfUce bUAiness, for the week ending Satnrday, Dec. 22, 1860:-

G. N. B.,  of Conn.I °$26 ; J. R. A" of Ind. , SOOt G. W, C . ,  of Ga. , $30; 
A. J., of Iowa, '25; O. S., of Conn" $26, K, &:; T. C., of N. Y., $250; S .  
"r., nf Ga . ,  $25 ; A. & L.,  of Conn., $63; A. B. Ii, E.  D. J. ,  of TexoR, 
$30 ; .J. & D. B . ,  of N. J . ,  $30; R. R. C. ,  of N. Y., $M, \V. B . ,  of N. J. , 
SSO; J. II. ,  of Ill. , $15; .T. C. A. ,  of Md., $25; N. E. D., of llo., ,25 ; S. 
& R., of N. Y. , $30; D. C. ,  of N. Y. , $30; S. S. 111. , of S. C. ,  $35; L. C. , 
of Cuba, $25 ; C. G., of N. Y. , $10; "T. Ii. S, B, H., of lIass. , 30 ;  Z. }'. ,  
of llo. , $30 ; ·W .  8. ·W . ,  of Conn., '25 ; O. e .  T. , 01' Pa. , $50; M, B . ,  o f  
N. Y . ,  $30 ; C. H.  D . ,  of Ill. , $30; J. L . ,  of Mass. , $25 ; S .  R. B . ,  of Pa. , 
$.15 ; .J. 1). A.,  of Ga., $25 ; E. C., of Conn., S30; II. & M.,  of GIl' 1 $25 ; 
F. "T. 8 . ,  of N. Y., $30; C. 0, L.,  of Vt. , $26; J. H.,  of Conll . ,  125; I), 
T. , o f� Va. , $25 : A. & D. ,  of N. H" $10 ; A. R.,  of N. Y., $25 ; M, A. 
ll('L. , of La. , $.'J5j J. T. , of CaL , $30; 'V. F. G., of N. Y. , $25 ; L. F., 
f lf llass. , $25 ; A. R. T. , of La. , $2& ; W. H. D., of Ill. , $25: II. P. De 
G. , of N. Y. , $30; W. G. R.,  of :Mo. , $10; D. W. S. R.,  of Ill. , $4:5 ; G. 
1). R.,  of llass. , $15 ; R. & A., ot' Iuwa, $18; L. C., of N. Y. , S25; A. lI. 
R., of N. J., S30; J. B. B., of Iowa, $2..', ; J. J, C. S., of PII . ,  $10; T. S . ,  
of N. J. ,  $56 ; B, & B. ,  of N, Y. , $30 ;  A. L. F., 01' N. Y. , $50 ;  E, L. G. , 
of COlln., $25. 

Spec ifications , drawings and model8 belonging to parties 
with the following initials ha\'e bp-en fOl'wal'lleJ to the Patent Office du
ring the wpek cnding Dcc. 22, 1860:-

G. N. B" of Conn. ; A. J. ,  of Iowa ; O. S. , of Conn. , 'V. H. D. ,  of 
Ill. i J. 1). A., of Ga. i S. 'V., of Ga. ; E. G., 01' N, Y. ; J. K. S., of N. J. ; 
D. "T. S . ,  of N. Y. ; J. H.,  of Ill. ; E. L, G., of Conn. ; J. H.,  of Coun. i 
J. B. B. ,  of le)\nl. ; "T. 8. 'V., of Conn. ; J. T. , of Cal. ; O. C. T., of I)n. 
(2 cases) ; T. S. , of N. J. ; A. R, T. , of La. ; R. R. L. ,  of N. Y. i C. W. S. 
II., of Ill. ; A. F" of Ill. ; G. P. R., of Mass. ; E. & H., of N. y, ; B. &: 
N. E. D., of l[o. ; R. R. C . ,  of N. Y. j W. F. G., of N. Y. ; C. L. B., of 
:MaRM. i L. F. , of lIass. ; S. S. lI. , ot' 8. C. ; J. L" of )la"s. ; E. )l. ,  of 
N. Y. ; R. E.,  Af N. Y. ; D. S. W. R. , of Ill. ; P. H. T. ,  of Ya. ; C, O. L. , 

of Vt. ; J. C. A. , of Md. j A. R.,  of N, Y. 

Important Hints to Our Readers, 
BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMES OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN.-Vohtmes I., II. and III. (hound or unbonnd) may be had at this 
office and from all periodical dealers. Price, bound, SI.50per volumej 
by Dlail, $2-whicb includes postage. Price tn abeets, $1,  Every me� 
chanic, in"f"entor or arUsan in the United StateR .hould ·have a com
plete set of this· publteatlol\ .  for. reference. Subscribers should not 
filII to pres,rve tb.elr nullll>ers for btnding. · 

BJNDING.-We are prepared to bind volumes, In handsome 
OO\'erR, with i1tl1minat.ed SkieR, and to furnish covers for other bind
ers. Price for binding, lfO CP-otR. Price for eO\�erAI by mail, liO cents ; 
by expreRR or delivered at the office, 40 cents. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT 
AnEXCY.-Mc�srM. llUNN &. CO., Proplieturs of the 8CU:1fTIFW 

AMERICAN inful'lll tlwil' patrons thnt tlu�y al'e "'till engaged in preparing 
specificatiam; and dl'uwings and nttending to the wants uf' ill\'cntors i n  
(!\'ery department beflll'e t h c  Patent OUic«', Much as Extensions, ApJleal�, 
Interferences, c0l1'ectlllg imperfect papers !>ubmltted to the Putcnt Ofllcp 
by incompe tent persons, examining into the nO\'elty of im'enttonl'l, 
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period of sixteen years, &as rt'uctered them l)cl'fect\y conversant with 
the mode of doing busine:-;s at the United States l�atellt O flice, and with 
thr. gl'e8tel' pm'(o1' the hl\'t"ll tion� which ha\'e beC'1l patented. In fill'llln· 
tion conc�rnillg the 11llt entability of im'entions is fl'eC!ly gh'rn, withont 
charge, on �ending a Illudel 01' drawing Rnd description to thh� ufti("P. 

CUllsultation may be had wi th thp. f i l'm, hf'twefln NniIo: Rml FOUR 
n'cluck, d'lih', at their PRINCI1'AL O i'FICE,  No. 37 PARK·now, NJo:w 
YonK. \V(l fuwe nlsu a BRANcn OFFICio: in the CITY OF WA�n INGTOX, nn 
���I� ���::n �hi� (�f��e
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the fil'm, and ilol ill dll.ily cnllllllunicatitlll wi th t1w Prin('iJlal Otlke tn New 
York, and pel'sonul attention will be gi\'l�1l at the Putpllt Ollice tn all 
sHch casp:-; as may require it. Im'entnl'M and oth�rs who mal' \' isit 
Wlishtngtoll, luwing husiness at the Patent O lllcp, al'e cordially llH'it c'd 
to call at theh- oflice. 

lreS�l·S. llUNN & CO. nre \'el'Y exfensh'cly engaged In the lU'epRl'al ion 
and secllring of Pntents in the \'Ilriou:o:; }:ut'ope<lll cOll utl'ieM. }'Ol' thp 
tl'ilnsacUnn ut' this hu!o;ilH's:-; they ha\'(� ()Uh.'e�s R t No�. 66 ChRur('l')' LHl II' , 
Londnn ;  29 Boulenu·,t St . llRrtin, Puris ; flucl 26 Rue dc'!'O EPI·l'( l I I l 1 i i · !·!04, 
Bl·USSsf!ls. ',"0 th ink We may sarel�' sn�' that scnHl -c·ighth:-l l it' all t ht" 
EUl'opean Patents secured to AtncI'imlll cit izens a l'e procured thrlHll(h 
our Agenc\'. 

Im'l!ntors will do well to heal' in mind t hat the Eng-lish law does nn t  
l imi t  the issue uf patents to illnmtol's. Au\-' one cl\n take out a putf' 1 1 I  
in Grcat Britain. � 
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IlIfnnllution about Foreign l)atcnts. 
The Rnnexf!tl let tel's, from thc lust three CommiRsinnpl' of PatentM, 

we commend to the perusal of nIl persous interestt'd in obtaining IJat _  
cnts:-

)Iessrs. lIuNN & Co. :-1 take plen!.ll l'e in Atating that, while I hpltt 
the oUice of Gonuui�siUlwl' nf PutPllt!ol, )(onJo� THAN O�E-FOUnTJI ·OF ALL 
THE BUSINESS O F  TIIK O FFICK CAnJ<� THIWt'GJI YOUR HA::C DS. I hR\'� nn 
doubt that thr. puhlie cnnthlence thus intlicat(:!d has bePIl J'ttlh· desel,\'pd, 
as I bave alwllYs ohsl'r\'pd, in all your il l lc'I'(' ( ) Iu'!ole wi th tfw 011ict.', a 
mal'kcd degree of IJ1'omptness, Skl11 and ficlp l l ty to the in t pl"Psts of yom· 
elllilloyers. Yours, \'el'Y tl'ul>" 

CHAR. )IASON. 
Immcctintely ailer thp, appointment fit' �[r. IIolt to thfl oHi('e of Po!o;t 

mastel'-G«'I1l'ril l of the Uni ted rUnte!-l, he fl(hh'esKS(�d to us the SllltiOIllPc[ 
\'m'\' gl''iltifYing tf!sthnonia l :-

Messl·s. iluNN Ii, Co. :-It afflmls me much pleltslll'e to beRr tesUmOl1 \" 
tn the able unci efllcient mnnnpl' in which you ha\'e discharged Yillir 
dntic!'! of Solicitol's of IJa tentM while I had the hOllol' of holding tht" ulll('e 
of CummtssiOlH!I'. YOUI' bl1sine�:-; WI1S \'(,I'y lal'�e, and you sustaitwd 
(n�I!, I duubt 11ut, just ly dNW�'¥I' c I ) th� I'Pfll! tath!ll of r. l I C�l�y, m8l'kpd 
Ilblhty anti llncnDlpI'mn�sing (ulc'1 i ty in pCl'IOI'mlllg YOIII' pI'()fesHiol1ul 
engagemcnts. ' el'Y I'e�pect full)', 

Your ohmlwnt sernmt, J. HOLT. 
l[KMSRS. lfuNN & Co. :-GCll t lr-maH : It g-i\'es 1I1P nll l t'h pi<'nstll'e to sa,' 

thnl , during the time of my holding the ()J I l c'c of COl11 I l1 i:-:siol1 f'l' of Pai
enls, a \'el'Y lal'/.;:e )u'( ) )Ull't icm of Ihe hll�hH'Iol� ( )f hlY("ntm'!ol hpfol'e the Pu t 
fmt Ol1lcr. was tl'Ull�ncted th l'ough \'U111' ageney, nnd that I hftvp P\'PI' 
found ,'on 1i-tithfnl nnd de\'ot�d to the il1 tel'l��ts of \'CUll' plicnts, as wplt 
as emiilently qunlUlf>cl to perfen'In the dutit's of Plitent A tte)l'neYH with 
skill and Hccuracr. Y(,l'� l'e�I}(!ct�nn�T, 

\: 0111' uhNhent spl'\'ant , ''"If. D. BISHOIJ. 
lleRs1':-I. MUNN & Co. cOl'dil1.11y hl\·ite pel'fI;nn� vl�itlng 1hp C'ity, 01' l'pKi

dentfl;, tu ("a l 1 at lheir KpHciuns ollicc:-l, Nu. 37 I'lu'k-l'()w, Rnd examine tht' 
mudeis which are un exhibition, fll ' l'f't'cr tu the wOl'ks l i t" l'en'l'ence COIl
tained in their 1I (,r.II,\" ac('ess to whieh cun hp hatl at ali honl's, 

I lIn!ll tul's cau cuiutnunicat c  in German, Ii'rench, Rllanlsh, or neal'h' 
�rrn����I��I�I:.!��:h\�n�O��!t���II�����:o

��?;���I�:i�i��tin ��i:!���;� 
ma\-' be had on application. . 

Commlllli<'atiulls and l'emit t:mce!l1l should he a(ldre�sed to 
lIUNN & CO., 

Publ ishers, No. 37 Pal'k.row, New Yurk. 

N0W WITHIN REACH OJ<' ALL .-GROVl<;R & BAKER'!'! 

York. Ci���1���b1ic"�f���r:n Si�Y����Il��t�lll�e
:e:l':;st�� t� I

�:\
l'�ri;)��;� 

cards of Ellas Howe, Jr., and the GI'O\'el' k Baker S. )1. 00. :-
r A card fi-om the Gro,,·er &. Buker S. ll. Co. ] I 

Our patents being now establishe(l by the COUl'ts, we are enabled to 
furnish the Grm"er &; Baker machint', with ilnportant impro\'ement!'!, at 
grell.tty l'ectucr.ct pri("eM. Tlw muehwate pl'ice at which ma(·hines making 
the ( � ro\'er « Hilkl�l' 8titch, mill unw be bad, hl'ings them within . thp 
reach of all , Rud l'elUteI'M the n�e of 1 I111ChhwR making interior st ikhpM as 
llnlleCPSS:lI'Y aM it is unwise. IJel'sons desh·jng the beFit machines, and 
the right to use them, must not emly be Kure to buy lnachint'.8 mnking 
the GI't)\'er &; Bakel' sti tch, but also that such machines are made anti 
stampe4 undel' our Pft�R�:Eektl

k
OS

�1fljH:s
s�)[:ebtr.: 

No. 495 Bl'oadway, New York. 
fA card from El ias Howe, Jr. ] 

All persons are C!antionecl not to make, cleal in, or use any sewlug' 
machines which sew from two slloolM nnd make the sti tr.h known a s  tllP 
Gl'O\'el' &: BKker Htiwh, nnlel's t llf� same nl'e purchRsed from the 01'0\'t'1' 
k Baker Sewing Machine Cumpl1ny, Ol· . tllPir agent!'!, or liccnfl;p-f>�, and 
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And my Mid pntent , clming thp «lxt ('nded term thereof, to muke nnd !o:pll 
this khut of scm'iug machine, llIul al l others are pirR.cu�s upon m\" said 
patent, ami will he dl'<.l it with occul'diu!i{lv whel'm'pl' fuund. . 

I E1.tAS HOWE, JIl. , -New York. 

THE " NEW YORK OBSERVER," A RELIGIOUS AND 
Recuiar fllmU�' }In}l(�I', is th� largeKt newspaper in the world. Puh

lished weekly, and den)ted tu rr�lig'i(Ju�, literury, and secular intt'1Ug('n("c� 
of e\'ery \"ariety. Its ll Iammoth KheN is Kf) nt'l'unged as to constitufP 
two complete l1C\\°.(o;papp.l·s-t he fJ IW religious anci the flt llr.l' seculal'
each of which is lal'gr'l' than a majority of its c{)lltemporarif."s. I t  if; nut 
sectllrian in l'eligion, nm' partisan in p()litic�, but designed for a. plelll'li l l" 
and instl'llcth'c cumpanion in p\'�I'y e\'angelical ChriNtian family. It � 
thOl-onghly conl'lervntivf.", Rnd oppflKe<i tn n i l  the dumrganizinJ[ isn'u� of t I l l' 
dny. A large number of the h('sl wlitel's of thc age as Fipl·rial ('outrihll-
�:�:i�:d'�·i:;!�
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\"alne to the llapm·. 'fhe Religions Dellurtment, he!olhles its p.di luri..d 
articles and corl'e�pondence, contains a-summal'V nf the most impol't an t  
mm'eme-ntH of aU Christian denominations7 The Reculnr Sheet, in 
additiull to the foreign and domestic news, has depnl'tmentR of agricnl .  
ture, of science, Rnd of commerce-the latter emhl'acing fnl l  and 1\("(" 1 1 _  
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of sa, which lIlay bc deducted 1'l'om the Hum forwardpd to tiS, Addl'c�sS 

8IDNEY E. l!ORSE, JR., &; CO., 
No. 3 7  Pnrk-1'Ow, New York. 

ENLARGEMENT AND IMPROVEMENT ! ! 

l! OORE'S RURAL NEW YORKER, t. the lending and largf,.t ei .. · 
cnlated, as it is cOllcedpci to be the best and most nsefu l  Agl'icnl tm'a l 
Horticll l tu l'Ill, Lih�l'al'y nnd Family NeWRJlftpel' of thr. age. 

' 
The Twelfth Yulume, commencing with .January, 1861, will be mnt('· 
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Will contain 11.I>011 t one-!dxth mOl'e reading, and commcn("e with a Nt·w 
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math:r and mannm·, l'ellderin" it worthy a iargely incl'eR�ed naUolla l ('iI ' , 
cntatIOn. 

Now I_ the time to get 
THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND )IOST POPULAR ! 

THE RURAL NEW YORKER compriscl'l eight double (Inart.o 11Rgf'� (40 
columns). An index, title page, &c. , gh-en at the close 01' (�ach \'OIUlll1', 
c
°.rI:i;s�oI:1A�:!irC1� :-S2 a year; 3 copies fol' $5 : 6 for $10; 10 ri lr $15 ; 20 rO!· $25 - .  

. 
8'"' Now is the time to subscribe and form elnbs. The most Uhpl'al 

inducements to club agents; the best yet offered: Specimen numbt"l'� 
sbo", .. -bills, inlincemenls, 4c. , sent frP-f! to all appUeants, ' 

Addr.,. D. D. T. MOORE. Roch._t.,". N. Y. 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



SEMI-STEEL. 

SEMI-STEEL LOCOMOTIVE TIRES, FmE-BOX AND 
'rub� Shfwt�, aUfl Boiler Plates. 

'Varrallted fi Ov  per cput :;tl'ongcl' and more dumu!c than the best 
Low :Mool' rtlln lides of ii' on. 

'l'IRES-Rol!cd, blocked and welded to fi t any gin�1l dlallleter of 
center. 

PLATES-Rolled and (' lit In any P:ll tt' l"!1 anll size ol'ti(,l'ptl, 
Rolled and Hammel'l'd Han;, Axlp� allll l" orgi l l�s of saHli' llletal. 
Any fUl'Llu'J' in tormntion desirt�d will be furuished, and aU orders 

11l�1�\\\\IKl;t��:�:ltrl(1! cgl�
I
!�N�:t:�{:Ilk:-;LO"? & CO. , 

Albany Iron 'Works, Troy, N. Y. 

PORTEH'R BIPROVED GOVERNOIl. 
Tlw 1'('IHl latioll of tiu-se gO\"('l'llors is well estahli:.:hed. })!ll'ties 

tronhl('11 with I1nste:Hly i)()wel' nUl\' send for them in  ent il'p {'onHtl{,llcC'. 
Thf'Y III'Yf'!" liti! . • 

The n\lIlH�I'OliS nlh·e,,, in USf! are ull equlllly good, if \\'('11 malic ; the 
forIU of the opening i� irnmatt'l'ial. The governors are \\',UT<tlltpd to 
work pl'rfedly with any and all va1\'('1', which InO\·C fn'C'ly awl closp 
tolerahly tight. ' 

A style is made ('xIH'Cssly afil\ptf'tl to watt�r\\'h(>('l�, to whh:�h tht,y will 
gi\"f� a. pel'n�ctl� .. l lni tiJl'm motion, n ntler any variation of resistance, I han� lon� done with I rouhling my CIlf.:toIlW\'S 1'01' c(,l'tilicatef.: ; but am 
Ilbl£� tn reff'\' to fi large Hllmlwl' ( I t' pal'ti('s now \Ising this gO\'f'l' lIor in a 
Ill:ljorit,\· of tht� Slales of the Union, ' 

r will scntl a go\"('rnor to all\' rt�sponr-;ih1e partv fOl' t l'ia1. If it does not 
opcrilte pf'rl'('c t ly it mily be rc'tl lrncd. . 

A libeml tliSCflunt to the tl'iutp, whose ordel's will alwa\'s he prompth· 
fil h-'t l . • . 

CIURLES T. I'ORTER, 
1'0, 235 Wer-;t ThirtecntlH5trcel ,  corlH'r of Ninth-avenue, 

1 13 New York Ci ty. 

COAL O ILS.-A PIUCTICAL TIU�A'rrSE ON COAL, 

lJetl'olt. 11 I I I , and othl'l ' distilled. oi lM . Ih Abrahalll Gesner. 8\'0. ; 
fu lly i Ilistratf'd ; clOlh, $1.50. . 

ElWI)(IlEItl)«(). 
Engiuf'ering Pl'cectlf'll t s  for Steam :'tIachillcl")", emhracing the per

fl)"lwmcps of :o;t('am!o;hips, Experiments with Prnpelling IIlMrument�, 
Condc>nsf'r ... , B,)i tprs, &('. Two Yolumes, l'h·o. ; fully iIIn:otratt'd ; cloth, 
$:t75, Vol. III., tl't'ating Oil Steam .Jacket:o;, i,'1 in C(HlI'SC of pl't�paration. 
�PlI t frf'c hy mail 011 l'('ecillt of tlw amount., 

BALLIERE BROTHERS, 
25 4 No. 4W Rl'OadwHY, N(�w York. 

GWFAHD'S BOILER I�JECTOIl-FOH SUPPLYING 
W;l.t.PI' to hoilers b\· dil'pct presl"nre of s{('am withont thp intf'r\'pn

tioll of al1Y maehhwry. 'l'll<' attt'ution ofenginepl'''' lIud oth('I'l't in te l'{�stpd 
is im'itett to tlW"'I� IH'wl\.- im'f'nte(1 instrl1lw'nts, now on exhibi ! ioll autl 
fi)r iolale hy ClIARLE� \\Y, COPELAND, No. 122 Broadway, Kew York. 

24 13* 

GROVEIl & BAKEH'S SEWING MACHI�ES ])0 ALL 
kinds of l"t'wing with two �p,lOl� without rewinding anll with the 

onlv finished and f'lastic tlouble lock-stitch whif'h ('annot be h,lI'llWd hy 
washing and il'tlnillg . . . \\�t' ha\'t� had one ofHI'o\'pr & Ibkpr's machine's 
!:�;���l ��,��y� r;;;��!� :�g;I:�,
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than tha.t. "-Scn::nJlo'W A�n;UICAN, No. 495 HrOluhnn', New York. 
Apud for a ('ir('niar, . 22 6 

WARREN 'S TUHBI�E WATER WHEEL (W AHRE� & 
Damt )Jl 'R patent), mllnnfactnrprl hy Ow AlllPl'i('an "Y1l.terWheel 

Compa.ny, Bo,"\ton, M,l IHlfadnrers and all those who lllwe bt'en sadly 
disappointe:1 i n  whl't'ls hy I L"\ t f'ning to the dl<ll'Hlillg song o j' . .  hi�h }><,r 
c-.... ntage," &c" nnd who wouM altopt whf'f'ls Ihat will gl\·c the bpst pl'ue
t i('al rc�ult wl!pn te:-;ted hy t hp spil\(t i l� Illlcl ioom, wi l l  (10 well to ill\·f'st i 
gatt � thi� tnrhilw, Ahout th l'l'I' hUluh't'tl tilp tori('s nre now IH'oJll'l ll�d hy 
l lw�e whecl� in the Unitell �tate�, sllrllas,<:illg', in economy, ('oll\·enit·nee 
alld efikiellc,\', •• nilH'ty }If'' I' cput wheels " (�() called), and nIl wheels 
lvhi('h it ha,.. taken the place of. These } l l'om int'nt a{h"ant:-H�e� are 
acknowl"'tlg:ed by the leading mallufaetllrers il l the cOlln try. �end for 
pamphlet (44 pllgf'S), ('ontaining engl'!wil1g.-:, lic" eOlllpldp, Inclose two 
stamps, Adtll'C�s AL01\ZO WARH.E�, ugen l ,  Xu, 31 Ex('hange-strt'd, 
Bo�tou, }lIt�s. 23 6* 

MACHINE BI�LTING, STEAM PACKING, ENG INE 
lIOSE.-The s1I1H'riorin- or the.se Hrti('l�s, mUHulil('tt1rcd of \·ul

c:l.nil�tl l'ubb('r, is estahllshp(l. . En'lT lH'1t will he warrantetl sl lpf'rior 
t o  )eather, at one-thIrd leH� priee, The Hl('alH Pa('king is nUl.tle 1Il e\·C'ry 
variety, and wlU'rautcd tn stand 300 \ legs, o t' heat. The Ho!'!(' nen�r need!'! 
oiling, and is warranted to Ht'lilli any requirpti pressure ; tog(�ther with 
a l l  varisties ofrubber ndapt('rl t i l Ilw('hanieal }llll'pOSeS, Dh't'ctionf', pl'i('P'-:, 
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JOI I� I I .  CHEE\YER, TI'!'nSll I'H, 
1 13 No!'!. :W allll ;{.-; Park-row, 1\('\\' York. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-l<'OH HAILHOADS, STE.UIEHS, AND 
for )(achillery aud HI .. rning-,-P(�ase's Impl'twell )JachhlC'l'v and 

Burning 011 will saw� li fty }IN' ('('n t ,  nwl will not gum, Tliis Oil }los
Sf'SS('!'; qUlllit.if's vitally essential fol' luhl'ic:l t i l lg a lltl burningt ancI jiullul 
in no othf'l' Oil. I t  is ofti-'red to tilt' puhlic upon l l l t� most l'ehahlt!, thor
ough and lll'a('tical test. Our must l"killfL l I (�llgillf'(:rs anti maehilllst� 
prOllOIl1lf'e it sUlwl'ior til anil ('h(,lI l)('r than allY other, alld t il(! only oil 
that is in all cases l'eHahl� alld will not gum, 'fhe Hca:l'OTlJo'IC AXfo:IUCAN, 
after s('\'('ral t('st�, pl'oJlOlln(�eS i t . .  Sl

I l
Wl'iol' to any OtlH'1' t hey have en�l' 

1\"\('(1 t01' IlUl.clliut'l'\· , "  1"01' sah� ouh' by tht' Im·f'utor anti ManufaetHrpl', 
. . F. S. PEASE. 

No, 61 :'tl<lin-... tl't'(�t, Hullillo, N. Y. 
N, B.-Reliable O1·tl{'rl" filled for ally part of thc United �tatl ·� and 

Europe, IS 13 

SAVE YOUR S'mAM.-HOAHD & WIGGIN 'S IM-
pl'on�(1 8tea1l\ Trap Yah'e, lill· l'f'li�\·ing stea.m pipes, cyhnder�, iiI'" 

of c())u1em;ed watl'l', .By its u�e the l)Oilel' pressure is kept up, tIw fuB 
heat maintained, and a largt� savin!,( in fm'l made, Sen·ral thousantl� o f' 
these tl'IlP vah'es are in sUt'f'('ssfu l ll:oe, Hnd we oner thf'In with en tir(' 
('onlhl�n('e thAt thf'y will ,H'{'olHplish all th:It we claim for them. }<'ol' an 
iIIu!;;trated cil'{'uial' or a t ria l  m:l ( 'hi lH', atlth'es�-

14 15 tiE��: U,o,�lt{?t�IN, � Providence, R. I. 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW M ANU-
faC'tllrlng whel'ls of thi� remarkahle [.,llh�tanl'e 1'01' cutting, grind

ing and polishing nwtals, that will outwear hHlHh'(>(ls of tlw kind COIll
monly used, and will tlo a. mueh gl'eatcl' amount of  work in the sam!' 
timf', anti lllore ,·1Iidpntly. All int('re�t('fl CHn M'j� lhptn in opf'ra lion at 
at O lu '  \\,arehousf\ 01' circulars d.escribing th{'m will be flll'lIishpd by 
maii, 
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NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKIXU CO,) Nos. 37 and Sti Park-row, New 1 00'k, 

THE NEW-YORKEH PIlESENTS ITSELf' POI{ A STILL 
larger SUppol't.-Thc NEW-YORKElt, strictly Hon·sectional, 8. 

('ompl�te weekly mirror or tlw wurlll, l i tel'atHI'(', l'omancC", soeiety, hu�l
Ilf'St; and news, for IM61, will contain the('hoicest rea.ding matter, I llclud
ing origin;'11 l'c\'olntionary and local tales, originul storie�. original 
romancesl the agricultural markcts carefully Pl'e
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any other weekly paper, 'ferms (ill\·arlably ill advance), �inglt� copies, 
$2 1)('1' annum ; two copie�, $3; fuUI' copips, $6 ; eight copies, $II ; post· 
masters and others who get up clubs call afterwards add single copif's 
at $1.30. The partif's who scnd u� $11 fur n cluh of eight c()pie� (aU Lt) be 
sent to one address), will be entitled(\� ��F&�'"fs, l'roprietor, 

1 Xo. 105 Fulton-sireet, New York. 

WOME� OF NEW YOHK.-AGENTS (MALE AND 
female) waut{'u to sell a curious Hew hook of .. Characters 

in the City " containing portraits and sketches of 36 li\'ing women, 
400 pages, 50 engra\'ings, bound ill fancy cloth, al�d m�l.lte� postpaid for 
$1. Canvassing agellls also wanted fur the H Plctol'lal F amily News
paper "-(lIlly 60 cents a year. Specimen copies,of paper and deicrip-
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New York. 1 

�ht lritntifit �llltdtal\. 
PATENT L AWS OF THE UNITED STATER, WITH 

other inforlllation of importance to Ill\"(�ntors, Patentees and As
signees. 

JUST ISSUED, 
8 :tt��:

)
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tin: to the mo(!!', of applying li)r patents, f�Jl·llls of specifications, caveatR, 
rC-lssIW,'\, atltlHlUnal tmpt'()"9"ellIellt�, asslgnmcnts, &c. ; the rules for 
t�lk illg !t:'stimoIlY ill cases C!f interl�rpnc� and extf'nsioll�, with sngg('s
UOllS ()l nnpol't'l llce regardlllg the rights of patentpe:'!, how to mark their 
pah'lI tpd machi,ne:;; , the 'penalt�" till' neglecting to Pllt Oil the correct 
tIate, amt other Information of Importance to C\'Cl'V im'entol', patentee or al'tsignee in the United S tates. • 

Tlw w.o!'l\: also containl" an ('pi tome of the laws of foreign countl'iel" 
with dil'ectionr-; how to i'lecure iunmtiolls abroad, 

This hand-book has bef'1l carefully prepared bv the editors of t llP 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and it is believed contairis more information 
of pract ical importance to }wrsons who wish to secure patenl�, 01' who 
own patents, or work untipr a 1i(,pnse, than any otllt-'r puhlication of a 
likf! natl l l'l' whic'h has C\"t>l' been published. . 

Pl'iel', single copie ... , hy mail, 25 cents ; five copies for $1 ; fifty copies 
for $8. 

MUNN & CO. , 
Publi.shers of the Scientific American, 

No. 37 Purk-row, �ew York. 

HO USEHOLD ARTICLE FOR EVERYDAY USE-
_ I"atent for s.<\le.-A self-soaping Scrubbing Bath or Nail Brush. 
Cun he got I l l) cheap;  an excellent opportunity to make money, l'atl'nt 
grant�d�l ay 22, 1860. Address 'V,M. TUSCH, Box No. 773 New York 
Post Ofhce, 18 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CHEMIST, NO. 424 BHOADWAY, 
New York.-Analyser of ores, minerals, articles ot' commerce, &c, 

Advice and i ustruction in chemical processes genemlly, Advice on 
chell'l ical patents, � 20 8* 

HAYDEN SANDERS & CO . ,  N O .  30G PEAHL-STREET , 
New York

h
manUfacture el'ery variety of bras8 work for portable 

sleam engines, w istles, valves, oil cups, gage cocks, &{" 21 13* 

WANTED-TWO POWEH PRESSES or' MEDIUM 
size, without back gear. PI .. ANT'S )IAN'FG CO" 

24 33* New Haven, Conn, 

GHEAT CURIOSITY.-PARTICULAIlS SENT FHEE. 
Agents wanted, �HA'W & CLARK, 

6 24:* Bid.defol'd, Muine. 

C L. GODDARD, AGENT , N O . 3 BOWLING GREEN, 
• 1\.'\\' YOl'k. Only manufncturer of the Steel Ring and Solid 

Packing BUJ'ring )IlIehines and Feed Rolls for Wool Cards, &c, 25 26* 

YATES' IM PIWVED PA TENT MACHINE FOH SAW-
ing' Shingh�s Ol' HNlding. E, A, JUDD, l'roprielOl\ Chit tf'nango, 

:'tlatlisoll county, �. Y. "r, H, YATES, Ag�nt, Rochpster, )Iich, 25 5* 

TRAVELINH AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL A NEW 
awi yaillahle muehillP, 011 ('ommissioll or salary, For terllls, ad-

dl'e�Sl, with stalUp, J. ,,�. HARRIS & CO., Boston, )luss, 25 4* 

POHTABLE STEAM ENGINES-G , 8 AND IO-HORSE, 
at $500, $625 and $780, For sale hy H. C. fl ILLH, No. 12 Platt· 

street, 1\ ew Y (Irk, 1 1'3w 

BOILEH PLATE l'UNCHES. - RUST'S PATEN'r, 
manufactured and sold by the }ll'ppridor of the patent, �. C. 

HILLS, No, 12 Platt-street, New York, Pl'le(' $150. I em 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THA'r WILL HIVE A ND 
Sha,·c 24,000 Shingles in a day, for �aie bv S, C, II ILL:-;, No, 12 

Plait-strcet, Xe\\' York. . • 1 tf 

WOODWOHTH PLANEHS-IHON FRAMES TO PLANE 
18 to 24 inchPN witt�, at $90 to $ 110. }'or sale by S. C. HILLS, 

No. 12 l'latt-street, New York. I tf 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FI\'E NEW 
• itn"entions-one very recent, and of great valne to 

familif"R All pay great profitH to agents, Sf'nd tonI' stamps and get 80 
pages parti(,hlllrs. [ 17 13*j EPHRAD[ BROW:K, LOWt'll, ::'t1ass. 

COLD IHON BAR CUTTEHS.-NO MACHINE SHOP, 
lurge 0 ) '  Snll\U, ghoultl be without them, ]0'0)' circulars address 

CRESSON & IIUHBARD, No. 1,509 Pennsylvania-avenne, Philadel-
phia. 2'J 5* 

GU ILD & GARRISON'S STEAM PUMPR FOH ALL 
kindH of indepcndent Steam Pumping, fol' sale at Nos. 5.') and 57 

First-street, Williamsburgh, L. I., and 1\0, 74 B(�ekm<ln.�tref't, New 
York. 1 1 261 GUILD, UARRIHO:.r &. CO. 

SAVE YOUH STEAM.-LAPHAM'S STEAM THAPS 
nre pel'f('ctly reliable fnr all pnrpol'!f's and nnder a.ll degrees of pres-
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CHESTEH GUILD & SONS, MANUF ACTUREHS OF 
belting leather, No, 16 Blackstone-strf'et, Bol'tton, )las8. 14 13* 

MASON'S PATENT STOHE WINDOW VE�TILA'fOR 
(patented Jan. 24, 1860), totally }ll'e\·ents cond(·nsatiolI, fmst �t, 

anti thc resulting dnn"W\ge to goods (�xJlosf'd in show windows. ' R::J;hts, 

��(',\7:'�h��t���C�iSi���li;ht�:\'a.
APPlY to S. R. :'tJARON, No, 1 ,522

3' �
th 

IRO� PLANEHS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHEIl 
::\Iachinists' Tools, of snperior quality, on hand �nd t in i:..hl l l,g, snd 

ti,l' Hale low ; also Harrison's Hrnin :Mills, }o'm· ttel"crlpth·e ch'culf,u:' ad· 
dress New Haven Manufacturing Company, N�w Haven, Conn. 1 2:6* 

PUMPS ! PUlIn'S ! !  PUMPS ! !  !-CAIlY'S Ii\IPIlOVED 
Rotary Force Pump, unrivaletl for pumping: hilt or cold liq\tlds. 

)Janufactul'ed and sold bv CARY & BRAINERD, Brockport, N,  y,  
Also, sold by J. C. CARY, No. 2 Astor House, New York City. 11 13 

$1 COPYING PHESS , WITH WIUTING (USE.-
Portable and durable, and copies inl"tnntly and pt'rfeetly, 

Price by mail, WIth copying book, $1.27. Agents are wun t(-d to cam'fl�, 
and some nre making u,"er $5 a day selling this article. Address, with 
stamp, the manufacturer, J. H. ATWATER,I'l'ovidence, R. I. 1 2* 

;;lut �end)tllng fiic brlltfd)c �tiinbrr. 
�ie UnterAeid/netelt �(lben eine 2(n(eitung, bie (frfinbertt 

baB lBeri)aUelt an�ibt, um fid/ H)re '.\.l.ltente 3u fid/ern, �er, 
(luB\legc('en, nnb �erabfolgelt fold/e !1fatil:l (In biefelbCII. 

C!rffnber, \1)eld/e nid/t mit ber e1tglifd/en �vrnd/e bef(lunt 
finb, fi,innelt i�re.Wlittbeilnngelt in b�r beulfd/en �vrild/e 
mild/cn. 12ifi5&en �on c.\:rfinbnngen mit husen, belllhd/ !,c, 
fd/ricbenen �eld/reil'll\Igelt belie be man 311 abbrejfirCII IlII 

rolllnll 8i (£0., 
37 I.j:tilrf :RO\1), 9Ie\1),?)orf. 

�hlf. ber .office \1)irb benlfd/ gefVrod/ell. 
, �(\felbft if I 511 �ilben : 

»ie �afettt-�erete bet �ereinillteu �taafen, 
nebft bCII :Regeln linD Der �efd/il

.
· ft�orDnllll\l Der I.j:tatent, 

.office linD �n(eitungen flir C!rfinDer nm ffd/ I.j:tiltente 5U 
fid)ertt, in Den lBer. �t. fO\1)o�( a(e iu ifurova; jJerncr �II�' 
olige ilne Den I.j:taten(,.�efe�en fremDer �(inDer IIno oilraltf 
bC3liglid/e :Rat�fd/I(ige;  ebcnjall� Itlitllid/e !lBinfe flir �rfin, 
Der lIltD fold/e, \1)eld/e Vatcntiren \1)oUim. 

I.j:treiB 20 <ItB., ver I.j:toft 25. <Itf. 
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ASHCROFT'S LOW W ATEH DETECTOR; FOR PRE-
wonting the explosion or hUl'tling out ofstenm boilPl's,-Below are a 'Jew of the Ulany hU llrlrf"(ls of cl'rt i fl('ates r(>eein'(l, setting furth the 

usefulness and emcien{'y or my Low WatN' DetectnJ" :- . 
We hll\,(� had in use s(':\'('ral �'ear!o; at our works uine of your Low 

\Vatcr Dt'tectors. They h:we in many illstan('('s notified. u!o; of low water, 
nnd on one o(·t'asion l1nquestiollllhl)-" sa\'Ctl I1S from a serious accidf'll l . 
""e value them highh', and would not be without t lH'm, 

� CHAS, M. BURSEY, Hoston ReltiRg Co" 
RoxhlU"Y, .Mass, 

Om' experience 1<'11" llS tha t  a l )lu.g is good for more thall two yeArs 

rl�i;��
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�i�� ,,!e�!

li S�H�\�il
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l
g si�:i��i(;;� b�Wm�!. t hat I should nnt lnok foi' any 

ISAAC HIXCKLEY. 
Snpt. Merrimac �Ianufactnl'ing Corporation, Lowell, �[as�. 

"Ye hfl\'c t\nmty-()ne Low ""atf'l' Detectors (Ashcl"()ft'� Paten!) , th�lt 
i".;, olle on each boiler. "re think thf',V nre IWl'f�ctly r(�liahlf'. 

WM. BARBOUR, Pacitic :'tIills, I�nwl't-'n('(' , :\Iass. 
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alnrm, EDWARD HARRI�, 'Vo()n!'ll )(�kpt :\Iass. 

,Ve ha,·c 8m·ell of YOllr I .. ow Water Detf'rtors in nse on our hoil('r�, 
and ha\·e e\·ery confiutm('e in their being the best " D(>tector " that has 
b{'{'n olTered liS. 'Ye haxe h'l.d others, but a ftpr a trial, hll.\"e gh·f'1l 
yours the pl'efprf'llce. ' 

0, 11, PERRY, :Middlesex lIa.nu'g Co" Low('ll, :Mas�, 
'Ve know of thl'ee dim'l'ent Jllacl'� in our city whf're there would han' 

been sen�re eXJllo�ions hnd it not lwen for youI' Detector�, 
DEXTER & BROTHER�, Pawtllcket, :\lal"s, 

I have used Ashcroft'� Low ,,"atf'r Detector, at Francis & Lontl'ell'�, 
No, 45 :\Iaiden-Ialw, nnd find it peri'(,f' l ly reliablp, durable anu elli(,IlCiOllS, 
an infnllible safeguard fl'tllil loss of lite and pr.opcrty consequent UpOll 
explol"ions, The steam melts the pIng in  t i tleul s{'conds, pl'omptl..
blowing the whistle, Nn oxydation Ci\n take place upon the pIng', as thf. 
water supplying the machine is from the condensed steam that remains 
in the chamber. I wouhl uJ'ge al l interested to gi\-{' this nIlnahle il l i ' 
proyemellt an {,Rrly impartial trial . GILBERT. W. SCOPEY, 

New York, :\{ay, 1860, 
Engineer for Fr<\ncis .\: LOlltrf'll. 

)IANIUTTAS G.\S "�ORKS, 14th·st. S tation, 
N cw York, August 8, 1860. 

Messrs. ASHCROFT & CO.-Gentlemen :  Arter thoroughly testing vour 
Low Water Detector, I am fl�lhY cOll\'inced that it will ill\'ariahl\--p�l'
formjnst what yon claim for I t: Any person of ordinary car>aeil\' will 
at onee compl'ehelltt its rrinciples as well as the certainty of its ac tion, 
������rS;!: tfl�(
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ing upon nWf'hAnical, in!o;t(�Hd of phi losophical principles for its u('tiuu, 
your invelltiou couilt ha\·c been open to the grave charge of . .  incon
sishmc,V in ()}WratJOll, "  Allow me to add in conclusion, that yOll)' ill
vention po",sess{'s thc powel' to force i t  ... elf into notiee, and should lw 
phlce<l 011 steam boilers univcl'sall:.-. Yours tl'uly, 

I. D. J. SWEET. 
No�. 64, 66, 68" 70, 7"2 .AND 74 WASHINGTON-STRJo:fo:T, 

New York, Feb. 1 ,  1860. 
MR, E. H. ASHCI�on,-Dear Sir : It affordfli me much pleasure to ",bI tp 

that ha.\"ing had yOUl' Low 'Vat�r Dett�ctors i n use at my factol'Y ne:1I'h· 
olle year. I find thf'm perfectly rl�liahlp, In three 01' ruur instll ll(" ;" 
�1:)ifc:�a��.,�:tAsh�:t�W�IYi����·Il{'��t��: ID�'t��i:��:" t l l�r '?[�I�'t���

d
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safe. " YOl1r�, re�pectflilly, B. T. BABBITT. 
On'ICE OF THE :MANHATTAN GAS 'VORK, 18TH-ST, STATION, 

Npw York, August I, 1860, Messrs, ASHCROFT & CO.-Gents. : II. is with pleasure I b�R.r testi 
mony to the \'alue of YOUI' Patent Low 'Vater De,tector, as a. simple alhl 
entirely reliable indic�ator of a deflcieuev of water in steam botlers. Dt'
cidedly, it IS superior to any appal'ilttl� t ha,"e yet seen, which lU1S bf'PIi 
introduced for a 

j���
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1�nglne('r )1. 0. Lt . en. 

"re ha,·� in use Ashcroft's Low 'Vater Detpctor, and find it f>qnnl t o  
n I l  you claim for i t .  I t s  operation 1 s  ('{'rtain, insuring l\ supply o f  watf'I' 
at all times in the hoi lt'r, 

C. G. IlA)DIOND. 
Gen'l Snpt. Chicago, Burlingtnn and Quincy R. R. 

I luwe attached quite a nnmber of the the Low "rater Df't('('tors 
myself, and ha\'e seell a. great many more in use, I ha,·c ali'lo knowu 
them in a number of' lll�tances to save boilers, and in no 1I1stanN" ha\'.· I known them to fail in case of low wuter. 

G. B. KING, 
InSIWelOr of Steam Roi1pl'.'I, Lowell, )Iai'l .... , and twenty years !oIastpr 

:'tll·( 'hanie. Ho ... ton an ti Lo\\',, 1 1  R. R. 
It has np('mteti to onr satisfaclion, and ha ... l Ien'r 1ilih�(1 ttl ad\·isp ns 

D�r��t���i��'t�
t��U���le bOiler has reached �y�[�i/�,

hS�I���r�g�et��;..
all the 

Russell & Irwtng )Innufactnrinu Co" (�onn. 
PRO'"IDENCE, NUl·. 6, 1859. 

)In, E, 1I. ASHCROFT.-Dear Sir : It gins me great }llf�a.f;Ill'e to tf'st if\· 
to the u8efnlnel"� of ynur Low 'Wntf�I' Df'tectnr, and to �1l\" tllal I ha,,;' 
}�:�I(�������l\li�
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y('ars, and in 110 illshlll('e havc failpt! '10 gh'e notice oj' lnw watf'r, In 
thi ... citv i t has detI'f'lpd Inw water at lp:li'lt twenlv-ti\'e timps within thf' 
lai'lt thl:pe years. 'l'hpI'f'till'l .• i t  is ul"eful not onty in saving thf' l Ioi 1l'r'" 
from df'strIH"lioll, hut in all probability it has h('en the  mpani'l of saving 
many live�. N. P. BARTLI�TT, 

In�pectl)r of Steam Boilt�rs for the City of Pro\'idellc(.., R, I . 
:.\I('>!ilsrs. ASHCROFT & Co. :-The Low "rater D{'t�{'tor atiaf'hed hv YOU 

to our bonel' has IH'O\'f'd itself all that was l'f'pl'e�ented, as w(> ' linn· 
meltptl Fle\'Pral pings in les� than half a minute from the tillle the Wat('r 
got down to the point at which the indicator was set. "Te admirp its 
simpli{'it)", there bping 110 points abf)llt i t requiring attentioll-no stllfling 
box�s 01' pther cOllt l'iY:ln('es requiring' the attention of till' t'lIj!tillf'pr, Il� 
there is no if-al' fl'om iwut, ('oM, rl1:ot or sediment. ""e consilit'l' t Il£' more it is Ipi alone t lH� hpUel' I I is, H nrl we also cnusit1(>1' the Df'te('tOl' a 
perfect �;al(>gllard against lo:-;,� of lire alltl }ll'op('rty by explosion, and wish 
snch a sat'pgnarll WIlS Oil ('\·f'r)" hoiler in th;A�*'

CIS 
& 

LOUTRJ4;LL, 
New York, June S, 1860. 

. I�OW}:LL, )IASS .. ::'tJal'ch 25, 1800, 
:'\lps�rR. AsnCIlOFT &: Co. :-In rpph' to yours of the 22tl ulL, I w()ultl 

say that Wf' 1u1\'(' tt'll of yonr Low "'a(f'1' D'p l i'ctors Oil OUI' hoill'rs at t lll" 
Hoott Cotton :'Ilills, and that tIw plng� ha" c iJet'n in place J'01l1' Y('al'l" and 
thell bl't'u meltpcI bv tIlP fiction of the stpaUl, I do not s('(' how al lY 
length r.' t imlt can change tlwil' fm,ihle qualilif's, YonJ'�, «c, '  • 

. UEO. F. �AUTELL, 
EnginpPl' a t  tb(� Bontt Cutton )fills. 

FOH RALE-AN AGRICUTUHAL IMPLEME�T MANU-
faetory, l"ituated in the village of B,\lliwinsville, Onondaga conntr, 

N. Y. Foundry huilt of stOlle, 25x52 fet!t ; machine shop, wooll shop, 
show rooms and oflice are in  a thl'�e and a half �tory building 39x52 ref't. 
Thi ... establishmf'llt is now in lwrteet rllumllg order. I t  has a l't'!iablp wllter, railroad and clulul communication, and il" now doillg n good lo('al 
busines�, which is without comlwtitioll , It is offered at a low pI·it'p and 
Oil libernl termR. Addl'es� J. :\1. & So 'V, HALD'YIN, Baldwins\'illl', 
Onondaga county, N. Y. I 2* 

STEPHENS' DYES FOH STAINING INFERIOR WOOD 
to imitate hlack walnut, mahogany, satin wood, rosewood, or oak. 
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THE NEW BUICK lIfACHINE IS GHADUALLY EX-
tending O\·er the Unit('d Htatps and Canada ; is worked by O Il I  

man, by hOl'l'te and uv �tf'ilm ; mak(-'� from 4,000 to 25,000 bricks a dav ;  
costs fl'OUl $75 to $400, For further pal't ienlal's i n  a. pamphlet giving ftin 
Instructions on brick-setting anti hurning, address, enclosing Ihref> 
stamps, }<�RANCIS H. S:\lITH,  Hali imo)'P. 1 6* 

A MESSIEUHS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPORTANT . ..L.� Lea Inv�nteurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise et qui pri!. 
fereraient nons communique1: leurs inventions en Franc;ats, peuvent 
nous adresser dans leur langue -natale. Envnyez nous un dessin et nne description concise ponr notrf! examen. TtluteR commnni('ationg 
seront re�ues ell confidence, 

MUNN & Co. , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office, No. 37 })Ilrk-row, New Yo,..k. 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Sawing Machine. 

The unlimited field which is open to inventors, and 
the boundless fertility of ideas which is constantly busy 
in fi lli ng this field, arc both strikiugly illusttl1ted in 
the i tlYcntion here represented. In working wood by 
l'arpcntcrs and othcrs, a grcat deal of labor is  expend
I'd in �:\wing boards Icngthwise - "  ripping " them, as 
it is mlled-and this work requires not only a true 
.. y(' anel hand, but a certain mcasure of skill  which is 
the l"('sult of long training. By this machine, the 
operation is performed by any hoy, however inexpe
rien('ed, or any workman, however unskillful . 

Th" saw, A, is strained between the ('nds of the two 
len'''�, B B, the opposite ellds of these levers being 

and .drawing up specifications is n model piece of work, in 
my J udgment, not to be equalled by a ny other attorneys in 
the country. I feel prond jn saring that we have slIch an 
institution as .. ],[n1ln &, CO. ' s  Patent A gency , "  through 
whom inventors can always receive jnstice at the Patent 
Office.  This is the seconcl pa tent I haye received 
throngh your agency. Should I be so fortunate in the 
future as to invent anything worthy of a patent , [ shall 
procure your services in preference to anv other. I re-
main , )"01U'S tl'uly D. B. B.,:uTHoLoMEw. 

Lanea"ter, Pa . ,  Dec. 1 :1 , 18(;0. 

Stanard' s Window Sash Pulleys. 
TIle annexed engraving r�pl'eSclltH a nov!'! device for 

raising and lm,;cring wiuliow �asht'H, and holding them 
in any deHircd position.  

A cord , b, i s f'lste\1('d wi th oue end to the top of . the 

BARTHOLOMEW'S IMPROVED SAWING MACHINE. 

connected by the cross band�, C C, and tIl" �training- I lower �ash , anel til(' other cncl to till' lll i tltlle of the up

.



rods, E. Each lever has its fulcrum on thc rocking pt'r sash at one time, this ('ord passi ng 0\"('1' a hanging 

bar , D D, and thc upper crOSH bar, C, serves a� a pul k�' , c. The lmlley , C', is supported by a cord, d, 
hanc\le for the workman , Dy moving which up and which passes m'er the tixecl pulleys , g and c ,  and i s  

clown he operates t h e  machine, giving motion to the j oined t o  t h c  cord, d,  which supports t h e  hanging pul

saw. The stuff rests upon the roller, F, by the rota- Icy, c' , similar to the pul ley , c, but on the opposite 

tion of which i t  is fed along to the saw ; the roller re- side of the witHlow.  'l1lC con! , b' ,  which passes over 

ceiving motion from the lowcr rocking bar,  D, through the p"I lCY , c', j,; similar to lhe conl, /) , ami i s fw;tclled 
the intervention of the rod

· 
and ratchet wheel,  as 

shown. The weight, G, rests upon the stuff to hold 
it  down , while the guide, H, keeps i t  in place as it 
slides along. 

TIle advantages of th is machine aI'e thus stated by 
t.he inYentor : - "  It can be manipulated to good ad
vnntage in shops where woodwork is carri('d on to any 
extent, where steam or water power has not been in
troduced, for ripping up plank and boards into differ
I'nt widths. One man will do as much work on one 
of these mru::hines as three will with the ordinary hand 
saw in the same time, and the work is not nearly so 
laboriou� . . It j,; sdf·feecling, allcl gages the width a" 
i t HaWS, and always leaves a squarc edge on the stufi' 

IVhich needs very little drcssing afterward with the 

plane. It occupics but a very small space in a shop

�x6 feet .  In I'ipping long stuff, there should be two 
trussels-one beforc and one hchind the machine-with 
rollers to carry along til < '  stuff. It cannot easily get 
out of order, can be worke(! hy any person who iH not 
a mechanic ; even a hoy fifteen ycars old will operate 
it. Lastly, the pricc hringH it within reach of ewry 
mechanic who h as a shop . "  

The patent for this invention was granted, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, on Dec. 1 1 ,  
1860 ; and further information i n  I'clation t o  i t  may 
be obtained by addrcssing the i 1lYcntor,  D. R. BarthoL 
omew, lit L'lncaster, Pa. 

�ince the ahovc <ieHcription of Mr. Bartholomew ' s  
Sawing Machine w a K  i l l  type , we received the an
nexed letter from the inventor, which we take the 
l iberty of appending :-

lU:SSRS. Ml'liN &, CO .-This morning I came into 
possession of my Letters Patent for the Hand·sawing Ma· 
chine,  for which you will please accept my tbanks. You 
have been very successful in prosecuting my case before 
the Patent Office , and bringing It to a satisfactory termina
tion by giving me ingeniouil claims that are not likely to be 
llvaded. Your ingenuity lind skill in executing drawings . 

to the sashes in the same mauneI', but on the opposite 
side. The cord, d, supports in i ts bight the pulley . !, 
so that, by drawing down this pulley, both ends of the 
cord , d, are railled, carrying up the two hanging pul
leys, c and c' , to which they are fastened. To the pul
ley, !, is attached the ('nrc l ,  i, which pMses down and 

around the spool , k. 

Now, to raise the lower sash the spool , k, is  turned 
to draw· down the pulley, !; while turning the spool 
in the opposite direction lowers the upper sash. A 
ratchet and pawl hold the spool from turning back to 
drop th" upper sash, which , of course, tends to fall by 
its own weight . A ('ord, i, is fa.�tened to the pawl to 
draw it away from �hc· ratchet when the upper sash is 
to be lowered . .  By�iiig thc pawl in the ratchet, SO 
as to hold the hanging pulleys stationary, and taking 
hold of thc lower sash, the window may be opened at 
the tDP and bottom at the same time ; the upper AAsh 
fal li ng' just as much as the lowl'r one rises. 

It wi l l  be seen that the mi,ldle stop hetween the 
Hashes must extend upwan! only about half the hight 
of the upper sash, in order not to interfere with the 
m ovements of the pulleys . 

Application for a patent for this ingenious invention 
has heen made through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, and further information in relation to it may 
be obtained hy addressing the inventor, H. T. Rtanard, 
Wayne, Mich . 

RO}[E AAlllples of very fine Persian cotton have lately 
been received in Belgium from TI'ebisonde, which have 
been found well adaptcd for making lace . 
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